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Iowa · presid$ntial race focuses · on Reagan 'lead 
Demos: 'Don't count Carter out' Reagan forces confident of win 

r 
" ., Nell .rown -
· FJMlII1C8 Ed Itor 

; ,000'1 tell state Democratic Party 
· Chairman Ed Campbell that 'most 
• I political analysts believe Iowa voters 

will turn President Carter back into 
"Jimmy Who?" at the polls Tuesday, 

"How can tbey write us off?" 
• ClmpbelI, a Carter delegate at the 

national convention, asked 
empbatically. "He's got more people 
out there (In Iowa) than Reagan, (Vice 
President Walter) Mondale's been 
bete twice and damn near everbody in 
!be Cabinet has campaigned here. I'm 
telling you, don't count us out." 

Mary Kennedy, deputy coordinator 
:' • of Carter's Iowa campaign said: IOU 
• your asking me for an outright predic

tilll that Carter will win Iowa, my 
'axwetl Ht._ ' 
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'Hostage' 
debate 
delayed 
to Sunday 
8, GrtgOfy JIft .. n 
UnKed Press International 

A group oC hardline members 
boycotted the Iranian parliament's 
~ion on the 52 American hostages 
Thursday, causing debate to be 
p<)Stponed until Sunday - if then. 

There was little hope the hostages 
would be freed before Tuesday's 
presJdentJal election - the artniver
sary of their capture - in spite of 
reports from some Iranian leaders 
that a majority oC members In Iran's 
parliament was in favor of that 
timetable. 

In the Iran-Iraq war, western repor
ters were allowed in the vital Iranian 
port city of Khurrarnshahr for the Cirst 
time. 

The Iraqi army has apparently 
driven the last of the Iranian defenders 
over tbe Karun River and can be said 
to control Khu rramshahr in a military 

• sense, but they have so far failed to 
mate it safe or secure from Iranian 
sniper and mortar fire from the south 
bank of the Karun, opposite the city. 

THOUGH A parliamentary majority 
- 161 of the 224 occupied seats -
showed up Thursday, Iran's Central 
News Bureau said the body was 17 
short of a quorum - which requires 
179 of the total 270 seats to be filled . 
The deputies who boycotted the session 
ope even considering the 362-day
old bostage issue in the midst of the 
war with Iraq, 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini met 
with Iran's political and military 
leaden after the abortive parliament 
!eSsion, 

Campaigning in New York, Presi
dent Carter said he had no way of 
bing whether the hostages would 
be.home by election day. 
.In response to a question from a 
!!porter, Carter said, "I can't predict. 
I bave no way of knowing. 
• 1'1 THINK the American people un
_land what the situation is and they 
feet we're doing all we can," the presl
t1eat said, "Obviously, we'd like to get 

.. It over with, but it's out of our con
trol." , 
' In Washington, State Department 
lpOkeslJlan John Trattner said, "We 
~ Simply waiting to see what parlla.01 may do. They are going to let 
iI'OUDd to addrellllll1g it In their own 
~, Until then, I can't speculate on 
~~"they are doing what they are do-

, Iran', Central News Bureau said the 
in parUament "created up
protesll." 

Inside, 
R .. dy for HIIIoWMn 
DI pboqrapher Steve Zavodny 
captured scenes from Willow
Wind School as the Itudentl 
dressed up for Halloween. pale II 

Fair and mild today with hipi 
In the mid 50s. Should be a clear 
nIibt for trick or treatilll (Who 
boWl? You may even 1M the 
Great Pumpkin If you're very 
qaItt). 

answer is 'yes.' " 
But the Democrats know that the 

Carter campaign in Iowa faces an up
hill battle. For one thing, history is not 
in their favor. Democratic presidential 
candidates have carried Iowa in only 
seven of the 33 presidential elections 
since Iowa became a state in 1846. 

SECOND, THE president's embargo 
of grain to the Soviet Union has 
angered farmers who feel there is a 
less painful way to pressure the Soviets 
inte withdrawing troops from 
Afghanistan. Reallan, believed to be 
th~ favorite of Carmers, delivered his 
faim policy speech in Nevada, Iowa, 
while Carter made his farm address in 
Waterville, Ohio. 

Third , many young voters and 
See C.rter, page 8 

Who ghoul? 

Jimmy e.rter 

By Rod IIOeh8rt 
Staff Writer 

While many national opinion polls in
dicate the presidential race is a dead 
heat, Republican candidate Ronald 
Reagan is the frontrunner in Iowa and 
his campaign organizers are confident 
he will carry the state, . 

But tbey're leaving nothing to 
chance. 

Mick Lura, Iowa coordinator for the 
Reagan-Bush campaign, said while the 
Reagan ~amp expects to win Iowa's 
eillht electoral votes "by a pretty de
cent percentage," he noted that many 
voters have been "fluid" in 1980 -
causing recent fluctuations in tbe 
'national polls. 

A Gallup Poll in early October es
timated that about one-third of the na-

tion's registered voters might change 
their minds in the last month before 
the election. 

Under such volatile conditions, Lura 
said: "You can't sit back and be lnac
tive,'You have to keep your momentum 
going. I think the debate has given us 
an excellent start for a stretch drive." 

THAT DRIVE will corne in the form 
of an intensified advertising and mail
ing campaign, door-to-door solicitation 
and statewide "phone banks" urging 
targeted supporters to vote on Tues
day. 

But Iowa GOP officials say there is 
little cause for apprehension. State 
Republican Chairman Stephen Roberts 
and others predict Reagan will win 
Iowa by at least 10 percent, prompting 

See Ae.n, page 8 

The Da"y Iowan/Steve Zavodny 

Chrlltlan OllOn, pretending he II Fr.nke .. teln, INIk •• ghoulllh Im.g. _ h. PHrs through. pumpkin-painted window. 

Jobless rate drops to' 4.8 percent 
Iowa 's unemployment rate dropped 

Ui percent in September to 4,8 per
cent, and a local offiCial expects the jo
bless rate In Johnson County has also 
declined. 

No figures were available for Iowa 
counties, but Dave Bayless of Job Ser
vice in Iowa City, said be expects the 
unemployment rate in Johnson County 
decreased In September from the 3.2 
percent mark of August. 

"We expect It to go down due to the 
fact that local manufacturers caUed 
back workers that were laid off earlier 
this summer. In fact, some are hlrllll 
more workers," Bayless said. 

Sheller-Globe Industrial Relations 
Manager Rlcbard McCartt said he 
agrees with the Bayless assessment. 
"We're at full employment now," 
McCartt said. "We've called everyone 
back, and within the last six to eight 
weeks we've hired about an additional 
100 people." McCartt said Sheller-

This story wal wrltlan with reports 
fro," DI Itaff writer Roy Poelel and 
Un~ed Pre .. International, 

G10bt! Corp. currently has over 880 
workers on the job. 

JOSEPH SEGRETI, spokesman for 
Procter and Gamble Co" said Incom
ing orders are "running pretty 
stable," and the company's local 
operation currently needs additional 
production operators and mechanics. 

Bayless said Job Service offlctals 
are optimistic about future area em
ployment opportunities as more 
retallors open stores In Old Capitol 
Center. 

Currently, J,C, Penney Is the only 
shop that has moved Into the shopping 
center, which Is scheduled to be com
pleted by the end of this yea r. 

Dale Dust, spokesman for J.e. 
Penny, said that about 150 workers are 
employed at the new location, com
pared to around 35 at the old store. 

But, be said, "understand that many 
have been hired for the Christmas 
season, and just how many we'll keep 
after that just depends on how sales 
go." 

The unemployment figures released 
for the state by Job Service were the 
lowest since April of this year, when 
the jobless rate was U percent. And 
although the rate fell from 6.3 percent 
in August, the percentage is still up 
compared to September 1979's 
statewide rate of 2.5 percent. 

OVERALL- the state's labor force 
decreased by 62,000 workers in Sep
tember, making the total number of 
employed Iowans 1,455,900. ThIs figure 
reflects 51,400 fewer workers than Sep
tember 18'19, 

Iowa Job Service economist Steve 
Rosenow said "The only reason the 
rate went down so much in September 
is because it went up so much in 
August. There were quite a few strong 
seasonal influences in September." 

Rosenow credited the decreased un
employment rate to openings 
generated by the beginning of school 
districts' fall terms, as well as the in
creased availability of seasonal jobs on 
farms as Iowa farmers gear up for 
their harvesll. 

The resumption In school was 
credited with adding 4,000 workers to 
state government and 10,500 to local 
government payrolls In September. 

The number of unemployed in Iowa 
In September totaled 69,200, a drop of 
22,800 from August. The state paid 
more than $18.9 million in beneflll in 
September, compared with a record 
setting $20,4 million in August. 

Reagan 
foreign 
policy I 

aide quits 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Richard 

Allen, Ronald Reagan's top foreign 
policy adviser, resigned Thursday · 
because of news reports indicating he 
used his power during the Nixon ad
ministration to make money for him
self, 

Reagan , campaigning in New 
Orleans, said, "He's withdrawn so that 
he will not be made an issue - so that's 
all I'm gOing to say." 

Ed Meese, a top camp~ign aide, an
nounced Allen's withdrawal in a state
ment in Washington, saying, "Mr. 
Allen continues to have the full con
fidence of Ronald Reagan and the cam
paign organization." 

Meese said Allen "has withdrawn for 
the remaining days of the campaign to 
remove this matter as a possible issue 
in the campaign." 

Reagan was asked if he still has con
fidence in Allen. "Mr. Meese is a man 
of good judgment," Reagan replied, 
"and Mr, Meese feels that way, and 
he's looked into it." 

ALLEN MIGHT be in line for a key 
job if Reagan wins the election -
possibly the national security adviser 
post now held by Zbigniew Brzezinski. 

Reallan's press , secretary, Lyn Nof
ziger, said Reagan had not asked Allen 
to withdraw and had not even talked to 
him about the matter. He said he did 
not know whether Meese had asked 
Allen to step aside. 

Asked if Allen might still get a job in 
a Reagan administration, Nofziger 
said, "I don't thini we'll go beyond the 
election ... on account of we don't know 
what's going to happen." 

White House press secretary Jody 
Powell, woo has challenged Reagan to 
say whether he as president would give 
Allen a job, said the reSignation solves 
nothing. 

"It's not the next four days but the 
next four years," Powell said. "He's a 
top national security adviser working 
for the Japanese," 

LATER mURSDAY, Nofziger told 
reporters Relgan had not ruled out 
Allen might be given a job, and he 
labeled the Carter camp's demands as 
"crap." 

Allen, 44, served under Richard 
Nixon as a senior staff member on the 
National Security Council, then as 
deputy aasistant to the president for In
ternational economic affairs. 

At issue are questions raised In The 
Wall Street Journal Tuesday indicating 
Allen tried to profit from his govern
ment service. 

David Duer's dream:· a David dominion 
• 

By Dt.ne Mcivor 
St.nwrt .. , 

Why doesn't anything rhyme with the 
word David? Why has there'never been 
a president named David? 

Answen to thele and other presslnll 
queltlons about Davldllm will be 
annered at tbc! David Convention 
Saturday evenin& at the Crow'. Nest. 

The Idea for the convention hal been 
in exI.tence for nearly a year, ac
cordlne to David Duer, one of III 
orpniJel'l. AD exIenIlv.communlty of 
Davida elilll, DIler said, and the con-

ventlon Is designed to bring Davids 
tollether to respond to questions about 
their names and lives. 

"It's meanlllllf uI to meet anoth.r 
David," Duer said. "I say, 'Wow. 
They're like me.' " 

, Uniting the Davids of the world will 
ultimately result In "everyone opening 
their lOuis and becomlDl David," Duer 
said. He hopes a write-In campalp for , 
David will be successful and then 
everyone will be elected. , 

IF 11IAT happens whit will the 
Davids do? "We'll all go," Duer said. 

"Of coune we'll have to straighten out 
David Rockefeller. He's a little mixed 
up. But we'll form committees and 
make declslonl, It can't be any worse 
than whit we've lot now." 

A forum and debate by Davids wlll 
CO\IItitute the more aerious Side of the 
evenlnll. 

All Davida In attendance will dlSCIIII 
current iPuet and evenll. But tbe 
debates will not be similar to the 
llrealdentlal debates. "We're not going 
to have one guy poUndiDI his chest and 
anotber IUY poundlnll his chest, We 
won't have somebody 11111&Ini mud and 

dirt and grime and grease and all that 
stuff," Duer said, 

Instead, they plan to discuss Issues 
relevant to Davids, The fact that there 
bas never been a President David at 
Camp David "makes you feel like 
you're not represented In a represen
tative government," Duer salcl. 

mE EVENING wilt a110 feature the 
talents of sever,l Davida. A musical 
duet called The David ConvenUon, • 
dynamic duo of Davids, plans to per
form several original works written 
for and about Davids. Thele lOOp in-

clude "David for PreSident" and 
"Stormy MonDavld. " Other Davids 
will be !howlnll original photographic 
sUdes, films and artwork. 

The Davids of Iowa City have shown 
an Interest in the convention. Duer and 
his co-organizer David TholflOll said 
they have received several calls each 
day since the flyers contalnilll their 
phone numbers were posted about a 
week ago. 

Duer and TholflOn, both membel'l of 
the punk ,roup Pink Gnvy, pllJlned 
the event In conjunction with the ,roup', Saturday nilbt performance. 



N.J. Sen .. Williams indicted 
in Abscam bribery incident 
I, Andrew GeI'er 
United Pre •• International 

NEW YORK - Sen. Harrison Williams, D-N.J., 
was indicted Thursday on conspiracy and bribery 
charges in a $100 million Abscam scheme - the most 
influential figure accused in the FBI's undercover 
probe of political corruption. 

Williams became only the second U.S. senator in 
40 years to face felony charges while in office. 

A federal grand jury charged Williams promised 
to steer federal military contracts to a Virginia 
titanium mine in wbich he accepted an interest. The 
indictment said a phony Arab sheik agreed to lend 
$100 million to the mine to sweeten the deal. 

Williams, a 60-year-old liberal Democrat, was the 
first senator to be charged with corruption since 
1974, when Sen. Edward Gurney, R-Fla ., was indic
ted on charges he conspired to take bribes in the 
form of campaign contributions from Florida 
builders. He was acquitted. 

THE ONLY former senator to be indicted was 
Daniel Brewster, D-Md., who was charged with ac
cepting an unlawful gratuity. He was convicted in 
1975 after a three-year legal battle that went to the 
Supreme Court. 

If convicted, Williams would face a maximum 
penalty of 59 years in prison and $110,000 in fines . 
Three others also were charged in the case. 
. In Wasbington, Williams, a 22-year Senate veteran 
who is tied for 12th in seniority, declared his in
nocence in an appearance before television 
cameras, but declined to take questions from repor
ters. 

"I am iMocent. I did nothing wrong," he said, 
reading a statement. •• A suggestion was made which 
was improper. It was immediately rejected. That 
was the end of that. The facts will prove my in
nocence in a court of law before 12 Americans." 

HE SAID reports on his alleged involvement in the 
Abscam scandal have made the past nine months 
"difficult and painful for me, my wife, my staff and 
all our families and friends. 

"We have held our heads high," Williams said. 
"We have worked hard for New Jersey and the na- . 
tion. There is no reason for this to change." 

Williams' lawyer, George Koelzer, said he was 
.. fully confident the senator will be found innocent 
and will be vindicated by the verdict." 

Williams, powerful chairman of the Labor and 
Human Resources Committee and a longtime ally of 
labor, was the first senator to be indicted in the two
year Abscam investigation, in which undercover 
FBI agents posed as representatives of the phony 
Arab sheik seeking political favors from public of
ficials. His case was the most complex and he is ex
pected to be the last member charged . 

Sen. H.rrllon wun.,. 

SIX CONGRESSMEN and 13 others also have been 
charged. Reps. Michael Myers, D-Pa., and John 
Jenrette, DoS.C., have been convicted. Myers subse
quently was expelled from the House but is running 
for re-election. 

Williams was indicted just days before the 
presidential election, a move demanded by the 
Senate 'Ethics Committee to ensure "there is no 
political hanky panky" that might help influence the 
presidential vote in his home state of New Jersey. 
He is not up for re-election himself until 1982. 

Williams was specifically accused of bribery, con
spiracy and crossing state lines to further a 
racketeering enterprise. 

Three other mel) were charged as accomplices: 
Mayor Angelo Errichetti of Camden, N.J., who was 
convicted along with Myers and two others in the 
first Absam trial, and two of the senator's friends 
Alex Feinberg and George Katz . Another friend, 
Henry Williams III - no relation to the senator -
was named as an unindicted co-conspirator. 

WILLL\MS allegedly received the stock in August 
1979 as he was about to leave Kennedy International 
Airport for a trip to Europe. The stock was made out 
in Feinberg's name and Feinberg had endorsed it, 
making it negotiable. 

At Myers ' trial last August , Thomas Puccio, who 
headed the Abscam prosecution team, accused 
Williams of "participating in a crime." 

Store manager found dead; 
, 

.UI Cambus struck bY ,car 
I It, II lbq -

lowa City Police said a self-inflicted gunshot Police are lo,ojting for a light blue-green . ele 
wound caused the death of the manager of the newly t,hat fled from the scene after st~iking ~ UI Cambus 
opened J.C . Penney Store Thursday morning. Wednesday on Park Road. ' • 

Edgar Eugene Morrison was found dead in his No injuries were reported in the collison. 
home shortly before 9 a.m. after police were sum- Steven Dean, 19, driver of the bus, said he was 
moned to the 55 Westminster st. residence by a traveling on Park Road in the right lane when the 
" third party ." car - traveling in the left lane - crossed lanes and 

Morrison, 43, moved to Iowa City to assist in mov- struck the bus' front-left side. 
ing the store to its new location in Old Capitol Cen- Police estimated damage to the Cambus to be un-
ter. der $250 and said their investigation is continuing .. 

Yocum's lawyer 
asks retraction 
from supervisors 
By M. L1 .. Str.n.n 
Staff Writer 

A , .lawyer "representing Max YOcum has said 
Thursday that she will demand a retraction from the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors to statements 
board members made while discussing an ordinance 
that would prohibit moving substandard houses. 

The board on Tuesday discussed the possibility of 
r-------------'---:-:,.....,,~--. ' creating an ordinance designed to prevent Yocum

a local house mover - from moving alleged unim
proved houses to a rural Iowa City subdivision and 
other locations. • 

In an article published Oct. 29 in The Dally Iowan, 
Assistant County Zoning Administrator-Jud TePaske 
said that the "board's concern basically focuses on 
house moving, and Max's (Yocum) style of house 
moving." 

Patricia Kamath, Yocum's attorney, said in a let
ter that will be delivered to the board next week : 
"The effect of tbe newspaper story is to libel Mr. 
Yocum by alleging that be is either an outlaw or a, 
bad bousemover, neither of wbich is true, and we de
mand a retraction." 

KAMATH SAID the board cannot "legislate on 
behalf of one particular group or class of the com
munity to the detriment of other individuals or 
classes." 

Kamath also said that creating an ordinance, 
specifically aimed at Yocum would constitute a Bill 
of Attainder - a legislative act that applies to 
named individuals as a way to inflict punishment on 
them without a judicial trail. A Bill of Attainder is 
outlawed by Iowa Constitution. 

Yocum owns three lots at the Pleasant Meadows 
subdivision, where earlier this month , residents 
filed suit seeking an Injunction that would prohibit 
Yocum from moving a house onto his only remaining 
vacant lot. 

DI Classified Ads 
bring fast results 

BRIDAL 
REGISTRY 
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VOTE "YES" FOR THE IOWA E.R.A. 
Here is How You Vote on the Iowa Equal 
Rights Amendment on November 4. 

The amendment will appear on the top right hand corner 
of your voting booth. This I. the actual ballot wording : 

SUMMARY OF IOWA CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT 

To ensure that the state shall no! deny of restrict the 
equality 01 rights under the law on the basis 01 gender. 

Paid for by Minnette Doderer for State Representative 74th Dis
trict, Democratic Ticket. 

cambul 
Mayflower Service 

Beginning Monday, November 3, 1980, Cambus 
will add a second bus to the Interdorm route. With 
the addition of the second bus, Cam bus will be ser
vicing Mayflower Apartments during meal times in
stead of Hancher, The Interdorms will be n.lnlling to 
Hancher on all north bound trips except for those 
times when there is a Mayflower sign in the lower left 
side windshield. 

On Mayflower trips, the bus will pull in on the east 
side of the road, directly in front of the main en
trance of the apartment complex. The bus will then 
return via the regular Interdorm route without going 
to Hancher. Specific pickup times for Mayflower will 
be listed at the apartment complex. 

Shop in Iowa City 

For One Week Only, 
Starting Today, Every 

Columbia Masterworks Recording 
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Discount Records 
21 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Sale 5 99 Sale 599 
LP or Cassette LP or Cassl'Uc 

Sale Ends Fri., Nov. 7th 

THE RESIDENTS there claim that Yocum's 
houses and property have caused them to suffer "a 
monetary loss in the form ot a reduction in the value 
of their property ... and will suffer an even greater 
monetary loss" If Yocum Is allowed to place a third 
bouse on bis land. 

After being presented with three alternatives 
Thursday, the board agreed to ask the County Zoning 
office to clarify and enforce current zoning laws that 

Re-elect Sheriff Gary Hughes, Nov. 4 
students for gary hughes' re-election 

• stipulate conditlon8 for receiving a building permIt. 
TeP81ke said that before a permit Is granted, ap

plicants will now be required to submit "detailed 
drawings of building plans and scale drawings of plot 
diagrams." 

deb petersen, chairperson 
. republican 

.. 
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.uBC okayed as jOint committee 
, 

The resolution must now be ap
proved by the Collegiate Associations 
Council. , 

be supportive of the University n~." 
The seat was left vacant last summer 
because of the death of one of the 

Vote Nov. 4 for: Democratic Candidate 

WILLIAM A. KIDWELL for 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

SHERIFF 
• Experience 
• Leadership 

• A resolution to recognize the Unlver-
Broadcast Committee as a joint 

government committee and as 
• group to oversee two commissions 
passed tbe UI Student Senate Thursday 
aight. 

If approved, the UBC will be a joint 
committee consisting of one senator, 
one CAC member and managers from 
the two student commissions. 

The senate also passed a resolution 
asking the Elections Board to decide if 
more than one polling place is 
necessary for special senate elections. 

The board operated polling places In 
the Field House and the Union for a 
special senate election held Oct. 18, but 
only 19 ballots were cast at the Field 
House: Each -po1l cost W to run. 

regents. PAID FOR BY KIDWELL FOR SHERIFF COMMITTEE 
Naomi Dvorsky. Dan Berry Co·chairperson. 

. In his executive report, Hagemann ~:===~~============~~=!!!!!= said National Panhellenic Council, ~ 
previously funded by the senate, is now 
a self-sufficient organization and will 
return the '1312.50 allocated for them ORIENTAL MJ\.RKET 

AND GIFT SHOP 
The resolution calls for the UBC to 

facilitate communication between 
lDdfall Marketing and Production 

I -.JMi atudent radio group KRUI. The 
, UBC previously coordinated KRUI and 

IN OTHER ACTION, the senate 
decided to investigate the possibility of 
Installing a wheelcbair ramp that 
would allow handicap access to the Un
ion Wheel Room. Sen. Carl Wiederaen
den, sponsor of. the bill, said that 
because there Is no ramp, the Wbeel 
Room is inaccessible to handicapped 
students. 

THE SENATE unanimous!y passed 
another resolution urging the state 
Board of Regents to reconsider the 
UI's 1981~ financial aid proposals. 
The UI made a special asking of 
$902,060 for 1980-81, and the regents ap
proved only $561,000. 

by the senate. The money will be s..,.INIMMMlWWINIMMMlWWMMMWW'MM/wWW"" 
reverted to the senate's unallocated 
fund. 

, • CamPUS CableVision. But CCV has 
, siDCe been replaced by Windfall. 

The senate also voted to recognize 
New Wave as a student organization. 
Members of the group - an alliahce 
which addressed issues such as thl: 
draft and women's rigbts - hold 
several senate seats. The group will 
now be a "permanent alliance," said 
Lynne Adrian, a New Wave senator. 

, 

Senators said last week that a lack of 
'commUDication led to controversy sur
rounding the legitimacy of Windfall. 

Wiederaenders also told the senate 
that the bill "won't hurt our image to 
get across that we're trying to help 
some students." 

In a related bill, President Bruce 
Hagemann will send a letter to Gov. 
Robert Ray urging him to fill a vacant 
regents' seat with a person "whp will 

':UI fraternities have option now Nov. ,11 slated 
,tot not retaining housemothers for openi'ng 'of 

8y Cr.1g QemoulM that the Interfraternity Council will assess tbe con- . . . . 
StatfWrlter ditions at regular intervals to assure that our objec- pa rkl· n 9 ra m p B 

tives are achieved," the letter continues. 
VI Fraternities are no longer required to have In spite of the rule change, Rockwell said he did 

live-in housemothers or advisers, according to not know of any chapters at the UI that will dismiss 
Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for Student &:T- their supervisors. "I don't know any that are going 
vices. to do it." 

The decision whether to retain housemothers or The rule, however, will aid some chapters that 
resident advisers - traditional supervisors within were unable to find resident supervisors, as required 
the fraternities - will now be made by the individual by previous rules. 

· fraternities . 
Tom Rockwell, administrative vice president for 

the Interfraternity Council, said that the rule change 
is primarily a "financial move. " 

Rockwell said that several fraternities had ex

'lit's very difficult to get a housemother for a 
house," Rockwell said. "When they retire, it's hard 
to replace them." 

pressed concerns that the space occupied by live-in IN ORDER TO "keep tabs" on the individual 
supervisors could be put to better use by housing fraternities, Rockwell said, there will be a yearly 
new members. "educational and environmental audit" conducted, 

Iowa City's second parking ramp will open 
Nov. 11, offering motorists 440 more parking 
spots in the city's central business district, 
project officials said Thursday. 

The new ramp is located on Burlington 
Street between Dubuque and Linn streets. 

"We're shooting for an opening of November 
11," acting Iowa City Public Works Director 
Michael Kucharzak said. "We're finishing the 
brick work between Burlington street and the 
walkway, and then we'll finish the landscaping 
on Dubuque street." 
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ORIENTAL, LEBONESE, INDIAN 
GROCERIES AND GIFTS 

FIRST ANNUAL SALE 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 2 

10lfo OFF FOOD 
20lfo OFF GIFTS 

- SPECIAL-
KUNG FU NOODLE 

1 CASE FOR $7.00 

419 3rd Ave. SW Cedar Rapids 362-18~6 
Open 10 am-6 pm 
7 Days a Week 

& the Val Camonica 
Dance Company 

Announce 
New Session 
Nov. 2 - Dec. 20 

The resident supervisors. Rockwell said, are and a written report filed. 
1---.1 . sometimes "dead weight," because they do not pay Sororities will not be affected by the rule change, 

, 4 rent! Hubbard said, because they have not expressed the 

"Ramp B will be better off aesthetically 
than..the other one," Kucharzak said, referring 
to the exisiting ramp located on Burlington 
Street between Clinton and Capital streets. 

-u 
~ .. Discover dance in our beginning level classes and 

grow as a dancer in our many upper level classes. 

.. 

: In an Oct. 20 letter fron Hubbard to Rockwell, concerns that the fraternities did. 
• Hubbard states: "Permission is hereby given for in- "The sororities prefer to have housemothers," he 
: dividual fraternity chapters at the University of said, 
: Iowa to make the final decision on whether to have a The rule change took effect after IFC conducted a 
: housemother or resident assistant. survey of fraternity chapters at other universities, 
• including Iowa State University and the University 
• "YOU HAVE assured us that the maintenance of of Northern Iowa. 
: an educational requirement will still be a high The state Board of Regents then approved the rule 
; priority in all chapters at the University of Iowa and change, Rockwell sai d. 

[ UI Father of the Year to be 
: introduced at football , gan:'le 

It's Dot just anyone who gets introduced to fans at 
Big Ten football game,!, but Patrick J. Byrnes is an 
exception. 

I Byrnes, from Harlan, la., is the 1980 UI Dad of the 
• Year, and will be introduced at the Iowa-Wisconson 
• football game Saturday. 

Byrnes was selected as Dad of the Year after be
ing nominated by four of his children and a family 
friend, all UI students. 

"He deserves it - he's a super guy," said his son, 
Shawn Byrnes, a UI senior. "He 's on cloud nine." 

The younger Bymes said that the family members 
decided to nominate their father because with four 
of them, "that was stuffing the ballot box. There 
might not be four of us all at the school again." 

• THE DAD of the Year contest is sponsored by the 
, Omicron Delta Kappa honor society. 

I Courts 

:I.C. man appeals 
· felony conviction 
·to higher court 

8, M. Lilli '!rlbn 
StatfWrlter 

A 19-year-old Iowa City man convicted of third-
degree sexual abuse last month appealed the rulil1l 

~. to the Iowa Supreme Court Thursday In Johnson 
:: County District Court. 
: David Dean Whetatine of 2016 Hollywood Blvd., 

" " .. cbarged with the forcible felony last April after 
. "committing sexual abuse" against a 34-year-old 
• Iota City woman at the Burlington Street Laun

:: dromat, S3I E. Burlington St. , according to court 
" l!ConIa . 
~ Wbe~tine was convicted Sept. 23 and sentenced to 
, 10 years in prison Oct. 16. .. ----

AIIo in District Court Thursday, an Iowa City man 
: is uiing '100,000 In damages in a suit flied against a 

,. I~.I 
oqJ car ~uh. 

Richard M. Jacobs of 327 Fe~ Ave., flied the 
IUIt against Budget Car Wash, Inc. on south River
aide Dr. aDd Its owner Robert O. Sbellady of RRS, 
Iowa City. 

Jacobs claims In the III1t that during an October 
1171 vlJlt to the car wash, part of the nooril1l collap

, led Ulldernuth blm wbile be wu walking toward the 
iaalde of the eatabUlbment. 

Jacobi said he IUltalned abrasions and lacerations 
to hlI chin, nose and lip, permanent scarriDl and diJ.. 
filUremeat, trauma to hi. lower jaw, two broken 
teeth IOd numbness of three flngen on b1I riaht 
band. 

As • retult of his Injuries, Jacobi alleges that be 
IUffered lmpalrmeDt of earaing capacity and in
curred put and future medical, dental and boapltal ...... 

The Daily Iowan . 

As Dad of the Year, Bymes will represent all the 
fathers of UI stUdents. Byrnes, his wife Rosa Lee, 
and his seven children will be guests of honor at the 
Omicron Delta Kappa student-faculty reception Fri
day evening, and on Saturday he will be presented 
with an Old Capitol key at the Parent's Association 
brunch. 

IN MAKING their nomination, Byrnes' cbildren 
wrote : "He boosts us with a constant source of 
strength and love, supports and believes in us 
throughout all our endeavors, and encourages us to 
trust and believe in ourselves, as well." I 

Byrnes is the owner of the Harlan Auto Mart , and 
has been active in community affairs, having served 
as president of the Harlan Chamber of Commerce. 
He has also been active in Toastmasters, Boy Scouts 
and the Catholic Youth Organization. 
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Onkyo 
CP 1010A 

ON SALE 
NOW 

12915 

"Wben we open it up, there will still be some 
items to do ," Thomas Romine, the city's pro
ject inspector, said Thursday. Those items in
clude construction of parking ramp offices and 
painting, sealing the ramp's decks and 
cosmetic work, he said. 

But all 440 parking spaces will be available 
immediately, Romine said. 

Construction on the $2,655,000 structure 
began last December. Unlike the first ramp. 
which is larger, construction on the second 
ramp has remained on schedule. 

Work on the first ramp, which provides 900 
parking spaces, was stalled due to poor 
weather and a labor strike. Tbe ramp was par· 
tially opened last November - in time for the 
Christmas shopping season. 

All Saints Day Wors~ip 
10 am Sunday 

OLD BRICK CHURCH 
Clinton & Market 

"Ministry of the Moment" 
Rev. Jame. Carr 

Denver CO 
Special mualc by 

The Gregorian Chant 
Dr. Jennl, Director ... 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
ale-Iea-aele 
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Dance Aerobics, Modern, Teen Jazz, Ballet, Jazz, 
Tap, Stretch ExerCise, Psychocalesthenics, Self 
Defense, Martial Arts. 

$21 for 7 weeks or $40 membership (for unlimited 
classes this session. Regi.ter Friday, October 31,1 -
7 pm; Saturday, November 1,1 - 5 pm. Register and 
pay for a" classes at registration. 

119112 E. College (above Maxwells) 
351-9729 338-3862 

, 
Sponsored by Scuba Club & P.E. Skills F.H. tOl, 

COZUMEl MEXICO 
Warm Caribbean Island 

Jan. 7-14 
8 dar-17 nights on Island 

Includes: 
Modem sea side accommodations, all meals, 

I') 

all transportation leaving from Miami, trip to 
Mayan ruins, all taxes & service charges, 5 two-tank 

boat dives, tanks & w~ights included. 
, Scuba Diver $53000 1 s.h. credit available 

Non Diver $43()00 Umited Space 
For infonnation contact Art Schwarcz in Rm. 122 Fieldhouse 353-4651., 

i ON SALE 
NOW 

.~--~~~~~-----1 Straight-line, 

199.95 , 

low mass tonearms 
Front Panel Controls 

PLUSII 40% off any cartridge 
In·stock with the purchase of 

I any turntable 

Advanced Audio StereQ Shop 
,enton .t Capitol • 338·1383 

OPEN Tue • . , Wed., Fri. 12 · 6; Mon. & Thur •. 12 - i; S.I. 11 ·5. 

ON SALE 
NOW 

14915 
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The presidency 
It would be easy to endorse John Anderson for president. On the 

surface, the choice between Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan is 
not inviting; the choice between vacillating leadership and a sim
ple, romantic vision of an America past. 

Likeable Anderlon 
Anderson has made it easy to like him. He has taken progressive 

stands. On most issues, however, his position is the same as 
Carter's. Both emphasize conservation and higber prices to solve 
our energy problems, both favor caution in the development of 
nuclear power, both emphasize economic relief for disadvantaged 
areas and both strongly support the Equal Rigbts Amendment. 

But where the two disagree, Anderson's position is usually 
preferable. Anderson opposes the MX missjle system, which 
Carter favors. Anderson favors federal funding of abortions for 
poor women ; Carter opposes funding except in cases of rape or 
incest or where the pregnancy endangers the woman's life. 
Anderson is less vocal about the need for increased defense 
spending, although he also favors much the same increase as 
Carter. 

To be sure, some of the stands Anderson has taken during his 
presidential campaign have been irresponsible. He favors moving 
the U.S. embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem at the end 
of the peace process, a position that prejudges the result of 
negotiations and endangers U.S. oil imports. His proposed 
reduction in Social Security benefits is unwise, although he 
correctly insists that we deal now with what will be a nagging 
problem for years to come. Anderson also carries some baggage 
from his 20 years in Congress. As recently as early 1979, Anderson 
favored the wildly unrealistic Kemp-Roth 30 percent tax cut. 

But Anderson's contribution to the campaign is substantial: In 
contrast to Carter, he has given hope - hope that the business of 
the nation can be conducted intelligently, without insults or 
whining. It is easier to be abolfe the fray when one is not in it. Still, 
the tone of Anderson 's campaign is to his great credit. 

Yet Anderson's campaign bas failed, Before he could challenge 
the parties, he had to develop a base - to make' himself a 
contender. Anderson has been unable to do so. He failed to win a 
single Republican primary, failed to attract sufficient campaign 
funds and failed to win substantial support from disaffected 
Republicans and Democrats. The odds, always against him, have 
defeated him. 

A vote for Anderson now would be a protest vote. The irony of 
this election is that such a protest - a vote for hope - is self
defeating ; the protest only aids Ronald Reagan, the antithesis of 
hope. If Reagan is the toothache and Carter the only dentist in 
town, then John Anderson is the bright kid who never quite made it 
through dental school. 

Carter VI. Reagan 
Some disaffected voters see no difference between Carter and 

Reagan. Nothing could be further from the truth. 
On foreign affairs, Reagan and Carterponr1Ufla'alftentally 

different beliefs. Reagan sees the world divided for or against the 
Soviet Union - with the United States the last domino, He favors a 
massive rnili tary build-up, opposes SALT II and would prop up 
dictatorships despite popular opposition. Since he first ran for 
president in 1968, he has favored sending U.S. troops to Equador, 
Angola, Rhodesia, Panama, Cyprus, Pakistan, North Korea and 
the Mideast. 

In contrast, Carter has a responsible foreign policy record. His 
most obvious successes include the Panama Canal treaty, the 
Camp David Mideast agreement, recognition of China and a 
reliance on cautious, restrained diplomacy. More important, 
Carter's attention to Africa , South America and Asia recognizes 
that tomorrow's problems will be between North and South, 

On domestic policy, Reagan crusades for "getting government 
off the back of Americans," He wants to cut taxes by 30 percent 
over three years, end federal programs on education, welfare, 
medical assistance for the poor and food stamps, and spend $30 
billion to $40 billion more on defense than Carter. He believes our 
energy problems can be solved by freeing the oil companies from 
government regulation. It is a dangerous policy that hides how 
states will pay for the new programs or how the public interest -
not pocketbook interest - will be served. 

Reagan has campaigned to dispel fears he would act rashly, 
dismantling the entire government or rushing into war. Still, if 
Carter taught us anything, it is that talk may be dangerous. His 
five economic policies have confused businesses seeking a clear 
direction in the battle on Inflation and unemployment. His energy 
"moral equivalent of war" was reduced to little more than a 
skinnish when he said sacrifices would actually be small, And 
allies and foreign governments have been confused by his on
again, off-again support of human rights. Reagan's inflammatory 
rhetoric promises more dangerous problems. 

Carter for president 
Jimmy Carte~ has not been an ideal president, but he has 

generally pursued the right policies. It would be easy to support 
Anderson if his campaign had jelled or if Reagan was not so 
dangerous; Anderson differs little with Carter on most issues and 
might be a more iDspiring leader. But Anderson's campaign has 
failed, and Reagan remains true to his cause. Jimmy Carter 
should be re-elec~, 

Mike Connel.y 
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Kirk and 
the crew 
surveYrthe 
Big Gipper 

Captain', Log, Stardat. 7748.2, We 
have arrived at the Roget Thesaurus 
system under Federation orders to.ln· 
vestlgate a suspected dlsturbance' ln 
the time continuum. There has been 
nothing unusual to report so far. Kirk 
out. 

Immediately after completing his 
log entry, Kirk heard a summons ~ 
the ship's intercom. "I think yoo sboold 
cum doon ta tha trransparrter rrooom, 
Capp'n," said Scotty. "We just picked 
oop sumpm a wee bit unyoozhul." 

"TAKE THE helm, Mr. Sulu," said 
Kirk. "Declare a yellow alert. This 

A ~'E 00 '" THE vom~s' IblNf OF Vj~ I Michael 

Social conditioning, stereotypes Humes 
may be the Klingons." He rushed iDID 

Perpetuate sexual harassment ~~e~e:~r.~~~t~~~~~:ee:~~ 
, thoughts, KIrk suppressed the strange I 

In the past The Dally lowln has 
provided a forum for local commant 
by publishing letters to the editor and 
guest opinions. We have extended 
this concept in the development of a 
Board of Contributors to the View
points page. The Board of Con
tributors column will feature com
ment by local experts and officials. 
We hope to provide readers with in
depth analyses of local issues. 

In the first column, Terry Kelly, 
coordinator of the Rape Victim Ad
vocacy Program, discusses sexual 
harassment. 

By Terry Kelly 

Over the yea rs, the Rape Crisis Line 
has received numerous complaints 
from women who have experienced 
various forms of harassment. The 
most common form of harassment is 
street harassment, which includes 
such incidents as verba} abuse, simple 
assaults and gro\lp inYmmtion. 

There are many rea$Ons ,why ,women 
are victims of sexual abuse. Social con
ditioning, sex-role stereotyping and 
sexism a re the main factors in our 
culture which create roles of female 
passivity and male aggressiveness. 
Verbal harassment is just one of the 
ramifications of sexism and can be put 
on a continuum with rape and other 
forms of violence against women, In 
order to understand why some men 
verbally harass women,.it is important 
to understand the motiviations in
volved in such behavior. 

-MASCULINITY. There are many 
men who are very insecure aoout their 
own sexuality. These men feel that .by 
making catcalls, leering and jeering at 
women, they are letting their peers 
know that they are "manly" or "truly 
masculine." By drawing attention to a 
woman 's se,xuality or sexual presence, 
they are, In a sense, reaffirming their 
own and letting other men know that 
they are "no rmal. " 

-Power. There are men who 
definitely feel that women are inferior 
to men. In harassment situations, 
abusers feel a sense of strength in ex
erting control over someone else. For 

Board of 
contributors 

some men, their behavior is a way of 
expressing dominance over their vic
tim in particular and all women in 
general. Humiliating; degrading and 
embarrassing a woman in public gives 
the abuser a sense of supremacy. 

-WOMEN AS objects. Many men do 
not view women as anything more than 
objects. Women are discussed in terms 
of breasts, thighs and legs as if the rest 
of the person simply did not exist. Men 
who view womE!n as objects usually 
have little respect for anyone, in
cluding themselves. ' 

-Hatred. This kind of behavior is a 
way of expressing a deep-seated 
animosity toward women. The mock
in~ a'nd demeaning ~nts lIre at
tempts to lash out at women just for 
being women. Hatred as a motivation 
is serious because Qf the potential 
danger of the abuser becoming more 
aggressive . The saI1le men who hate 
women also enjoy seeing them become 
terrified and terrorized. 

THESE REASONS also encourage 
other acts of violence against women. 

After knowing why some men harass 
women, it is important to understand 
what type of women experience 
harassment. All women arE! potential 
victims of sexual verbal barassment 
regardless of age, race or physical ap
pearance. 

Certain women are apt to experience 
it more often than others, but no one is 
immune to the experience. Women 
who are physically attractive ac
cording to male standards may ex
perience harassment that is motivated 
from the abuser's insecurity about his 
own maSCUlinity. Women who are 
physically different - being fat , 
physically challenged with a handicap 
or physically more "masculine" than 
"feminine" - may experience barass
ment that is motivated by the need to 

exert power and as an expression of 
hatred. Sex objectivism is also a 
motivation here because women who 
do not fit the standards demanded by a 
stereotype threaten men by not confor
ming to their expectations. Verbal · 
harassment is thei r way of expressing 
their disapproval. 

DISCUSSION OF verbal harassment 
always brings up the questi.on of why 
some women consider this kind of male 
behavior to be complimentary. Social 
conditioning has taught us to believe 
many things that are not true about 
ourselves. One example of this is 
believing that our self-esteem and self
concept is totally dependent on the per
ceptions of others. Women are taught 
to believe that any attention from men 
should be appreciated and accepted as 
"flattering" even when, in fact , it is 
meant to be insulting. There is a big 
difference between receiving a compli
ment that is genuine and being heckled 
t)r hassled on the street 

It is also important to realize that as 
women we are trained never to be rude 
or impolite; therefore, when a woman 
smiles at the man who Is harassing her 
on the street, her reaction may be an 
attempt to passively neutralize the 
situation. If one were to poll a large 
number of women concerning verbal 
harassment, he or she would undoub
tedly find that we no more enjoy being 
leered and jeered at than we "enjoy" 
being raped. 

THERE ARE many options to 
choose from in dealing with verbal 
harassment. The Rape Victim Ad
vocacy Program bas a pamphlet that 
discusses several alternatives. Verbal 
ha rassment, however, should not just 
be a "woman's problem." Men should 
also take action. It is important that 
peer pressure be used in a positive 
rather than a negative way. Men can 
interrupt men who are harassing 
women by making it clear that such 
behavior is not impressive. Men can 
also help to educate other men by 
providing a mature role model who 
treats all women with respect. 

Slim Jim story worries reader 
To tbe editor: 

I am writing this in, response to the 
aritcle entitled "A locked auto is no . 
barrier to Slim Jim," (DI, Oct. 22). 
Being a victim of a recent tire theft 
which left my car stranded, silting on 
its wheel bubs, I am surprised to see 
articles in your paper which actually 
explain how to break into a locked car. 

I know that auto thefts a re not a new 
thing to Iowa City, with car stereos be
ing a very popular item to car thieves. 
Being the owner of a car stereo, your 
article has not made me feel any safer. 
I am sur.e Campus Security and the 
city police have enough robberies to 
worry about without articles sbowing 
how to make devices to break into 
cars, 

I realize that Kevin Kane was trying 
to make a point in his article, but I am 
sure he could have been just as effec-

tive without giving the exact specifica
tions of a Slim Jim or showing a pic-
ture of it. , 

I only hope that whoever stole my 
tires doesn't come back with his 
homemade Slim Jim and help himself 
to my stereo. 

JOb Frencb 

Left-handed Itudentl 
To tbe editor: , 

I bave noticed the university and 
Iowa City are very conscientious in 
providing for the many minorities .. , 

However, I think they are rather 
ignorant of the needs of left·banders, 
The university does not provide ade
quate seating in the classrooms or lec
ture balls for left-handed students, The 
classrooms may occasionally have one 
or two left-handed desks but oc
casionally those desks are taken .. . 

Perhaps the university could set 
aside a section of left-handl!(J desks in 
the lecture halls. The Dumber of desks 
provided sh9U1d be equal to the percen
tage of left-banded students at the 
university. 

U .. A, Aceola 

urge he had every hour or so to take off 
his shirt. When the door opened on tech 
level, Mr. Spock met him. 

"What's the situation, Spock?" 
asked the captain. 

"Captain," said Spock, "Dr. McCoy 
has been teasing me about my eall 
again. I realize I have a reputation for 
being cold and logical, but I'm still 
half-human. I've been crying myself to 
sleep, and the laundry officer bas 
begun to complain about the greel! 
stains on my pillow cases ... " 

"YOU'LL HAVE to work that 0111 

among yourselves," said Kirk. "I was 
asking about the situation in tbt J 

transporter room." 
"Oh, that," said Spock. "Mr. Scott [ 'AI 

was conducting a routine test when he ' 
picked up a life form, apparently from •. 
deep within the time disturbance. I ' t 
think you should see it for yourseU. 1 0 
Are you going to speak to the doctor or ' 
will I have to pinch his sh,oulder 
again?" 

But Kirk was already racing to;tJd 
the transporter room, and Spock !(III 

followed. He entered to find a securi~ 
detail with phasers trained 011 I 
humanoid figure in outlandish garb. • 
Dr. McCoy, triquarter in band, ap- [ ' remark 
proached him, cid~t 

"NOTHING unusual, Captain," said 
McCoy. " Humanoid male, approl' UI 
imately 65 years old. Definitely not a >, Ave. 
Klingon, although he's been asking a 
lot of questions about our phasers ami 
other weaponry. Speaks a dialect from 
late 20th century Old Earth, probably 
western North America." 

"You're the captain?" asked !be in
truder. "Well, you' re just the maD I 
want to see. This sure is a swell sIIlp 
and those are dandy pistols you fel1a.s 
have. Boy, if I'd known we had thing! 
like this, I woulda been a lot easier 01 
Carter, believe you me." 

'!Translation, Spack?" asked Kiri, 
"Apparently he believes he is still 01 

20th century Old Earth and that we are 
in the military of his country. 
FaSCinating, I believe this is DOIIt 
other than Ronan Raegald, a minor 
politiCian of tbat time wbo bad stroa& ~I 
ties to the military," 

ta~~::~~::S:~ :::e~'T: r :' 
this boat up the Persian GuU and ~ve ' 
the Ayatollah something to think aboUt. .1' 

Then use it to blockade Cuba until they . ' 
kick out the Commies and bring ~ I 
corrupt dictatorship that IuIOWl bowtD 
do business. Then dock in Nic£rapa, .. §~~ , 
restore the Somoza family and prove ('" 
tha 'II nd f . nds t II::!..: t we sta by our rle ,noma' I>:!\'! 
ter how reprehensible they are." ::~r 

Kirk and his crew gasped in dit ' \.~~'= 
belief. "Captain," said McCoy, "thai ~ I. ~f. 
directly violates the directive qalMI [ ~,. ii1~:, 
interference In the affairs of oIbet l} of:. 
cultu res. Ma ybe he is a Klingon. SeIId i'r, ~$ 
him back Into the time continuum!" 

"But, doctor ," said Spock; "wbat U ';1 
he is sent Into the wroDI place iD ~ I~ 
contlnuum and re-emerges In aD .,. ,i 
too early in history?" 

"What's the matter with you!/I ..w 
McCoy, "There isn't an age too early!' 

Michael Hum" I, an Iowa City wrlltr.1tI 
column appear, every Friday. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Lette ... 
policy 
LIUera to thl editor IIIIIf/ 
be typed and musl til 
signed. Unsigned or \II
lyped lette,. will not til 
conslderld for publICI
tlon. Letter. .lIould In
cludt the writ., ', 
IIllphonl number, whtcII 
will not be pubillhad, and 
add" .. , which will be 
withheld IIpon requ.t. 
Lattl" .hould be brill, 
and n. Dilly lo".n 
"NN" tl'll right to tdII 
for Iingth and clarity. 



Lining 
up 
for 

cider 
A crowd of peopl. lin. up In fronl 
o' V.I" Cider Mill In Aoc,...ler. 
MIcfI., w.,llng 10 bur the '.moue 
'ppl. cId.r. which lhe mill h .. 

bHn producing .lnc. "78. The 
mill, which w •• buIH In "83, I. 

luIIy •• I«-powered ."d beeldee 

f 

cider produc .. fudg •• nd 
doughnull. 

IT 00 much insulation is harmful , 

, Anytime is a good time to winterize a 
, borne, according to the C(H)wner of a 

local insulation contracting firm. 

dustrial engineering 'in marketing at and at other openings to the outside. 
~owa-l\1inois Gas and Electric Co. , said Pipe ducts running through the ex
proper ventilation is determined by terior wall of the house and heating 
whether or not a house has a good filters should be cleaned, no matter 
vapor barrier. what type of fuel is used to heat the 

ing each home varies, but it is usually 
"a couple hundred dollars ." 

But a new program started by the 
federal government should help 
homeowners pinpoint the costs 01 mak
ing their homes more energy efficient, 
Knebel said . 

" If a house does not have a good ' home, lie said. 
vapor barrier ' in the attic. then you Knebel said not to use materials that 
should use one square foot (of insula- are not durable saying, "It is not cost
tion) per 155 square feet ceiling area," effective to do weatherstripping and 
he said. caulking, if you have to do it each 

, Pat Knebel , C<Hlwner of Energy 
. Management Co. , said that before 

• borneowners buy materials to win-
terize their house, they should make 

. sure the home has proper ventilation. 
, "The danger is in a lack of proper . WITH A good vapor barrier, one 
:ventilation, becau~e the insulation square foot of insulation per 300 square 

• 'could get damp and lose its thennal ef- feet of ceiling area should be used, he 
'fect," he said. said. 
, Knebel said homeowners should After a home has been checked for 
'check with the utility companies, proper ventilation, Knebel said the 
which have infonnation on what level doors and windows should be 

·of ventilation is right for homes. weatherstripped, and caulking should 
• Phillip Hotka. supervisor of in- be done where exterior boards meet 
l 

"M~ r ;Alleged (a~ism leads 
5: :to 'complalOt charge 

By Roy Pott.1 
bSlMfWlffel' 
11' 0(1 

, F " 

" A complaint filed with UI Campus 
OD a "Security officials Thursday alleges 
garb. .. that a construction worker's racist 

band, ap-r t remark to a VIla w student led to an in-
cident that resulted in about $90 in 

" said ~ damage to the student's car. 
, UIlaw student David Neely. 710 20th 

a '. Ave. Coralville, charged that while 
"driving north on Riverside Drive near 
bthe CRANDIC railroad overpass 
.~ Thursday afternoon, a construction 
, worker shouted to a fellow employee, 
"Stop that nigger." 

" Neely said the co-worker approached 
his car and tried to open the door. 

" "But when he COUldn't get the door of 
· I my car open, he took off his hard hat 

, and knocked a hole in ' the top of my 
'l.car," Neely said. 

According to the complaint, a dent 
· was found on the top of Neely's 1978 

. ' Oldsmobile. 

NEELY INDICATED in the com
plaint that Eby Construction Co., Inc. 
foreman Robert Hoss shouted the 
remark that prompted construction 
worker Jeff Dunifon to approach 
Neely's car. 

"I am very upset about this," Neely 
said. "There were two cars in front of 
me, and they drove right through, but 
they tried to stop me, and threatened 
to tow my car." 

. Neely said he was on his way to a 
parking lot near the UI Law School. 

Campus Security Lt. Wayne Klrouth 
said no formal crimminal charge .will 
result from the incident, unless Neely 
takes the matter to the Johnson County 
Attorney. 

"The guy really wasn't supposed to 
be there," Klrouth said. "That street 
is dearly marked road closed at each 
end." 

Eby construction workers are in
stalling a truck sewer line at the N . 
Riverside Drive job site. 

year." 
ArId he warned against too much in

sulation. 
"BaSically the problem is when you 

have two heating systems and they 
begin to buck each other," he said .. " If 
one of the heating units is malfunction
ing, then carbon monoxide can result. 

KNEBEL SAID the cost of winteriz-

The Residential Conservation Ser
vices would offer home energy audits 
for a nominal fee. Under the plan, the 
utility company would offer each 
homeowner an energy audit detailing 
·energy problems and solutions to those 
problems. 

Hotka said the program will be of
fered to the public in the fall of 1981 
and that Iowa~minois is in the process 
of training auditors to conduct the 
audit. 

Board aw~rds construction bid 
The Johnson County Board of 

Supervisors Thursday approved an 
informal bid for the co'nstruction of 
about one-thi ~d of the new Johnson 
County Jail parking lot. 

,'" ham~QCi, ~t.ruc~on of Iowa 
City was awarded the bid at $6.37 
per square yard, or about $4,788 'for 
its share of the construction. The 
entire parking lot is expected to 
cost about $15,000. 

In an attempt to complete part of 

the lot before winter, the super
visors divided the project into 
three parts, allowing them to 
bypass the fonnal bidding process 
that is required for any project 
costing over $5,000. 

Chief Sheriff's Deputy Doug Ed
monds said the construction will 
begin sometime next week, 
weather permitting, and should 
take only a few days to be 
completed. 

NOW OPEN Immigration St. Patrick's GILBERT COURT 
PAWN &. MILITARY Lawyer . BAZAAR 

SURPLUS Stanley A. Krieger . 
478 Aquila Court Bldg. IOWI City Clthollc 

1212 Gilbert Court 16th & Howard Sf. 

338-1841 Omaha, Nebraska 68102 Grlde School 
402-346-2266 sua, 8.1 Ie 2,.. Member. Association ot 

~ 
Immigration and Nationality Brelldeat Brunch, 
lawyers 

Crlfts, Country 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Store. Bakery. 

~~ Come Join Ual 

. 

. The Daily Iowan 

... ' -
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Be good to yourself Jan. 25th-Feb. 1st., 1981 
Join Our Eastern Iowa Group 

FLY AWEIGH I' 

to a fabulous Caribbean Cruise 
aboard the"Fun Ship" 

PRICE INCLUDES: 
• Round-trip airfare to Miami • 7·Day Caribbean Cruises on the MARDI GRAS for Nassau, 
San Juan and Sf. Thomas ' . All Port Charges • Transfers 10 and from the sh ip 

Tht""F ... Shlp8·~ 
tlQ:\rniyql 
CiutseUnes 
Direct from: 

Cedar Rapids 

'or Information or r ... rvatlon •• call or ... 

Trav ••• S.rvic ••• nc. 
2,. lit Av ••• Cor.lvill. 

Registered in Panama 

(Last Show Before Christmas) 

ARTS & CRAFTS 
SHOW 

Over 90 Local Artists & Craftspeople 
selling 3 rooms full of their work 

Saturday & Sunday 

Novem·ber 
1&2 

. 9-5 Each Day Lunch Available 
National Guard Armory 

FREE PARKING FREE ADMISSION 
I 

SPONSORED BY Stierl CRAFTS & GIFTS 
INQUIRIES (319) 351'()242 

• t 

SUPER 
SPECI'Al 
Canon P5-D 

was 64.75 
now 58.25 

save 
+ rebate 

super savings 

6.50 
5.00 

11.50 

Coupons for rebate available at 
calculator counter. 

PrIces effective through Nov. 15 

Ji~~ 
"':-.- \t c.- \s

.~ 
l!J 
li. 

Mon, Thurs 8 - 8 
. Tues, Wed, Fri 

8-5 
Saturday 9 - 5 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

•••• COUPON •••• .................. , ................. . S 5 Off -', ".". - '" ,. "" ! 
All Warm-Ups ~ 

WILSCIS .. 01 -THE MALL " ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TO ~RR~NGE: YOUR~EIF, 
OR F~~HION€D INTO 
H~NGING H€~RT~ 
~ND WR€~THS. 

PRICE:D FROM ~2.75 18.00' 

TIINDS & THINDS 
Open Weeknishb 
till 9:00 pm 

351-6060 

, 

•••• COUPON .... : ••••••••••••••••• 'lI!I!!!!I!I! ! ••••••••••••••••• 

~ $3 Off All ~urtle:.::w " "" 
: Brand nam .. llke Woolrich, Duotold, Jockey • • 

~ WILSCIS .. DI THE MALL " 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .... ··· .. · ........ 'fi.tllHii"' ............... .. . 4 Off ',EMPlr .. Mon. Nov. 10. 1980 

All Leather Basketball Shoes 
'eaturlng Concourse, Adldaa, Puma, Pony 

........ W~~~gIG~~.al.1HE .. Mltt _~_ ... 
• ••• COUPON •••• • •••••••••••••••• 

I Eltplr .. Mon. Nov. 10. 1 gao 
•••••••••••••••••• 

~ -

$5 Off 
All Wlnt.r V •• t. , Jacketl 

WILSDIS ~ Dlf THE M!LL" 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Only a 
few will 
dare to 

go by 
Fairchild 

Street 
tonight 

By L .. ChlneHa 
Staff Writer 

Don't go near E. Fairchild Street tonight. 
There's a mad scientist loose, concocting 

something evil-looking. And watch out for Igor and 
that crazy-looking gray-haired man. 

These are the only secrets the children of WiIlow
wind School will divulge about their Halloween 
celebration tonight. Nor will they say much about 
the horrors to be found in their infamous Spook 
House. 

A yearly tradition, the Spook House is actually a 
cubbyhole leading to a Iow-ceilinged tunnel traveling 
around the second story of the school building. In 
less frightening times, the cubbyhole and tunnel are 
great places to get away from it all - to read, think, 
have a private conversation. They 're normally lit 
up, cushioned with throw pillows and decorated with 
children's art work. The atmosphere is normally one 
of peace and security. 

But not tonight. On Halloween night, WilIowwind 
School is a scary place to be. JlMn McGill geta. a kick out o. 8n .. Starr'. mummy coaiume. 

~hotosby 

Steve Zavodny 

INTERFAITH 
WORSHIP SERVICE 

I'uth .anna, co-dIrector of W1l1oww1nd School, comforta Jaeon McQIII, who 
pal upMt ...... gelling tangled In hie __ coetume. 

Sunday, November 2, 3:00 pm at 
First United Methodist Church 
(comer of Jefferson ~ Dubuque Sts.) 
to celebrate the Johnson COl,lnty 
religious community's support for the 
Iowa Equal Rights Amendment 
which will be on the Nov. 4th ballot. All 
persons are encouraged to.attend. For 
more infonnation contact Janet Lyness 
338-6246. 
Paid for ~ Students for a State f .RA lIod the Johnson 
County E.R.A. CoalItion, 'kkl SolUM, chalrpmon. 

UNICEF Cards 
this holiday sealOn. . . 

Continue Leadership 

Continue Hug~es 

Sheriff ; Nov. 4 

students for gary hughe., deb petersen, chair 
republican 

.. 

:·· .. ··a;~~i~·······: 
1 BASKIN·ROBBINS 1 
: Lantern Park Plaza • 

1 NowOpen : 
: Dally 11 am to 10 pm . : 
11-······················ • 

Pulled 
Thread 
Bookmark 
Class 

Stop by for a 
class schedule 
today 

Stierl 
Crafts & Gifts 

301 Kirkwood Ave. 
319·351'-0242 
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Attn. all Student Senate 
Funded organizations: 

CONTRACT 
DEADLINE 

Contracts must be picked up 
in the Senate Office and sub-' 
mitted to the Student 
Organization Auditor's Of
fice by November 1, 1980. 
Failure to submit Contracts 
on time will result in loss of ' 
fundi~g. 

It's 
Your 

Move! 

Who YOU vote for on Nov. 4th 
will affect your life for the 
next two years, and more ... 

• Appropriations for the University 
• Redistributing of the legislative 

and congressional districts. 
• Possible Constitutional Conven

tion 
• Prison Refonn 
• Many hundreds of votes on sub-

jects not now issues. 

Your best move is sending to Des 
Moines a person with legislative, 
business, manufacturing, University, 
and law enforcement background. 

VOTE REPUBLICAN 

~HOWARDN.SOKOL 
State Representative, 73rd District 

Paid for by Sokol for Representative Committee 

Feeling 'Bogged DOVln? . 

Super 
Special 

from 

. ~ . 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

INCORPOR.\TED 

Will Help You Out •. 

MBA 
was 69.75 
now 62.75 

SAVE 7.00 

BUSiness financial 
calculator with 32· 

step programmability 

TI-30 
our reg. price 21.75 

less rebate 2.00 

Your Prlc118.75 
8 digit. 5 plus 2 In 

.clentlflo notation, 'Io, 
K, EXC key., 15 level. 

of parenth .... with 
4 pendIng operation •. 

• 

••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• ....... . ...... . 
I ...... • ..... 

Coupon fer ,.... ... IIIIIIe .. OIIIauI.tor 00II •• 

Mon & Thurs 
8 am· 8 pm 

Tues, Wed, Frl 
8 am· 5 pm 

Prlf" tfftct,lvl through Nov. 15 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

Saturday 
9 am - 5 pm 

Sunday Olol.eel 
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Bergland supports Carter's Anderson cancels stop 
Soviet grain embargo tactics for Cedar Rapids rally 

Independent presidential can- course." 
If K",n K.". 
s .. "Wrlter 

FAIRFAX, Iowa - U.S. Secretary of Agriculture 
Bob Bergland defended President Carter's Soviet 
grain embargo in a caml!8ign stop here Thursday. 

"Right now agriculture is our most important 
,eapon against the Soviets," Bergland said during a 
visit to the Vern Chalupsky farm. "And we're not go
ing to start selling to them until they stop shooting at 
people. " 

I Bergland said the embargo has "significantly" cut 
Soviet grain exports, citing a decline In Russian ship
ments to Poland as an example' of the embargo's ef
fectiveness. 

"Poland used to buy all of their grain from the 
Soviets, but with a dwindling domestic supply, the 
Soviets have had to turn them away," he said. "Now, 
the United States has a formidable market In 
Poland." 

Bergland also cited improved domestic grain 
prices as evidence that tbe embargo has not hurt the 
American farmer. 

BERGLAND SAID that the current prices of fS.50 
a bushel price for soybeans and $3.00 for com were 
"good prices, although we all would like to see them 
a litUe bit better." 

Cbalupsky said the high prices are primarily the 
result of this summer's drought, which limited com 
and soybean yields. 
They did not result from farmers' efforts to raise 

prices by withholding their crop from the market, he 
said. 

Bergland's stop at the Chalupsky farm was part of 
a two-day campaign trek through Iowa and Wiscon
sin, aimed at swinging "the pivotal farm vote" to 
Carter and local Democratic candidates. 

Bergland said 2nd District Representative can
didate Steve Sovern has done "vital work" in trying 

Carter, Reagan 
sharpen attacks 
in closing days 
., Cily F, Rlch.rd, 
United Press International 

President Carter and Ronald Reagan sharpened 
their attacks on each other Thursday with Carter 
blasting his opponent's positions 011 social issues and 
Reagan vowing, "I'll be damned if we're going to let 
him get re-elected." 

Carter reminded an enthusiastic crowd at st. 
Louis shopping center, "The Democratic Party is on 
the side of the working people of this nation and don't 
you forget it." 

He then quoted Reagan as saying, "Fascism was J 

really the basis of the New Deal," and asked what 
Franklin D. Roosevelt would have thought of that. 

He also quoted Reagan as saying, "I am opposed to 
national health Insurance; there is no health crisis in 
America," and asked the crowd what Harry S. 
Truman would have thought of that. The crowd 
roared its responses. 

REAGAN'S criticism of Carter increased at each 
stop as he campaigned in the Industrial Northeast 
until he roared defiantly to a crowd massed outside a 
lavern in heavily Democratic Hudson County, N.J., 
"He's s'eeking re-t!lection - but I'U be damned if 
we're going to let him get re-t!lected." 

Both will concentrate on the seven Eastern and 
Midwest industrial giants and Texas and Florida -
nine states with 200 of the 270 electoral votes the win
ner will need next Tuesday, 

John Anderson, the independent whose role in the 
1980 election could be that of spoiler, too was concen
trating on the major industrial states. While he was 
generally perceived as taking votes from Carter, In 
some states like mlnois, Washington and .oregon he 
was hurting Reagan more . 

CARTER'S campaign highlight Thursday was the 
traditional Garment District rally in midtown 
Manhattan where thousands of people jammed 
Seventh Avenue for four blocks and pushed over a 
saw horse barricade in their exuberance to shake his 
banel. 

A Secret Service agent held a black-encased 
protective metal shield In front of him as hands 
stretched out to greet the president. 

Gov. Hugh Carey, Mayor Edward Koch, Sen. 
Daniel Moynihan and senatorial candidate Rep. 
Elizabeth Holtzman were at Carter's side on a long 
flatbed. 

Carter condemned his Republican opponent for 
baving been a "traveling salesman for the anti
Medicare lobby," for proposing abolition of the 
minimum wage and for proposing repeal of the 
Windfall profits tax. 

At times, the crowd almost drowned him out with 
\beir chatter. Not until the end of the speech, when 
he flashed his fingers in a V-Sign, did they burst into 
wild applause, and his spirits seemed lifted. 

REAGAN Thursday llharpened his attack on the 
Carter administration economic record, as he 
worked through another 12 to 14 hour day. 

"Jimmy Carter had his chance," he told a large 
airport rallies In Texarkana , Ark. and New Orleans. 

"Milllons of Americans have been patient with his 
live economic programs. He's punished us long 
enough." 

DR. MILDRED MONTAG 
will speak on 

, 

THE PHILOSOPHY AND 
DEVELOPMENT OF 

THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE 
IN NURSING 

Thursdl" Nov. 6, 1980 
,,~ 

7 pm Roam 22 NI 
SpanlOl'lCI by A,lOOtallon of Nursing Stud'nt' 

to tackle what Bergland said is the "~st crucial 
long-term issue in Agriculture" - land manage
ment. 

"THE PRESSURE on our fragile lands is enor
mous," Bergland said, "and Steve Sovem has made 
a significant study of incentives in long-term conser
vation contracting to help preserve our rich far
mland. " 

Sovern, former chairman of the Iowa Senate's 
Land Use Committee, said a federal incentive 
program is needed to help farmers implement ex
pensive "terracing" techniques designed to curb soil 
erosion. 

Sovern said he would also move to place federal 
restrictions on "leap-frog development" by cities, in 
which farm land is bought for housing and commer-
cial construction. 

didate John Anderson has canceled "His staff thought it would be 
a Cedar Rapids visit originally better for him to stay on the West 
scheduled for Sunday, and will in- Coast," Rosser said, adding that 
stead remain on the West Coast, Anderson Is "quite high in the 
where his campaign staff feels An- polls" there. 
derson will gain more support. "We're unhappy about this, but 

Anderson was scheduled to stop we're not disappointed," Rosser 
in Cedar Rapids Sunday afternoon said. "His supporters are a hearty 
for a rally before flying on to Min- lot. " I 

neap6lis, Minn., according to He added, "We'll try to pick 
Forrest Rosser, Linn County cam- something up Monday - maybe 
paign chairman. just campaigning on the streets." 

Rosser said Thursday that the Anderson's running mate, 
Minneapolis visit was canceled, Patrick Lucey, is still scheduled to 
and that "ours goes with it, of appear in Waterloo on Monday. 

Sovern said he has worked closely with c...~ra ~""~~ ~~~~I 
Democratic Sen. John Culver on land management ~~ ~~lJ \~. 
programs and, if elected, expects to team with him 
to offer further legislation on the issue. • SPECIAL. 

Bergland also attacked Republican Senate can-
didate Charles Grassley for voting against a CARNATIONS I'" 
measure to grant most favored nation status to the 29¢ each 
People's Republican of China. I 

sold by lialf dozen 
BERGLAND CITED the Carter administration's 9 and dozen only I 

million ton grain pact with the Chinese as evidence . 
of "the unlimited marketing potential we have in the I cash & carry 
world's 'largest nation." t'l ~ 

Bergland said he supports legislation proposed by fiori' st 
Culver and 4th District Rep. Neal Smith that would e eJit I 
make it Illegal for meatpacking executives to • 
speculate in the commodities market. i '4s ' ~~~=:7n1°wn 

"Right now it's not illegal, but I think it's highly .,0 Klrk..aod Ave GI-.."house 

th' 1" h 'd "Th ' ( t k' & Garden Center e ~ une lca , e sal . elr mea pac 109 ex- 8·9 Dally. 9 ·~ Sun . 8-5 JO S., J. 
ecutives) access to sensitive information on stock 351.9000 'J 
deals consti~?tes an obvious and unfair advantage in 0 &l.lbIi\D~&l.lbIi\D "" lh.m.1l 
the market. r;t, ~~ f)~~ f)~~ !.~~ ~ _ • 

.. , 

Schmidt Beer 
24-12oz 
bottles $529 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

Ilea e 
Iveawa 

* Buy any item in our electronics department 
before November 15 and you get a gift certificate 

redeemable for ANY item 

SANYO AM/FM 
PORTABLE 
CASSETTE 
RECORDER 
The music system thaI's 
ready to go whenever you 
are! Features: 
• Plug.ln or battery 

operation 
• AutomatiC shut-otf at end 

01 tape 
• Bullt·ln microphone for 

convenient recording 

Offer good through Novembar 15,1980. 

Mall Shopping Center 

in our store--worth 
12% of the purchase price. 

. The INSTANT 
Gift Certificate 

Giveaway * 

LLOYD'S STEREO 
MUSIC SYSTEM 
A complete music syslem! 
Features: 
• Built·ln front·loadlng 

cassette deck that records 
dlreclly from phono, rallio, 
'or "live" 

• AM/FM stereo radio with 
FM stereo Indicator light 
for accurate tuning 

• Full·slzed automatic 
, record changer 

• Twin bass·reflex speaker 
system for full sound 
reproduction 

17981 
OR CEIITFicATf VALUE .21.10 

Stock up for Chrl,tm .. nowl 

(These special gift certificates 
good through December 31, 1980.) 

A beautiful and functional 
way to set up your stereol 
Features: 
• Adjustable shelves to fit 

your stereo system 
• Hinged glAss door to 

protect your stereo and 
record collection 

• Instructions for easy 
assembly 

8981 
fJIIlt CEIITFfCATf VALUE $10.10 

• .. 

• . ' 
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Carte------[ ~_c_ontinUed_from_p .. " Larew· raps Leach on tax policy 
~~~:e ~~~~: ~~:~~u~:~u~ :~ Election '80 I By Keyln Ken. such as persons in the middle-income slights the middle class. 
supporting the independent candidacy StalfWrlter levels, he said. Indexing, however, 18 "Now, in the final days in the cam-
of minois Congressman John Ander- L-. __________ --1 automatic , fixed and across-the- paign, Mr. Leach says he opposes tax-
son. But most politicians do not believe he First District congressional can- board." indexing, favoring instead periodic tax 

And a late start in campaigning by can win and I think people will think didate Jim Larew blasted Republican Larew said Leach's recent call for cuts," Larew said. 
the Carter committee - heavy cam- about that when they vote. II incumbent Jim Leach Thursday for periodic tax cuts marks the third posl-
paigning did not begin until mid- "yet another flip-flop" on his tax tion on the tax issue Leach has 
September - combined with limited STEVE BURROW, president of Un- policies. assumed during "the closing months of 
campaign spending has cast doubt iverslty Democrats, predicted Ander- Speaking as a Robert F. KeMedy the campaign." 
among many politicos on Carter's son will win the student vote, though guest lecturer at the Union, Larew said 
abilitity to win Iowa. Anderson's support is sllpping. Leach recently backed off his position 

BUT CARTER campaign workers in favor of tax-indexing and now sup-' 
"I wouldn't be surprised if Anderson rts . s f periodic tax cuts 

and Iowa Democrats downplay opinion po a serle 0 . won, though a month ago r would have 
polis showing Carter as far behind as said definitely yes," Burrow said. "An-
12 points , as well as the political ef- derson is the kind of candidate you go 
fects of the grain embargo and the An- out and work for and Carter Is the kind 
derson candidacy. They say the race in you just go out and vote for . It's hard to 
Iowa is close and that a blitz of grass- tell how much support Carter has on 
roots-type campaigning - with an campus. You only see a few buttons 
emphasis on getting out the vote - will and stickers." 
lead their man to victory . . 

"The odds are against us, but we've Burrow and Gilroy said Carter's 
got more strength out there than peo- local campaign effort has been almost 

In a news release issued Thursday, 
Larew cited an excerpt from the 
Keokuk Daily Gate City that reads: 
"Leach said he favors periodic tax cuts 
rather than tax-indexing. Periodic tax 
cuts can be increased or decreased ac
cording to the condition of the economy 
and can be targeted for certain groups 

LAREW said Leach originally sup
ported the Kemp-Roth tax bill, which 
calls for an across the board tax cut of 
33 percent over the next three years 
and favors the wealthy. 

In public debates, Larew said, Leach 
then said he prefelJ"ed tax-indexing, 
which is designed to prevent inflation 
from pushing taxpayers into higher tax 
brackets. Larew said indexing favors 
wealthy and lower income groups ~ut 

pie realize," Campbell said. entirely through the Democratic Voter . 
John Law, executive director of the Program, in which Democrats around 

Iowa Democratic Party, said the county are identified and urged to Drug bust yields 80 tons of pot 
Democrats who were disillusioned vote. 
with Carter early in the campaign will State party officials admit the Car

ter effort has looked small compared 
with the heavy Democratic campaign
ing for Sen. John Culver. And though 
they predict Carter will wiD Iowa, they 
are quick to say that a Carter defeat 
does not automatically mean a Culver 
defeat. 

support him in the face of a possible 
Reagan presidency. 

"Democrats are coming home to 
Carter," Law said. "Carter is getting 
back the support of farmers because 
farm support prices are up and we got 
a big plus with grain sales to the 
Chinese." 

JERRY Fitzgerald, campaign chair
man for Carter in Iowa, said the "race 
is close but I think we can win. II Tues
day's Carter-Reagan debate, he said, 
may have been the boost tbe president 
needed to win. 

"THE TWO ARE not completely 
divorced, but in Iowa the presidential 
race doesn't necessarily have an effect 
on the Senate," Law said. "In 1972 
Nixon won a landslide and we elected 
(liberal Democrat) Dick Clark." 

NEW IBERIA, La . (UPI) - Drug 
agents seized up to $112 million worth 
of marijuana - packed 7 feet deep into 
a barge specifically renovated for 
smuggling - in the largest marijuana 
bust ever in the United States, officials 
said Thursday. 

Four men were arrested and held in 
lieu of $1.5 million bond each. About 80 
tons - 160,000 pounds - of marijuana 
were seized. 

"This is the largest recorded 'hit' in 
the nation," U.S. Customs Service 
spokesman Dick Wright said in New 
Orleans. 

the Florida area . But I have not heard 
of any single hit of 78 tons to 80 tons 
before." 

WRIGHT ESTIMATED the street 
value of the drug at $78 million to $80 
million, possibly more depending on 
the quality . But State Police 
spokesman Ronald Jones said it could 
be worth up to $112 million. 

"You can 't do all three tax cuts at 
once," he added, "and not once has Mr. 
Leach offered to explain which 
programs he will cut and eliminate to 
make room for this tax cut when our 
federal budget is already $60 billion in 
deficit. " 

Larew, who referred to himself as 
"perhaps the only congressional can
didate in the state who is not ad
vocating a tax cut this year," 
reiterated his position that tax cuts 
should be delayed until 1981, when the 
federal budget might be balan
ced. 

Clinesl, 
Japanese, 

KorBl., 
Thliland, 

Philippines, 
In~iln 

Gifts. Etc. 

SINGLES We've got a 
pIece tor you 

" It was a strengthened plus for Car
ter," Fitzgerald said. " I definitely 
thought the debate drew il more stark 
difference between the two than has 
happened so far in this campaign. 
Some will take that debate and it will 
playa major role in their opinion." 

The party officials also said that for 
Carter and Reagan, Iowa's eight elec
toral votes are not a high priority. 
Logically, they said, spending, ap
pearances and media attention are not 
as great as in more populated states. 
Since the national conventions, Carter 
has not come to Iowa and Reagan has 
appeared once. 

"The previous largest in the Gulf 
was 60 tons in Galveston. There have 
been other hits (larger than 60 tons) in 

A dozen trusties from Iberia Parish 
jail worked to unload the marijuana, 
baled in burlap and stacked five to 
seven feet deep in the 3O-by 100-foot 
barge. Local , state and federal agents 
moved in on the barge late Wednesday 
as it was being pushed through the in
tracoastal Waterway at Bayou Salle. George While & JlCob V.nMllllgem, pe.lOrr, Alice Hor1eI , lay wo.toe. 

In Johnson County, Carter's real op
ponent is Anderson. Although Ander
son may do well here, Patricia Gilroy, 
co-coordinator of the Johnson County 
Carter campaign, says Carter will win 
locally. 

"Anderson is popular among the stu
dents , but I believe we're going to win 
this county," she said. "I like John An
derson. He sounds like a Democrat. 

"I don't think either of the two can
didates are putting a high priority on 
Iowa ," Law said. "When it's close like 
this the difference is made in a handful 
of big states like Michigan, Texas and 
Ohio. It makes sense. Eight just isn't a 
big enough number. " 

~E!C1~ClI1~ _______________ c_on_tln_u_oo_ f_ro_m_ p_a_ge_ 1 

the party to concentrate on the state's 
U.S. Senate and House races in the 
final week of campaigning. 

"Reagan's campaign is just going ex
cellent in Iowa," Roberts said. "We 
assume we'll win. We'd be extremely 
shocked and chagrined if Ronald 
Reagan didn't ca rry Iowa." 

GOP officials base their optimism on 
past performance of Republican 
preSidential candidates in Iowa : in the 
last 30 years, the only Democratic 
presidential candidate to carry Iowa 
was Lyndon Johnson in his 1964 
landslide victory over Barry 
Goldwater. In this election, Reagan's 
strongest base of support is in states 
west of the Mississippi River, partyof
ficials said. 

REAGAN'S Iowa effort is further 
bolstered by the surprising amount of 
time he and vice preSidential candidate 
George Bush have spent in Iowa since 
capturing the party's nominations, 
campaign strategists said. Reagan 
delivered a major farm address here 
in October, while Bush and former 
President Gerald Ford have made 
several appearances. 

"We were frankly amazed at the 
amount of time slated for this state," 
Roberts said. "Targeting is hard to 
define in a close election. They'·re mak
ing absolutely sure they have eight 
votes to possibly offset a loss 
elsewhere. " 

Lura said the reasons for Reagan's 
Iowa appearance were two-fold : Dur
ing an appearance at the state GOP 
preSidential convention in Cedar 
Rapids ip June, Reagan promised he 
would return to the state before the 
Nov. 4 election; and his narrow defeat 
in the state's presidential caucus in 
January necessitated anottler visit. 

REAGAN'S failure to visit Iowa 
before the Jan. 21 caucus was a factor 
in his loss to Bush, said Ray Hagie, 
Reagan's Iowa campaign chairman. 

"Every vote is important," Hagie 
said . .. As tight as this race is 
nationally, we've got to get these 
'ought-to-wln' states. TlJey are relying 
heavily on us. He should win and has to 
win." 

GOP organizers say Reagan's appeal 
in Iowa is his economic program, his 

Election '80 
plan to strengthen the nation's foreign 
policy through increased military 
spending, and his farm pollOJ ~ par 
ticularly his 'call to lift the' embargo of' 
grain shipments to Russia. , 

.. Agriculture is an absolute key 
issue," said John Axel , a member of 
the state GOP central committee from 
the 1st Congressional District. 

LURA SAID: "Overall, it's the farm 
vote that's put us in a favora~le posi
tion . I think the farm vote is solid 
behind Governor Reagan." 

Many of the state's farmers who 
have traditionally voted Democratic 
are expected to switch to Reagan, Lura 
said. . 

Reagan's main strength in Iowa is in 
the 3rd Congressional District - the 
bastion of Republican Senate candidate 
Charles Grassley - whlle Reagan Is 
weakest in Eastern Iowa. 

But Axel said he expects the Reagan
Bush ticket to do well in the 1st Dis
trict - primarily due to Bush's pop
ularity in Eastern Iowa. "A lot de
pends on Johnson County," Axel said. 

Donald Johnson, GOP co-chairman 
in Johnson County, said he does not ex
pect Reagan to win here, but added 
that Reagan "will do better than 
Republican candidates usually do." 

"I THINK Carter wlll carry it," he 
said. "At one time, I thought Anderson 
would beat Carter, but I don't lhink 
that anymore." 

01 student Andy Burton, president of 
the state's College Republicans, said 
independent. presidential candidate 
John Anderson will likely win the UI 
campus vote, with Carter and Reagan 
close behind. But, he adJ1ed, there is a 
:~~~t the three will finish in "-

The latest Del Moille. Replter Iowa 
Poll, published Oct. 12, showed 44 per
cent of those Iowans polled favored 
Reagan, 32 percent supported Carter, 
12 percent backed Anderson and 11 per
cent were uncommitted. 

students f~r gary hughe., deb petersen, chair 
, republican 

When IOU need some 
notes at3:00a.m.,yoo find 

who y~ur friends are. 

You left the notes for 
chapter 6 in the library. A sure 
sign that tomorrow's test will 
be heavy with questions from 
chapter 6. Someone you know 
is about to get a phone call. 
He's not going to like it, but he's 
going to come through. When 
this is over, do something 
special for him. Tonight, let it 
be LOwenbrau. 
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Seatlemania concert 
I, r·!~~rporat~~ .m~!.~!?!Y~ 

StaflWrlter , projectors, nine effect projectors, four 
incandescent projectors and two 16-

I , Back in 1977, when talk of reuniting mm film projectors, all working in 
'i the BeaUes ran rampant and Beatie perfect sync with the musicians. 

memorabilia got top-dol\ar at Beatie Nearly 2,000 slides are used, stored in 
'. conventions, a couple of New York .3 trays. All this Is hooked up through a 
'\ producers put together a show called production board that can t:ut from 
. ' 8eatlemania. slide to slide with lightning rapidity or 

It could never really have been create painfully slow dissolves. 
,'. called a hit, at least not in Broadway The stats could kill you, bury you 

l't~~. terms. It was more of a critical beneath a junk heap of numbers that 

Faith. 

are 

I ' curiosity: The critics liked it but didn't means nothing. The important part is 
.; knOw how to react to it. They un- that it all seems to work. Everywhere 
, derstood , however, that it was one of it goes, Beatlemania strikes some 
• the more ambitious multimedia chord with people who were there 

~,roductions ever staged. A book could when the Beatles were new and fresh , 
be written about its technology. as well as those of us who only wislrwe 

Beatlemania has no plot and is based had~been . 
almost enUr.ely on the relationship of 
!be BeaUes' music to the erupting 

'\ ' , orld around it. The four Beatie clones 
- Joe Pecorino (Lennon ), Mitch 
Weissman (McCartney ). Leslie 
Fradkin (Harrison) and Justin McNeill 

-(Starr) - make four costume and wig 
cbanges during the show, adjusting to 

., cbanging times. 

BEATLEMANIA is a concert as well 
as history, presented in such a way 
that the learning process is not over
bearing. It is, in fact , fun . 

ALL the while, during and between 
mllSical selections, the screen behind 
the stage is lit up by a projection 
system that would make NASA shud-

Beatlemania, playing at 8 p.m. Sun
day in the Five Seasons Center in 
Cedar Rapids , stars the original 
Broadway cast. The promoter says 
anyone who isn't satisfied after 15 
minutes can leave and he'll personally 
refund the price of admission. You can 
find him at the box office. Just ask for 
Art. 

From left: leslie Fradkin (HlrrllOl\), Joe PecorIno (Lennon), Mitch W.-n.n 
(McClrtney) end Jultln McNeill (611"' Itlr In the Ihow hit ....... 

"I Footnotes 

'Strong, modern 
ch-oreography 
,enhances ballet 

8y JudHh Green 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The San Francisco Ballet, visiting Hancher this 
week for the third time in four years, is hereby in
vited to make it an annual event - at least so long as 
it continues to give us such programs. The oldest 

[

professional dance company in America (founded in 
1933) is also the newest, as its substantial company 
of fine young dancers and three evenings of recent 

, repertoire proved. 

This year's offerings were admittedly short on . 
sheer spectacle: Touring costs forced the cancella
tion of director Michael Smuin's new full-length 
Tempeat, which looks, from the excerpt performed, 
to be a dance fantasy matching the scope and 

I sumptuousness of his Romeo and Juliet. All the shor
ter works were small in scale and minimal in 
technical demands. 

IN SIMPLE dance terms, however, the company 
j knows its strengths and glories in them. It has three 

resident choreographers - Smuin, John McFall and 
Robert Gladstein - of remarkably diverse gifts. 
Their creations are immeasurably enhanced by 

. lighting designer Sara Linnie Slocum, whose 
'.' elegant, uncluttered work establishes moods and 

locations with ease and sureness. Paul Chihara, the 
company's resident composer, is one of the more in
ventive musical minds at work today. And the spine 
of the company is strong and flexible, through all 43 

Musicians .persist 
in symphony strike 
By Din Chlnar 
United Press International 

Symphony orchestras in New Jersey, 
Kansas City, Denver and Phoenix are silent 
because of strikes or lockouts, and musicians 
in Los Angeles remain on strike against mo
tion picture and television producers. 

"The issues basically are weeks' (of employ
ment) and money," said Ted Dreher, assistant 
to the president of the American Federation of 
Musicians, in New York City. "The cost of liv
ing is staring everybody in the face." 

More than half the nation's 34 major 
symphony orchestras - generally defined as 
those with an annual operating budget of at 
least 1.5 million - negotiated new contracts 
this year, all handled by the AFM. 

MUSICIANS of the Kansas City Philhar· 
monic. have been on strike since Sept. 19, seek
ing $395-a-week minimum and a 37-week 
season. The Philharmonic's last offer was $325 
a week and a 30-week season. Kansas City last 
year played a 31-week season. The basic 
weekly salary was $305. , 

"Since we 're so fa r apart, we're trying to 
find ways to extend the season, have more 
theater audience and have some additional 
revenue," said David Kent, general manager 
of the Philharmonic. 

Musicians of the New Jersey Symphony 
Orchestra went on strike Oct. 8. 

This week, the musicians rejected a com
promise offer by the symphony, upping its 
season to 28 weeks with a base gross income of 
$10 ,948 this season and increases 'Over the 
three-year contract. 

of its dancing vertebrae. .---------:-
Of the short works, McFall's "Quanta" (1978) was 

!be most interesting. The title is meant literally -
"packets of energy" - and the strong, modern 
cboreography captures the abstract sparSity of the 
music, a Shostakovich string quartet. Garish red and 
purple costumes spoiled the opening movement, but 
~e rest was beautiful : an essay in loneliness, with a 
septet of white dancers, each in his or her pool of 
light; and a finale as bleak and grey as a winter 
landscape. 

"Introduction and Allegro" (1980), by premier 
danseur Tomm Ruud, is a forgettable piece of misty 
pink nonsense, designed to show off the extensions of 

r 
lovely Betsy Erickson. Elgar's music was treated 
mosUy as wallpaper, thou,h the fugue brought a 

'. . nice, all-too-brlef fugal interplay from the dancers. 

, SMUIN'S "Duettino," celebrating the company's 
triumphs at the 1979 International Ballet Competi
tion, is pure virtuoso flash. Nancy Dickson and 

t David McNaughton were starched and chilly, though 
!ethnically Impeccable. 

Gladstein 's 1980 setting of Bernstein's Chichester 
Plllmi has a story, of sorts : After seeing it twice, I 
still don't know whether it's an Oedipal drama, a 
love triangle or propaganda about life in a kibbutz. 

r 
This confused narrative drags at the heels of what is 

, otherwise a fine piece of choreography and a nice 
". ·statement about rituals and community. Gladstein 
~ bas a marvelous understanding of the syncopated 

, nuances and jazzy cross-rhythms of this superb 
ICore, and his solutions are bold, vivid and 
IlIU1C11lar. 

The Tempelt divertissement was performed In 
~wne one night and in practice clothes the next, In 
order, Smuin explained, to allow the audience "a 
dearer vision of the choreography." It needs, I 
think, to be sffn both ways : I liked it better without 
I:OItumes, but the first-night cast outshone the se
COnd. 

. 
THERE ARE too many sections and dancers to go 

Iato much detail. The grain girls w~re charmlDl 
(tlpeclllly the supple ~ba of "Barley" and the 
Jazzy lellluallty of "Rye" ); McNalllhton was a 

. lIughty Ariel (first night) and a brilliantly virile 
centaur (second) ; Robert Sund'.lnebriated Bacchus 
tal • comic masterpiece; and the ribbon magic 
~borrowed lrom Cblnese theater) of the Iris quintet 
lIa. tile high point 01 both nighu. The only plot
related selMent wu the wonderful Ferdllllnd· 
Iliranda duet: More than I lovers' palrlDl, It II a 
dance of discovery and awakenlDl, a mirror of 
lliranda'. "0 brave new world" speech. Cblhara 's 
ltrllllemenU of Purcell's mu.lc were sometimes 
ftYerentlal , sometimes amusing, always frelh and 
deiIgbtfui. 

SAL 
SALE 

SALE! 
Levolor Blinds & 
Woven Woods! 
Wooden 1" 
Blindsl Grasscloth 
& linen 
wall coverings. 

201. off 
Over 50 wallcoverlng 
books, Including 
Imports, American 
Colonials, 
Geometries, and 
many many morel 

- « 
• 500 Wallpaper books 
• Most with 2·day 
delivery • Draperies 
• Upholstery Fabrics 
• Blinds & Shades 
• Free Measuring & 
estimates. 

Open 
Mon thru Thurs 10 · 9; 
Frl & Sat 10 • 5 

E_d ... VI ... _ 
337-7530 

.. 

WALLS~TO"""~ 
ALIV~ __ 

----. 
Men and. 
Women 18-65 
as a regular 
plasma 
donor 

You can earn up 
to $77 per month. 
Call 351·0148 
Open M,W' 10:45· 

7:30 
T,Th,F 8:45·5:30 

Bring this ad with you and you will receive 
$5.00 on your 5th donation. 1 ad per donor, 
cannot be combined with any other offer. 

810 RESOURCES 
I 318 E. Bloomington 

I 351-0148 0110-31·80 

-------------------
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Jean LIoyd·Jones bebeves that talcpayelS bear the brunt of un·planned ur
ban sprawl which robs the dtles of their tax base, contributes to energy 
shortage, and causes prbblems for those who are sHU tIylng to fann . 

A leading advocate for land use legislation, she will continue to work for 
preservation of agricultural land, conservation of our soil and control of 
urban sprawl. 

VOTE FOR A GOOD RElURN NOVEMBER 4 
Re-elect JEAN lLOYD.JONES, Democrat 
73rd DIstrict. IQW8 House of Representatives 

PaId for ~Commlttee to Jean Ua,dJones. Kathy Wallace. Chair. 

18th AnnUli 

SK'I SHOP 'GRAND OPENING' 
Skis by ROSSignol - Head - Hexcel 
Boots by Nordica - Lange - Scott 
Bindings by Salomon - Tyrolia - l;ook - Geze 
Clothinl by Roffe - Gerry - Alpine Designs -

Ski Levis - Skyr - Comfy - Demetre 

SPECIAL SALE 
Sive 10% or More 

All Ski Merchandl .. 

CrOl8 Country 
. Package 

Spalding No Wax 
Caber Boots 

Spalding I;Ilndlng I 
Pol ..... only $110 

Buy Ski Parka at 
Reg. Price .•• 

Your Coice of Ski 
Bibs 112 Price 

Ski Packages 
FeaturIng Rossignol 

and Atomic Skis 
From $150 

Includes bindings & poles 

Now open Sunday 1 pm - 4 pm 

~~I /1 'j I 
.t.ij~.12L l£.n.:i:£.r.---fflc., 

j 100 6th AVENUE NORTH 

CLINTON, IOWA 52732 

" 

'. 
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West German artist Kahlen 
concludes video show at UI 
8r 01" AfYlIOldl 
Staff Writer 

Current work by West German video and perfor
mance artist Wolf Kahlen will be shown in the 
Corroboree GalJery of New Concepts tonight as the 
concluding segment of his four-day workshop for the 
UI School of Art and Art History. Included in the ex-

:: hibition are two video installations calJed "I Can Do 
, Whatever I Want" and "Video Ice," five video 

sculptures and a photo performance, "Coming and 
Going No. 3." 

Kahlen's pioneer work in video and performance 
began in 1969. He has also worked in virtually all the 
visual art media - drawing, painting, printmaking,. 
sculpture, deSign, architecture, text and sound 
pieces, photography and film, theater with dance 
(currently in progress). He is a self-taught 
archeOlogist, architect and sinologist, and his work 
reflects these influences. 

"I Can Do Whatever I Want," a central piece in 
tonight's show, is a closed·drcuit installation in 
which both viewer and image will be active partici-

• pants. This reciprocal relationship between spec
tator and object is important to Kahlen. Viewers are 
photographed by a video camera; then their images, • 
looking as if they are crawling with flies, appear on a 
monitor. The piece's title is ironic, because spec
tators are often inVoluntarily irritated by the insects 
on their faces: They take the illusion for reality. 

THE PIECE is a critique of the video image's il
lusionary character, questioning our reaction to the 
image and demonstrating the limitations of what is, 
after all, no more than a shadow of the substance of 
the world. Kahlen describes his feelings for the 
photographed image as "love-hate"; he believes it 
should be understood for what it is and not taken for 
the real world. 

He is also concerned with the way people approach 
objects. "One is a partner with the object, rather 
than the possessor of it," he said. "I create situa
tions which are process-oriented: One is made 
aware of'the process of meeting with an object." 

This concern goes back to the mid '60s, when 
Kahlen made sculptures called "Segments of 
Space," in which the piece was always part of 
something else - of tbe environment, even of the 
viewer when he touched it. His circular paintings, 
which completely surround the spectator, expres~ 
th same idea. Everything is connected, to Kahlen, 
but not necessarily in a linear fashion. 

The Dally lowan/N. Maxwell Haynes 

WoH Kahlen: 
On. II a partn., with lhe obJ.cI, 'Ilher Ihlll lhe 
pOIMIlOt' of It. 

. KAHLEN combines these interests in his video 
sculpture. He uses images of ordinary objects (rocks 
in "TV Rock," for example) in an extremely spare 
manner, cool to the point that he's been called "the 
Mondrian of the medium. " "The piece should be like 
a thing," he said. "Being there is enough. One 
shouldn't try to improve the object." 

Kahle.n dislikes repeating his work - hence his in
terest in performance (he prefers to call it "ac
tion") Art. He was forced to recreate several pieces, 
however, when some earlier works were lost in a 
shipwreck off the Galapagos Islands i; July. 

Since 1962: the artist has exhibited in more than 40 
one-man shows in Europe, Japan and the United 
States. He currently directs and teaches an art 
education seminar in Berlin. 

Kahlen's exhibit begins a:t 8 p.m. 

Patron St. Francis 
to be Super Hero 
of Marvel Comics 

NEW YORK (UPI) - St. Francis of Assisi has made the 
comic books. 

He joins The Amazing Spider-Man, The Incredible Hulk and 
Captain America at Marvel comics with a special issue en
titled "FranciS, Brother of the Universe." 

The 43-page comic book depicts in full color action the life 
of the patron saint of animals whose followers, the Fran
ciscans, will mark his SOOth "birthday" in 1982. 

~~;;1;~~;~ -~ J~lrilf~ 
up in southern Sweden where be is making reckless 
drivers out of local folk . . 

Police said Thursday many drivers have reported 
piCking up a young man wh.:l talked about the Second 
Coming of Christ. 

Then, without opening the door, the hitchhiker sud
denly disappeared withhout a trace, drivers said. 

As a result of these reports, drivers are speeding 
down roads without regan! to traffic signals, police 
said. 

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY 
, HARRY .THOMAS Ind 

THE RAZZLE DAZZLE 
DANCE KINGS 
10eTap 9·10 

BURGtR 
PAtAGt 

Gr •• t Br •• kf •• ~ 
Egg on • muftln 
with c.udlan 

Neon.nde ....... 
7 Im-10 am 

121 Iowa Ave~u. 

CROW'S 
NEST 

BACKGAMMON 
TOURNAMENTS 

Now on 
MONDAY 
NIGHTS 
AT 8:00 

BBQ Chicken 
Friday 
Night 
Only $239 . 

RESTAURANT 
Hwy 6 West 

Coralville,IA 351-2171 
Hickory Hill - YO':!'ve gotta taste it! 

Tonight & 
Saturday 

, 
Chris Frank 
An All Time Favorite 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 
No Cover 
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JEAN-LUC PONT¥ 

" ... new 
spectrums 
of sound!" 

You loved him in the MaIntenance Shop ... now hear him in the 
acoustic clarity of... 

C.Y. Stephens Auditorium, Ames 
Wednesday, November 5 at 8 pm 

~. 

TIckets $8, $7, $6 ALL SEATS RESERVED. With Master Card or 
Visa call 515/294·2436. TIckets also available at the door. 
Prersented by the Contemporary Concerts Committee & 
Center S cial Events. 

Football and a Hobo 
What a Combination!! 

. HUNGRY HOBO 
51 7 S. Riverside 337 -5270 I 

Or, they go miles out of their way to avoid a spot 
they call the ghost's favorite intersection for 

catching a lift. .~ _______ ~ _________________ III!I-----iII-III!IiI----I!II------------." Police have been flooded with calls asking about 
the mysterious travele , but have yet to start an of-
ficial probe. . 

However, local priests are taking it seriously and 
pursuing investigations. 

TACO 
GRANDE 

, '331 E. Market 

~lIIi-jea"Where the Tacos are Terrific" 
Specials go.od friday, Saturday 

October 31 a Noyember 1 

3 tacos for $1 ,eg41c •• ch 

Sancho. a Burrito. $1.00 each 

, . 

. ReG. $1.20 each 

theart 
s~l!ery 

Halloween Costume 
Party 

, Friday Night 
full costume· I ' free drink 

Total $40 prize money 
for best costumes 

Friday & Saturday 
TheMovies ' 

1200 S. Gilbert Court, IO\W Oty, Iowa 
Tues.·Thun. 4-12:00, FrI.·Sat 4-2:00 
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(,<II "1"1, FIVE 
SEASONS 

CENTER 

Sunday, November 2 
, , 

8:00 .pm 
, 

.. 

Tickets Available at 

5 Seasons Box Offie'a, Cedar Rapids 
\ 

Charge line tickets 319-398-5340 
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• j On the line 
I 
I 

, I 
: Iowa's 2U loss to Minnesota has found a 
lew loyal Hawk fans tum colors In this :.'1 On The Line contest. Of the 250 en
~l'IIIts, 124 believe Wisconsin will beat Iowa 

I !Saturday while 123 stayed true to their 
scbool and picked the Hawks. Three 
,readm opted for a tie. 
I 

• I '!be other Big Ten games appear to be 
lliirly clear cut. Illinois has an edge over 
:Minnesota as does Michigan over Indiana. 
Purdue should cruise to its fifth straight 
;1Iio in tbe league over hapless 
;Northwestern . Ohio State is the 
Ilverwhelmlng favorite to beat Michigan 
~late. 

In other games: Pittsburgh over 

Htldl MeNlfl Dick PItenon· 

Syracuse, Oregon over Washington State, 
Nebraska over Missouri, Penn State over 
Miami (Fla.) and Kansas over Kansas 
State. 

Guest picker this week was Mombo of the 
Dr. Max Show on Channel 2. In real life, 
Mombo goes by the name of Fred Petrick. 
He admitted he wasn't a hard-core football 
fan, but relied on his" extrasensory percep
tion" to aid in his choices. He said his 
crystal ball saw "Iowa winning big over 
Wisconsin. " 

The winner of this week's contest will be 
awarded a quarter-barrel of beer, courtesy 
of the Deadwood. The top picker wiU be an
nounced in Monday's DaUy Iowan. Mombo the Clown 

JerChrtll_ Mombo 
Sport, Editor Aleoc:lat. Sport, Editor SIaH Writer A clown with E&P 

Rdclen' 
pick. 

I. : 
I.NII Illlnoil 
IIlnl high No ,moklng allOwed 

IncIIana IndI_ 
8o-zo the clown Mlch malh 

IIItnoie 
SmOked Gopher. 

Michigan 
Lefo go Bo-wtlng 

MIMMOIa 

Inell.nl 

Illinoll 11O 
MlnnMO!'1O 

Michigan 183 
Indlln. 17 

Purdue Purdue Purdue 
A gully choice My cat'a paned NU - not u~usual 

OhIo8lata Ohio Itall Ohio Statl 
Comln' up rOles Cat·, buddie, Mombo said so 

Plltlburgh Pltlablqh Pltlaburgh 
Orangemen peeled Nevel orange, Panther Juice 

0Ng0n Oregon Oregon 
Duck. Breath Duckl unlimited Ducks clucking 

Nebr .... NIbr •• 1ta NIbr.ak. 
Tom haalilms again Romp and red Tlgar by the tall 

'-"S .... P"'nS .... PennS .... 
Hurrl-c:ened Sun don't shine PS - point spread 
K __ 

Ka_ Ka_ 
Not 80 wild cats. Wa,teland win Never like 'States' 

TIt (2·2) Wllconlln WIlcOMIn 
Stay home and drink Do<:tor. doctor HawkS hurting 

Iowa City Marathon 
gun sounds Sunday 
I, Mlkt Klnt 
StaffWriler 

Runners of every skill level will 
come out of the woodwork this 
weekend for the Fourth Annual Iowa 
City Multiple Sclerosis Maratbon. The 

Organizations donating time to the 
event include the Bicyclists of Iowa 
City, ROTC, REACT, Red Cross, 
National Guard and the Tri-Delta 
Sorority. 

Purdul 

Ohio Statl 

SrracuH 

Oregon 

MIMOurl 

Penn St"l K._ 
towa 

Purdu.241 
Northw .. l"" 1 

Ohio S .. t. 245 
Mlchlg.n St.tt 5 

Plttlburgh 215 
Srl'llCUH 34, 1 tie 

Oregon 114 
Wuhlngton Statl .. 

Ntbrllb 228 
MItIourl24 

Penn Stilt 221 
Mleml (Ft •• ) 211 

K.n ... 114 
K.n ... '''tl'' 

WlKonain 124 
low. 123, 3 II .. 

LYSISTRATA 
by Aristophanes 

OLD ARMORY THEATRE 
Oct. 30, 31 & Nov. 1 8 pm 

Nov.2 3pm 

:[ 
starting gun will sound at 9 a.m. Sun
day. 

There will be three age divisions for 
both men and women: 29 and under, 30 
to 39, and 40 and over. For those who 
don't think they can handle the full 26.2 
miles, there will be two shorter races : 
the half marathon (13.1 miles) and the 
10 kilometer (6.2 miles) race. 

JANE TOMPKINS, race organizer, 
believes the Iowa City Marathon to be 
the best-managed race in the state. She 
said a professional timing group from 
New York will provide accurate 
finishing times with three "bour com
puters." There are just 11 of these 
computers in existence , Tompkins 
said. 

Awards will be given to the top three 
finishers in each dl vision. 

Proceeds will go to the resea rch in 
multiple sclerosis. MS usually afflicts 
young adults between the ages of 20 
and 4() . Half a million Americans have 
MS and suffer from paralysis, extreme 
weakness, loss of coordination and 
other handicaps. 

THE RACE COURSE is basically 
flat with the exception of one small hill 
located 1 J,2 miles from the start. The 
starting and finish line is at the inter-
section of College and Gilbert Streets. 

Runners wiJ[ head south on Gilbert 
and cross Highway 6 onto Sand Road. 
Marathon runners will tum west on 
Highway 22 and after two miles, head 
back the same way. The running sur
face is mainly asphalt, with only four 
'pf tbe 26 miles concrete. 
: Race organizers will be taking good 
,me of the runners. Aid stations will 

. :lie located at almpst every mile on the 
ourse. Runners will be able to pick up 

• quick drink of water or tea at the sta
I~ons. There will also be medical teams 
011 tbe course and at the finish to attend 
eJhausted runners. 

Tompkins said the same timing 
group has helped at the Boston and 
New York marathons. 

Saturday, the W~nesday Optimist 
Club will sponsor a pancake dinner at 
5:30 p.m. for the runners at Regina 
High School. Tompkins said the pan
cakes will serve as a "good source of 
carbohydrates - essential for long dis
tance runners." 

DR. PETER CAVANAGH, associate 
professor of biomechanics at Penn 
State, will be the guest speaker at the 
dinner . Cavanagh is the leading 
authority on running shoe technology. 
Under the direction of Cavanagh this 
year, Runner'S World magazine spent 
more than $40,000 in its annual running 
shoe test survey. 

Other speakers will be Tod Miller, a 
Nike Representative, and two runners 
sponsored by Nike : Sue Lupica , 
runner-up in the lW79 marathon, and 
Hal "Iron Man" Gabriel. 

this year the contestants will be 
given a special incentive to attract 
more sponsors. Hawkeye Medical and 
Eby's Sporting Goods will award exer
cise bikes to the top two money 
earners. 

BE SURE YoU'u. BE S 
ONE Of 1ltE FOUR PE~~r:~~T YOU SAW 
YOUR l1CKETTODA """"~CES! BUY 
OFFICE!! YAT1ltE/iANCHERBOX 

r 
Houst~n group 
buys ad hitting 

Th. 

Mill Restaurant 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Weekdays 11 am 

on Sun. 4 pm 

120 E. Burlington 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK. ROLL 
'\,; 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
Featuring 

MADNESS • 

mith dismissal 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Five automobUe dealers 

'bought a half -page advertiJernent In a Houston 
newspaper Thursday telling Houston Astros owner 
Jobn J. McMullen "We Want Tal Smith Back I " 

The ad, which appeared In the sports section of the 
Houston Chronicle, was the latest negative reaction 
10 McMullen's abrupt replacement Monday of Astros 
President and General Manager Tal SmIth with New 
York Yankees ex-President AI Rosen. 

Smith, who became an Astros' employee wben tl)e 
team joined the National League In 1961, has been 
credited by many observers and fans with building 
the team Into a World Serle! contender. He said 
,'1\Ul'lday be bad IeeIl the ad and was appreclative. 

"I am very appreciative of the senUment and the 
11Ipportoho many people," be said. ''It'll very, very 
~. I would prefer that the lIIue bad never 
deveIoped. There was great satisfaction for me. But 
. DOW It baa become a very dlfflcuJt thing to bandle and 
10 cope with." 
~ ad, IIpOIIIOred by five Chryaler-Plymouth 

det!et" uked fans to cUp a letter Included In the ad 
IIId to mall It to an addre. for deUvery to McMullen'. 

The 1etter read: "Dear Mr. McMullen, We the 
IporU filii of Houlton are greaUy upset by the firing 
Of Til Smtth. It was greatly IUICalled for In our view. " 

McMullen baa given no reuon for the flrinl. 
~ letter alIo commented on Smith'. aueament 

!bat be was fired becaWle McMullen'. ego would not 
10_ SmIth receiving credit for the team' •• ue
-, McMullen bought the team In July 1m. 

Tbe letter uJd: "If the team continue! to be lue
ctIIfui we will remember Tal al the one who 
deaems IIIOIt of the credit. If the team Ihould 
ltumblt we will alIo know who 1.1 to bllm., YOU." 
Smral of 21 Umlted pennen who put p.1 m1Won 

lIIth McMullen'. ,1 mWIon-plllllDd a ,10 mUUon loan 
10 buJ the club have .. Id they wan ~ucI)1DI the 
....... McM~ .. manaama partner, 

25e Hot Dogs 
3:30 • 5:30 

TONIGHT 
HALLOWEEN 

PARTY 
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Pekar to start 
at tackle 
tor Harty 

Iowa Head Coach 
Hayden Fry said Jim 
Pekar, a junior from 
Cudahy, Wis., would start 
at the No. 1 right tackle 
position Sa turday in 
place of John Harty . 
Harty suffered a high 
ankle sprain in last 
week's game against 
Minnesota. 

HALL.OWEEN 
"Tricks & Treats" 

$100 Casti- SastCostuma 

"FREE" CHAMPAGNE FOR ALLI· . , 

"We've had longer 
practices all week than in 
the past," Fry said. "I 
sure hope it helps." 

THE FIELD 110USE 
The 

Mill Restaurant the 

crow's .nest 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Weekdays 11 am 

on Sun. 4 pm 

120 E, B .. llngton 
328 E. Washington presents .' . 

100/0 
HALLOWEEN 

PARTY 
Discount 

wi Student I.D. 
Sunday Evenings 

4-9pm 

Featunng 
during the' 
month of 
NOVEMBER 
a FREE cup of 
soup with the 
purchase of 
dinner entree 

Kinnick 
Stadium 

Friday, Oct. 31 
with 

PINK GRAVY 
10e Draws 

9-10 
1/2 Price Pitcher. 

10-11 

Take the chill off those November Evenin 5 ... 

• 

ACROSS 
1 "Two Years 

Before the 
-": Dana 

5 Tessie from 
London 

10 Any-Ina 
storm 

14 Brightly 
colored fish 

15 Reaches 
across 

II Inner: Prefix 
17 "Many brave 

hearts ate 
-" 

20 Took the 
trouble 

21 Rope-trick 
Item 

22 Tankards' 
contents 

U-around 
(tatl to queue 
up) 

2S Actress Kelly 
from Brooklyn 

27 Behind 
schedule 

28 Moslem 
potentate 

31 Seatarlng 
VlkJng 

32 Juan of 
Argentina 

U Bltofan 
lceberl 

Jot "They that go 
down-
. .. ": Psalm 
107 

38 Mil. helper 
3t Adjective for 

31 Across 
40 Lord High 

Everything 
_, In liThe 
Mikado" 

41 "Not a word, 
now'" 

42 Item tortlle 
hold 

41 Addicted to 
beer drlnkln. 

45 Nolon.er 

4I~=n •. t 
O.S.U. 

47 Aelean aulf 

5t Demagogues 
54 "Sailing, 

sailing, over 
-" 

57 Lloyd's rating 
tor a fine ship 

58 "-ho,me 
hearties I " 

51 Pet of Nick and 
Nora 

II Used henna 
II Renowned 
12 Lowest high 

tide 
DOWN 

1 Biblical 
kingdom 

2 Lhasa
(breed ot <lop) 

3 Ancient 
mariner 

4 "Down-I" 
(tout) 

I Fish-hunting 
bird 

• Harl eta!. 
7 Deck worker 
8 Suffix with 

depend 

• I A A ~--~ A II. III ACIII IAOII OOD~ 

llA' ATAN' '0 
IHIRll"III'll 

_N I l l--H 0 .
A COl 0 fIll DON ~ I I 
C l A ~ _M A R lro.N I l 
~ 0 I' HAl lIl. ~ I I 0 
I V r- H III 0-1 I R V I 
01 1 I ~ , I., 0 1 T ~ 

-I~I-COO~ 
QRIA"'RINIII 

!lOOR IllUII CAl' 
AGAR CO'II TR 
• 0 R A-T I l-I LID 

, Rowan, forone 
10 AcUvatea bike 
11 Reston

oars 
11 Sea lanes: 

Abbr. 
13 Venetian 

fishing boat 
18 Snaky fish 
I'Terryand 

Drew 
U Dressler 
24 Lay-

(flatter) 
21 Jabs 
H Gee follower 
27 Let 
28 With one end 

raised 
2t Lehar's "

Love" 
30 Area In St. 

Paul's 
31 Greek vowels 
32 In Itself or of 

Itself 
31 He wrote the 

first Spanish 
description of 
America 

31 Source of suds 
37 He takes a 

courseona 
ship 

a Behaved like a 
lovesick swain 

, ...... .. . as a bug 
10-" 

41 Dressed for a 
ceremony 

41 Riverside in 
N .Y.C. 

47 Boer town 
48 Shlp-ta-shlp 

call 
4t Painter 

Magrltte 
10 Jack London's 

"Betore-" 
51 Comfort 
52 Actress 

Moreno 
53 Word with 

ginger or cold 
51 Radio 

frequency 
Initials 

51 Teachers' org. 

Sponsore.d by: 

prairie lights 
bookS 
100 s.lioo 
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opens season against Wisconsin MASQUERADE BALL Bm'd~~h;~~ Dol, \ to 
100. into what's happening." WA G 0 N W HE E L · By H. For,..t Woolard 

Stall Wrner Another returning national qualifier is A newcomer who "should break all the 10~ Tap 9-10 : BY lJn~ 
Adrienne Steger. The sophomore swam the Iowa records" in her eventS is Jodi Davis of Mu.lc by 108 5th St., Coralville ' 

A joke has been floating around the Iowa 
women's swim team, and even Coach 
Deborah Woodside is finding room to smile. 

butterfly leg of Iowa's 400 medley relay. Kailua, Hawaii. The freshman backstroker SALOON GUN BAND , :, ~.~!1 
Steger competed in· the individual medley and freestyler saw snow for the first time ~;;"e f' 
last year, but a knee operation last summer Monday. cu-
will pre'(ent her from swimming the event • . tbeir 0IfI For the last few seasons the Hawks have 

had the talents of several high caliber 
swimmers, but haven't had the depth to 
secure winning records. This year, 
however, the combination of recruits and 
veterans has given Woodside a few alter
natives for each event and she "doesn't 
know what to do." 

this season. DANE'ITE KING will challenge Steger in : Ga. 
Unfortllllltely, Iowa's three other 1980 the distance freestyle events and is also is : Hersel 

national qualifiers did not return to the another top candidate for national ; ~ 
squad this year, Backstroker Karen Wilcox qualification. Vying for a position in the dis- '''My Bodyguard' .. ........ : UnlVersl 
and diver Kelly Swanson are academically tance events is Michelle Thomas. Both-King and gripping. It'. 'Rocky,' • )!DgerB, 
ineligible. Karen Wilcox, wbo anchored and Thomas are from Tennessee. ·B ...... ng A .. ay,' and .on. . rusbeI' ~ 

The joke may just be on Iowa's op~ 
nents. The Hawks enter their season with 
one of the strongest teams in the program's 
history. 

Iowa's 400 medley relay, "wanted to do Although Iowa loses Swanson, a diver, It'. brlUJantl" M,'"~" 11" ~ •• ftj C~'m",. : ca:!i 
other things rather than swim," Woodside Ann Bowers has returned to the team after I ~ I 
said. spending two years training at Mission \ 

Iowa's first meet is at 5 p.m. today at the 
Field House pool agjlinst Wisconsin. Iowa 
lost to the Badgers last yea r in dual com
petition and placed eighth in the Big Ten 
meet. Wisconsin's was fifth the meet. 

KERRY STEWART, who earned AlI
American status at last year's Associatioo 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
nationals as a freshman, returns to lead tbe 
Hawks this season. Stewart placed seventh 
in the 50-yard breaststroke and ninth in the 

IOWA WILL look to several other 
veterans for depth including middle and 
distance freestyler Kay Kirkland. 
Margaret Morris and Liz MacBride, who 
sat out last season, are the only seniors on 
the Iowa roster. 

A key to a winning season could be in the 
17 freshmen. 

"We have so many freshmen who we will 
be depending on that I consider at least 75 

,percent of them top athletes," Woodside 
said. '''We will be a·very young team this 
year, and most of them are still settling 

Viejo, Calif. The Dubuque junior qualified 
for the 1980 Olympic Trials in platform div
ing. 

Cheryl Wintz, a transfer from Purdue, 
should bolster the diving team with her past 
national experience. Jane Alexander will 
also dive for Iowa. 

In the past, Woodside has maintained 
goals such as " being competitive" in dual 
and Big Ten action. But this year, Woodside 
said: "I care if we lose. I want a good dual 
meet record." The Hawks were 1-9 last 
season. 

200/0 off' 
CUSTOM 
FRAMING 
I PRINTS (""'-........ ) 

Volleyball team set 
for . DePaul tourn~y; 
golfers in su~shine 

sigrin gallery & framing 

By Dick Pet.rlOn 
Associate Sports Editor 
and Dne Koolbeck 
Staff Writer 

I 
Wxnen'S 
sports 

The Iowa volleyball team travels to 
the DePaul Invitational this weekend, 
beginning round robin play at 8:30 p.m. somewhat of a rarity for Coach Diane 

Thomason. toda y against Western Illinois. 
The Hawks, who have a 17-15 match Injuries left the Hawks with only ) 

record and a 44-41 game mark, have three golfers in the last two tourna
beaten Western Illinois twice this ments. But Thomason said she would 
season. not take the team to Chapel Hill 

Other teams in the tournament are without five golfers. 
Northwestern, Northern Illinois and This is the first year the Hawks have 
IIlinois-Chicago Circle. competed in the 27-team, three-ilay 

Head Coach Mary Phyl Dwight said tournament. The trip is part of 
the tournament will be balanced. Thomason's plan to make the Iowa golf 

"It's going to be a tough tourna- schedule more competitive. 
ment," Dwight said. "Nortllwestern is The tournament attracts many top 
the favorite and they are very good. Southern golf teams including Auburn 
They finished fourth in the Big Ten Georgia, Louisiana' State and Wak~ 
tournament last weekend We've If' FON!st. Big Tl!1t ~m~ ~(jlfipefingare 
beaten Northern Illinois twice but they Minnesota and Purdue. 
h.ad a strong team and they were dif- Elena Callas and Sonya Stalberger 
flcult matches. We must play well to will lead the Iowa golfers In the tourna
win." ment. Callas finished fifth in the Mis

Golf 
The Iowa women's golf team is in 

Chapel Hill, N.C. , for the three-ilay 
Lady Tarheel Invitational. The Hawks 
traveled with five healthy golfers, 

souri Invitational with a 164. 
other Iowa golfers in the Chapel Hi1l 

meet are Anne Pinckney, Cookie 
Rosine and Robin Lohse. The tourna
ment begins Saturday and ends 
Monday. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

.s 
116 e. college 

(above osco drug) (we're las(, too) 

iOVJa city, iowa 52240 11 -5 daily 
IAnbt......,od & opmtodl lJIscoun, wtth this ad. Sale ends 11·15-80. 

F·RI·DAY 
NI,GHT 

35CDraws 
65e Bar Liquor 

TiII10pm 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
Belt Costume $50 prize 

All people regardless of race. creed. calor. "X, 
national orIgin, rel igIon, or disability are welcome. 

NO COVER CHARGE 

Martin selected 
AL top manager 

NEW YORK (UPI) - When Billy Martin accepted 
the job last winter to manage the Oakland A's, he had 
one major goal in mind - to restore pride to the 
green and gold uniform which had once been worn by 
champions. 

~OW StIOWNi! 

Using all of his skills as a teacher of fWldamentals 
and a master tactician, Martin succeeded In 
achieving his goal by turning the A's from doormats 
to contenders in the American League West. 

F or his efforts in bringing a bout a rennalsance of 
the A's, Martin was named Thursday as the AL's 
Manager of the Year by the United Press Interna-
tional. . 

Martin, who took a team that went only 54-111 in 
1979 and turned it into an exciting club that posted an 
83-79 record, was an easy winner over Kansas City's 
Jim Frey in a survey conducted by UPI of 50 baseball 
correspondents. Martin received 31 votes to 13 for 
Frey, who guided the Royals to the West Division title 
in his first season as a manager. 

Dick Howser of the AL East Division champion 
New York Yankees finished In third place. 

...... 
JF. 

Yen 
Ching 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 
'2.35 to '3.25 

Yen Ching Dinners 
, '6.50 
per person 

.~ 
1515 Ma1J Drtve (lit Aw.) 

Iowa City, Iw. 52240 
CJo.ed Mondaya 

WNCH: Tuesday-F~v 11:30 am to 2 '" 
DINNER: TIIIICIay-Thunday5 to 9:30 

Friday " Saturday 510 10-.30 pm 
Sunday 12-8 pm 

--ADEMY AWARD WINNER 

B!!!AIOY 
Photogrephed and Designed by Tom McDonough 

Best Feature Documentary 

"ONE OF THOSE RARE FILMS THAT RADIATES 
LOVE AND AFFECTION:' -KilhieM Carrol). N. Y. DAILY NEWS 

**** "'BEST BOY' IS A MIRACLE OF FILMMAKING!' 
-Richerd Freedmen, NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS 

"A BRIGHT, SENSInVE, REVITALIZING EXPERIENCE ... IT 
WILL, OPEN YOUR HEARr.' -Rex Reed 

'''FlNE, UNUSUALLY MOVING!' -YincentCanby, N.Y. TIMES 

"AN UNFORGETTABLE FILM FOR EVERYONE:' -JudilhCrilt 

"ONE OF THE YEAR's _ST FILMS ..... 
Gene lllake\/Roeer Eben, PBS SNEAK PREVIEWS 

GERALD J. RAPPOPORT ItNTERNAT10NAL FILM EXCHANGE PRESENTAT10N 

ShoWI DIUy 1 :30·3:20-5:20· 7:20.'1:20 

--.~ ... ,- .. ,~ .. " lil. 
101/;1.\1' ~UII''' I till'. f;U.I'o~ I'IH~"~'''N ' A 1'I1rrO\ Mill m ... 

MY HODYGUARIJ ... ",.,(· II HIS MAKEr.;A( ·.: 
IIl 'TIi (;{)H I ~)N' MArT I)II.WN • JOliN HOUSEMAN 

'HAU; HICIIAR!) NEI$ON' ,ATli HYN GROllI' __ ADAM BALIlWIN 
--", •• MARTIN MUI.t.· ~, IlAVE GRl 'SIN ."""" M.; I.V IN RIMON 

-_ •• AI.AN ORMSBY __ " . IJON m ;VLIN _. TON Y BIU. 

1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:20-9:20 

NOW 
SHOWING 

NOW 
SHOWING 

1'vVENTIETH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS 
'WILUE & PHIL 

MICHAEL ONTKEAN MARGOT KIDDER/RAY SHARKEY 
PRODUCED BY' PAUL MAZURSKY AND lONY RAY 

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY SVEN NYKVIST.A S C 

TI ME-LifE FILMS PRESENTS A DAVID SUSSKIND PRODUCTION 
SHIRLEY MacLAlNE ' JAMES COBURN 

SUSAN SARANDON • STEPHEN COLLINS 
"LOVING COUPLES" 

SALLY KELLERMAN .. Mn. l..Qt<t Exean;:"l'rOOucer U1\VIU .U'","' ~ 
Prod""'" by RENEE VALENTE DIretted by JACK SMIGHT 
Writ"" by MARTIN DONOVAN M .. ~ by FRED KA RLIN MUSIC (lY CLAUQE BOLLING 

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY' PAUL MAZURSKY 
PRINTS BY' DE LUXE COLOR BY MOIIELAB 

~~ 
WHkd.y. 4:45·7:00-8:15 

S.t, Sun 2:15-4:45·7:00-9:15 

lo.;,el~lIIhrriA!hlt'IAI""".,)HIN'lI,,",~ 

IPG\PAllENTAL GIIlAIICE SOOGESnoeJ 
.1()II( .... TtMAL_.NOT.IUlTMU! iOii~ 

Weekd.ya 5:30-7:30-9:30 
S.t'Sun 1:30-'3:30·5:30-7:30.9:30 

NEW GERMAN CINEMA*HALLOWEEN HORROW*DICKENS 

THE LEFT· 
HANDED 
WOMAN 
Edith Crever and Bruno Ganl, 
pannerO<! In Rohmer'. ""rqul .. ""n 
0 , Ippear together again In the .tunn
Ing dlrac,orlal d.bul o. German literary 
Jlgure P.'er Hendk. (Th. Go.l
Ktlper. Fur 01 .he Ptnlllly). L.n· 
H.ncHId Woman charta lhe IIruggl. 01 
• luburban houMWlte who _'1ft her 
marriage to confront month' o' 
Ionellneu, noor br .. kdown end ad
jultme"t. Color. In aerman with .ubtl
"n. 

DAVID 
COPPERFIELD 
This David O. Selznlek/George Cuekor 
Dlcken'lI adaptltlon remains an untlr
nlshed ela.le. And whit I CIII: w.e. 
Fields, Lionel Barrymore, Mlureen 
O'Sullivan, Bull Rathbone, EI.a 
llnch .. lar and Freddie Bartholomew 
as David. B&W, 
Sunda, 1 • 3:30 

I 

·BIJOU 

WA'IT 
UNTIL 
DARK 

Audrey Hepburn 
plays a blind woman 
terrorized by a psy· 
chotlc gang8ter 
seeking the return ot 
his heroin·tliled 
dolly. Alan Arkin i8 
the merciless trick or 
treater. Color. 
Fri.' 81t.10:41 

Fassbinder's 

FEAR EATS' 
THE SOUL 

Fronoll Ford COppola ITIIt ~. 
A_~ No"1 nitnlClngiy _..-
1IIe " ... "'eeI __ genre In l1li IIrII ... 
PrOtluolCl by Roger Corm." lhot Oft ... 

lIOn In Irll.nd, o.m.nHo l' U ... """'" 
"aual del. "" 10 m .. k III )ow,'. 
quickie orlglnl. With WU .... Clll\fllllll1IIf 
luanoo And" .. B& W 

Fri. 1, IlL 1:1. 



ISports 
Indians 
to be sold 
to theater . 

ma\gnate 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - The general 

partners of the Cleveland In!Hans 
Thursday agreed In principle to an 
offer from New York theater tycoon 
James Nederlander to buy controlling 
interest of the American League club. 

The agreement is subject to drafting 
and approval of written documents and 
approval of the American League, the 
club said. No purchase price was given. 

In a prepared statement, the club 
said, "Shareholders of mc Corp., the 
general partner of the Cleveland 
Indians Co., and the directors of the 
club, were advised of an offer to pur
chase the shareholders' interest in the 
Cleveland Indians. 

"The shareholders of me have 
agreed In principle to accept the offer 
of the Nederlander-Papiano group to 
purchase control of mc." 

Under the agreement, F.J. O'Neill 
and Gabe Paul, chairman ' and 
president of IBC respectively, will 
remain as mc shareholders. 

Tribe Vice President and General 
Manager Phil Seghi was elected a 
director. "This reward goes to Phil 
Seghi for the many fine things he has 
done to help our ballclub," O'Neill said. 

Paul said he will remain In charge of 
the day-to-day operations as president. 

About the club's future in Cleveland, 
he said the new owners are not thinking 
about moving the club. 

"They are thinking postive how to 
make, a go of it in Cleveland. Mr. 
Nederiander is a theatrical geniUS. 
Some of his sales methods and ideas 
will be helpful. There wasn't any hint of 
moving the club. It never was in
dicated. 

"Mr. O'Neill came into save the club, 
and he accomplish it. He put the club in 
a stable condition ... to the point where 
someone will come in and takeover a on 
a long-term basis," Paul said. 

Part of Nederlander's syndicate 
Includes Los Angeles attorney Neil 
Papiano. Papiano represents 
Nederlander, and he was recently 
involved in the sale of the Oakland A's. 

Alpha Kappa Kappa II'. Kelly McCarty, foreground, 
coilld. with Cann ... y Row. Tom Stub In Intramural 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Casper 
playoff acllon Thuradar. Cannerr Row, ranked No.2 In 
the men'. fla" football ranking., won 13-,2. 

The Dally Iowan/Bill paxlon 

Freehman JudJ PIrk ... Itntc .... before women'. croee COUntry pnctIce Mon
et.,. ColICII ".", H_rd .. lei P.rII ... ehould CO..,. for Ihe Indlvlduel till. 
.. 1M Region VI crou country meet toda, In Amee. 

HOUSING CODE PUBLIC HEARING 
The City Council of Iowa City has set November 
4, 1980 as the . time to hear public discussion 
concerning the adoption of the proposed 
Housing Code ,which, if adopted, would repe~1 
and replace the eXisting Code. The hearing Will 

take place at 7:30 p.m. in the Council chambers at 
the Civic Center. All interested persons may 
obtain a copy of the proposed Code from the City 
Clerk. 

Women runners aim 
for nationals berth 
By H. Fo""t Woolard 
Staff Writer 

Only one thing will be on the minds of 
Iowa women's cross country Coach 
Jerry Hassard and his team today -
qualifying for nationals. 

All season long Hassard has taken 
pride that the Iowa runners have 
become competitive with their 
national caliber opponents. Today, at 
the Region VI championship on the 
George Veeker Memorial Golf Course 
in Ames, the Hawks get their last 
chance of the season to prove just how 
talented they are. 

Three teams and the top fifteen 
finishers will advance to the Nov. 15 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women national cham
pionship in Seattle, Wash. Hassard said 
he believes Iowa is capable of qualify
ing as a team for the first time ever. 1 

And, he is equally certain several Iowa 
runners will place in the first IS. 

PERENNIAL powerhouse Iowa 
State is favored for the team cham
pionship, Hassard said. The Cyclones 
have won the Region IV title four 
straight years and have also won four 
national crowns. 

Kansas State and Missouri should 
also cootend for the team title. Both 
teams competed in the AlA W cham
pionship last season after placing 
second and third, respectively, in the 
1979 regionals. Iowa finished fifth last 
year. 

So far this season, Iowa has lost to 
Iowa State and Missouri. The Hawks 
have, however, beaten Drake. The 
Bulldogs beat the Cyclones earlier this 

year. 

Iowa will be represented by the 
youngest team Hassard has ever taken 
to regionals. But the line-up of four 
freshmen and three juniors is also of 
the highest competitive caliber, he ad
ded. 

FRESHMAN Nan Doak has already 
proven herself on the Iowa State 
cou rse. She finished third in the 
Cyclone Invitational this season. 
Hassard said he believes Doak will 
challenge Iowa State's Deb Vetter, 
who took first at the Cyclone meet, and 
Drake's Leatha Davis for individual 
honors . 

Zanetta Weber and Judy Parker 
should also cootend for the individual 
title. Weber placed 26th last year, but 
had been plagued with illness a week 
before thl! meet. Parker, a freshman, 
has "assumed a major competitive 
role" for Iowa this year. Hassard said. 

Rose Drapcho will alsO run for Iowa. 
Drapcho, who placed 22nd in the region 
last year, is the highest finisher to 
return from the 1979 regional team. 

CO-CAPT AIN Kay Stormo will lend 
her running experience to the team and 
is joined by freshmen Jodi 
Hershberger and Penny O'Neil. 

The S,OOO-meter course "separates 
the good and mediocre runners," 
Hassard said . Acknowledging the 
course dUficulty and the importance of 
the meet, the Hawks were in Ames 
Thursday to go over the course one last 
time. The regional meet wlll be the last 
event of the 1980 season U Iowa fails to 
qualify for nationals. 

VOTE "YES'" FOR TIiE IOWA E.R.A 
Here Is How You Vote on the Iowa Equal 
Rights Amendment on November 4. 
The amendment will appear on the top right hand comer of your 

voting booth. This Is the actual ballot wording: 

SUMMARY OF IOWA CONSmunONAI.. 
AMENDMENT 

To ensure that the state shall not deny or restrict the 
equality of 'rights under the law on the basis of gender. 
SHALL THE ABOVE AMENDMENT BE ADoPTED? 

YES NO 

11M o 
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Chi Omega 
defeats No.3 r 
sorority team 
8yMlk.Hla. 
Staff Writer 

No.3 Pi Beta Phi, the highest rated 
intramural sorority flag football team, 
was upset by No. 5 Chi Omega in the 
1M playoffs Thursday, 25-0. 

And four more 1M teams fell by the 
wayside, leaving only 16 teams to bat
tle for the chance to pljlY at the All
University championships Nov. 9 at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

No. 4 Delta Gamma earned its 
seventh straight win, beating No. 6 
Alpha Phi, 21-12. Delta Gamma meets 
Chi Omega in the sorority cham
pionship Sunday. Deita Gamma beat 
Chi Omega earlier in the season, 7~. 

In men's play Thursday, No.2 Can
nery Row edged Alpha Kappa Kappa 
II, 13-12. No. 3 Blue Motorcycle stop
ped The Riders, 20-14, and No. 10 
Seventh Rienow beat Rienow Brut II, 
25-12. 

Besides the sorority showdown, two 
other interesting rematches are slated 
for Sunday. 

IN THE women's dorm/independent 
title game, it's a rematch between the 
No.1 Ringers and No. 2 Daumlnoes. In 
an early season matc;h, the Ringers 
came out ahead, 14-6. The Dauminoes 
have won the women's All-University 
title the past two years. 

The winners of the two women's 
games will square off Nov. 9 to deter
mine this year's All-University cham
pion. 

Among the four men's games Sunday 
is the fraternity championship. The 
game will match the same two teams 
that slugged it out for the frat title last 
year, No.4 Delta Upsilon and No. 6 Pi 
Kappa Alpha. 

The two teams have met twice this 

~~~:~~:~~ r: 
Upsilon was the men's AIJ-Univenily 
champion last year, defeating MudvilIe 
in the final game. 

NO.1 MUDVILLE should faceastilf 
challenge Sunday in No.5 Tikes.1t wiD. 
be a battle of unbeatens. Both teams 
have won in overtime to get this far in 
the playoffs. 

, For the second consecutive Sunday. 
the No.2 and 3 men's teams will play 
each other. Last week it was MudvUle 
versus The Big One. This week it's No. • 
2 Cannery Row against No. 3 Blue 
Motorcycle. This is another game 
featuring two unbeaten clubs. 

The men's dormitory championship 
will be settled Sunday. Tenth·ranted 
Seventh Rienow meets unranlted North 
Tower. Both teams have been beaten 
once in regula r seaSon play, but have ' 
come on strong in the playoffs. In ita 
last two games, North Tower has 
scored 61 points. Seventh Rienow bas 
scored 55 in its last two contests. 

COED SEMIFINALS are Sunday aOO 
the winners advance to Kinnick Nov. 9 
to decide the champion. Mudville woo 
the title last year, but did not field a 
coed team l;his year. 

No. 1 Roadrunners must beat No.6 
Siater 7&8 to earn a berth in the finals. 
The Roadrunners have proved they C1II II 
score, but Siater 7&8 has not givenupa 
touchdown in tbe playoffs, winning by 
scores of 2-0 and 6-2. 

No. 2 1200 Quad is unscored upon in 
the playoffs. The dorm team faces No. 
3 Poofs. Poofs have scored 56 points in 
two playoff iames. 

I ~ Cars, and -more cars, 
jam I~C~ for football 

l ; 

By Tom Moor. 
Special to 'The Dally Iowan 

On the surface, directing traffic 
before and after Iowa home foot
ball games could be comparable to 
herding the cows in and out of the 
barn at milking time. But it's a 
much more complicated process. 

Parking 4,000 cars requires two 
airplanes, a command post, six dif
ferent law enforcement IIgencies, 
more than 100 people and thousands 
of dollars. 

Oscar Graham, UI Campus 
Security captain, is a primary 
figure in coordinating the traffic 
flow on football Saturdays. "This 
has been a unique year with the 
sellout of all the games," Graham 
said. "It's also the first year sllice 
1942 that we have had four home 
games in a row." 

CAMPUS SECURITY has about 
45 officers on traffic control for 
home football games and hires 19 
additional employees from the 
Cedar Rapids- based Two Star 
Security agency, Graham said. 

Between 15 and 20 ROTC cadets 
act as parking lot directors. The 
Iowa Highway Patrol sends in 16 
troopers for aid and the local police 
departments lend between 10 and 
IS officers to police the heavily 
used intersections. 

Graham directs the traffic con
trol operation from his command 
post in a trailer on the east side of 
the Kinnick Stadium tennis courts. 
Most officers begin duties at 6 a.m. 
on game days, but some traffic 
jobs must be taken care of Friday 

night. 
Parking lots near the stadiulll 

are closed on Friday night to make 
sure there is room for fans the next 
day, Graham said. 

"We empty these lots by having 
University Hospitals' personnel 
park elsewhere," Graham said, 
"but human na ture being what it is. 
we have to physically guard those 
lots to keep them empty until 9:" 
a.m. (Saturday)." 

TWO AIRPLANES aid in the 
traffic operation. The planes circle 
the stadium area, Graham said, 
looking lor traffic jams. The planes 
'keep Graham posted and, if Jams 
do occur, instructions are then sent 
to officers 00 the streets to reroute 
the traffic flow or hoid up a line up 
cars. 

Graham said Melrose Avenue 
and Grand Avenue see the ,,"orst 
Jams on game days. 

Naturally, drivers are bound to 
complain about the delay created 
by traffic jams. "We move traffic 
as fast as humanly possibie," 
Graham said. "But you are always 
going to find someone who thinks 
that he is more important Ulan 
everyone elSe. II 

Graham's biggest worry is bid 
weather. If it would rain or SIIOW 
before a game, cars could not be 
parked on the green areas acre .. 
from the stadium. 

THE IOWA CITY officers aiding 
in traffic control are paid from tilt 
clty's general fund, Graham said. 
This costs the city about '1,000 pe~ 
home game. 

I ,. 
.,: .. 
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. 'Deba and Jilll Leach 

"1m Leach 
a.ct.d to the 95th Congre_, 1978 
Reelected to the 96th Congress, 1978 

Commltt_ A_lgnmenta 
Hou .. Committee on Banking, Rnance and Urban Affairs 
Hou .. Committee on Post OffIce and CIvil Service 
Hou .. Select Committee on Committees 

• 1975 
Headed lamBy buslne .. In Bettendorf, Iowa. 

Member of U.s. Advisory Commission on International Education and Cul
tural Affairs. 

"ember of U.S. delag.tlon to the United.Nations Conference on Natural 
Resoun:es In Tokyo, Japan. 

Participant, ~a.rtln Institute Seminar on U.S.-European Relations, 
BerlIn, Germany. 

t97t·72 

Foreign Service OffIcer ~signed to the Arms Control and DI .. rmament 
Agenc y. Delega .. to the Geneva DI_rmament Conference. Delegate to the 
United Nations General Assembly. 

1 .. 9-70 

Administrative Aseistant to Donald Rumafeld, Director of the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity. 

t ..... 
Foreign Serylce OffIcer assigned to the Department of State. Languages: 
Rusalan and German. 

"ckground 
London School of Economics: Post-graduate re .. arch In Economics and 

_SoYiet PoIHIca. 

IIctIooI of Achancelntematlonal Studl_. Johns Hopkins University: Master 
of Arb d •• _ In Soviet PoHtics. 

Pr ......... n UnlYersJty: aachelor of Arts degree (Cum Laude) In Political Sci. 
e_ .... mber of lightweight footbaH, _aGing and rugby teams. Vice-pnlsident of cl __ 

Elementary and •• cond school system In 

Your help is Important! 

Yes, I want to help re-elect Jim L~a_ch 

Name: ______________________ ~------------------

Address: ______ ~ ________ ~--------------------

Phone: 

I can help by: 

o Voting for Jim Leach on November 4, 1980 
o Telephoning 
o Registering Voters 
o Working at the Polls on November 4,1980 
o Distributing Materials 
o Helping at Headquarters 
o Putting a bumper sticker on my car/dorm door/back pack 
o Serving as an Area Captain • 
o Making a financial contribution to Jim's campaign. 

Return to: Iowans for Jim Leach. 1321h E. Washington 
, ~a CIty., .... .52240 

I 
1 

1--------------------------

./ 

! 

-
I 

I 

, 

... a congressman 
""ho makes sense. 



Defense Policy and the draft . . 
As a former Foreign Service Officer and United States Del

egate to the United Nations General Assembly and Geneva 
Disarmament Conference Jim understands the need for 
strong national defense. But he realizes that arms control can 
play an important part in national security and that defense 
programs must meet their objectives at a reasonable cost. 
For these reasons Jim voted against development of the 
neutron bomb and the MX missile system. 

By the same token, he believes we have no choice except 
to upgrade Significantly our volunteer army and conventional 
weapons capaCities. Jim believes recruits as well as career 
military personnel must be more realistically compensated to 
bring military pay in line' with tha1 of the private sector. 

Jim voted against draft registration and the joint resolution 
which effectiv,ely implemented it. He-believes a strong volun
teer army is a viable alternative to reinstatement of the draft. 

Jim has taken the lead in Congress in pointing out the dan
gers-at chefllica( waRare and-in revealing the recent outbreak 
in usage of lethal chemical agents in Afghanistan and South
east Asia by the Soviet Union and its Vietnamese surrogates. 
The need for a treaty r.egulating the production, stockpiling, 
and transfer of chemical weapons cannot be underestimated, .::_ 10._- .... _ .. __ .... 

In his two terms, Jim has compiled an impressive record of 
strong and effective leadership, which Iowans can view with 
pride. Jim has established an honorable tradition. He accepts 
no special interest funds in his campaigns. None from big 
labor or big business, and none from out-of-state. In addition, 
he limits the amount of individual contributions to well below 
the legal limits. When Jim votes in Congress, it is because 
Iowa and the nation come first. 

Education 
Jim Leach has established a strong record of support for 

federal education programming. Jim voted to expand finan
cial assistance to students aDd institutions of higher learning 
while opposing administration efforts- to eliminB;te essential 
appropriations to the nation's health colleges. 

Jim strongly favors proposals to establish tuition tax cred
its. 

If you think one person makes little difference, Jim cast the 
crucial vote for legislation creating the Department of Educa
tion and against efforts to increase defense spending at the 
expense of educational funding. 

The federal government must insure equal educatio~al op
portunities in the 1980's and Jim Leach will continue to su'p
port the necessary legislation ~hich will make this a reality. 

Environment/Energy 
Jim Leach is a strong advocate for the development of al

ternative energy sources. He has consistently supported 
programs for solar energy and gasohol research while oppos
ing further funding of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor. 

Jim also values the irreplaceable nature of the natu.ral envi
ronment. He co-sponsored Boundary Waters Canoe Area and 
Alaskan Wilderness legislation - two of the most Important 
park and recreation bills of this decade. 

.-

·Human Rights 
Jim Leach supports passage of the Equal Rights Amend

ment at both the national and state levels. And he has the 
courage of his convictions. In a speech before pro-ERA 
marchers at the Republican National Convention he was one 
of four Republican Congressmen to publicly criticize his own 
party's platform. _ 

Jim's position is backed by record as well as rhetoric. As a 
Member of Congress he voted to extend the ERA ratification 
deadline and against an amendment which would have al
lowed states to rescind ratification. 

Jim's commitment to equal opporiunity is clearly reflected 
in the composition of his Congressional staff where four of 
the five top managerial positions are held by women, and on 
his campaign staff where the majority of paid workers, includ
ing his campaign manager, are women. 

Jim favors increasing the tax credit percentages allowed 
for day care expenses and opposed strongly special interests 
when he voted to modify veteran's preference in federal hir
ing to minimize a long standing obstacle to the hiring of 
women. He Is a co-sponsor of legislation to allow homemak
ers to establish independent retirement accounts and has 
pushed forcefully In Congress for model legislation to 
recognize more fully the . rights of spouses In federal retire
ment accounts. 

But human rights are not exclusivety domestic issues. Jim 
has taken the lead in Congress in speaking up for human 
rights concerns- in Argentina where a military government 
has instituted anti-Semitic policies Including torture and mur
der, and in Taiwan where the native Tlawane .. population 
has been relegated to second class status. And In perhaps 
the most-importanHuue-in U.S. African_relations, Jft eGJI'" 
tently voted to maintain United Nations sanctions on 
Rhodesia until a government reflecting the majority of the 
population could be established. 

Finally, on what many labelled as the most consequential 
civil rights legislation in recent Congresses, Jbn cast the de-

~r-~~~~ ________________ ~ ____ ~ ______ -=~~~~~~~~~~~==~~------------~~~~~~~-----J~n1nn v~t. InfAvnr~~ttu~~~~~uu~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~ 
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untry region· 
Hershberger was 15th (18:07), 
followed by Rose Drapcho's 18th 
(18:15). Kay Stormo was 22nd (18:26) 
and freshman Penny O'Brien was 29th 
(18:43). 

"Everyone on the team played a part 
in the win," Hassard said. "They all 
put their minds to it and ran as hard as 
they could." 

HASSARD SAID team captain 
Stormo provided additional motivation 
to the team. The junior "was so 
spirited that she got everyone going," 
he said. "She is quite the captain." 

Even the fans aided the Hawks III 
route to their first regional crown. OIl 
the back hills of the Ames' Ceoi'll 
Veeker MeQlorial Golf Course, Ibert' I 

was an Iowa fan every 50 yardl Ie 
cheer the Hawkeye runners on to ~ 
tory. Among those supporters were 
Stormo's parents who had traveled 11 
hours from South Dakota. 

The win for Iowa was an "o~ 
well-prepared effort to the top," 
Hassard said. Last season the HaWb 
finished fifth at regionals and placed 
eighth in the 1978 meet. 

Iowa offense 
.' ' 

. sparks , while 
defense fires 
8y Jay Chrltteneen 
Staff Writer 

The fires of Iowa football optimism 
have been lit once again. 

Using another strong defensive ef
fort and a rejuvenated o(fense attack, 
the Hawks beat Wisconsin, 22-14, at 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday. It was 
Iowa's third win of the year. 

The game was supposed to be a yaw
ner, maybe even a scoreless tie. But 
Iowa freshman J.C. Love Jordan and 
Wisconsin's Thas McFadden started 
things quickly with long kickoff 
returns. Soon to come was a 52-yard 
fake punt run, a touchdown by the Iowa 
defense, a 54-yard touchdown pass by a 
quarterback making his first start of 
the year, a 5O-yard interception return 
and a dispute about a late hit. By 
halftime, no one was snoozing. 

THE SECOND HALF certainly 
didn't match the first, but frowns from 
a frustrating season turned to smiles 
for the players, coaches and the 59,995 
fans In attendance. 

"N early everybody on defense 
played a good game," Iowa Head 
Coach Hayden Fry said. "1 was ex
tremely pleased with Pete Gales. He's 

batting 1,000 right now." 
The defense had a tougber time tum. 

Ing in its usual fine performaDCt 
thanks to Iowa's recent rash 01 ift. 
juries. With leader John Harty ift. 
jured, names like Jim Pekar, Mark 
Bortz, Andre Tippett, Brad Webb, Mel 
Cole, Bobby Stoops and Todd Simonsen , 
were forced to pull up the slack. 

THE IOWA defense, wbicb bas bM 
setting up possible scores all year, 
finally got a chance to earn a few 
points of its own in the second quarter. 
Wisconsin quarterback John Josleli 
faded back to pass and was hit by Tip-
pett, who had seven tackles for the 1be Music, Art5 & Entertainment Magazine for College Newspapers 
day. The ball flew loose into the e!XI 
zone and Bortz pounCed on it to score. 

"Making a toucbdown has got to be 
one of the highligbts of my career," 
Bortz said. "The secondary did a good 
job, we had a lot of time getting to the 
quarterback." Bortz was named Fry's 
player of the week. 

Bortz and Pekar, both nati~ 01 
WisconSin, wore red shirts under tbelr 
jerseys that said, "We weren't pi 
enough." 

"They (Wisconsin ) looked at us real 
heavy," Pekar said. "But they told lIS 

See WllCOMlft, page 13 

Back-up players star. 
1 for injury-ridden Iowa 

By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said before 
the 1980 season, "Wboever can get the 
job done, will play." But with Iowa's 
recent injury epidemic, Fry should 
have said, "Whoever is able to play, 
will bave to get the job done - because 
tbere is no one else." 

And the Hawks did get the job done in 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday against 
Wisconsin. But it was a team in which 
new faces were the rule rather than 
the exception. The desire to win, 

thougb, was just as intense if not mon 
so. 

"We realized we had a lot of guys 
burt and tried to work extra hanl le
day," said Norm Granger, a fresbmu 
running back. "We wanted to win for 
those that were burt. We knew we Itae 
to pick up the slack." 

"IT WAS OUR mental frameof_ 
that helped," said Pete Gales, ,. 
made his first start of the seatGIIlt 
quarterback. In earlier games, be bad 
pIJyed backup to Phil Suess, who !soli! 

See ~, Il10,13 

DI Classifieds ' work 

VOTE FOR DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE: 

'BILL KIDWELL 
Experienced Lew Enforcement 0ftIctr: 
• ElghI V-- ..-.let with 10M Htvt-Y !'IIttI 
• S- V-- ..-.let with 10M City PolloI DIpl 
• One y.- ..-.let, ipedeI ifwwtIgI1or, 

u.s. V-" Mminlllmton 
• QrvInINrIlld dIInw ,.".."., Joh.- CounIy 

I'tece 0IIIcIII "-IIIiOn 
e QrvInINr. PIlI cheIrmIn, 10M Clty/Cotlilll 

VIIIdIIIIm "'-lIon ConvnINt 

Community l.Nder: 

• ,.....,., lowe CIty SdIooIIoInI 
• MImbIr, IoIrd 01 DIIIcton, Jo/IIwI CowIty 

J.-.IiI 0IwrII0n I'togrIm 
• MImbIr, AcMeoty IGIId, MIyor'I VoutII 

EmpIoymInt CommIttIe . 
• MImbIr, HACAI' AcMeoty IoInI 
• .... ~, 10M CIty 1OyI' ........ 
• 1'IwIdIm. Iowtt City bII .idllC .... CUI 

FOR JOHNSON COUNTY 

SHERIFF 
PAID FOR BY KIDWELL FOR SHERIFF COMMITIEE 
Nloml Dvoraky, Din Blrry Co·ChllrperIOnl; Noel Will., TrtllUNf 

Henny Youngman: 
King of the 
One-Linen 

Punks on. Film 

, ' 

New Wave 
Success 
_ Stories 
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I saw the ad in the September Ampersand 
for the Warner Bros. album 
Troublemakers. Do I have to send away 

for it or will it be available in the record 
Slores? If it's in ' the stores, will it be the 
same price? 

MCobb 
Blooming/on, IN 

Troublemakers is a mai/·order·onIy sampler 
album-lWO albums, actually, for a mere 
13. Send WB the money, tbey need iI. 1/ you 
can't find last montb's Ampersand, here's 
that address: Warner Bros. Records, Box 
6868, Burbank, Q\ 91510. 

SO what's wrong with my campus? I was 
down at Eastern Michigan University 
last year, visiting a friend, and saw 

Ampersand. Why aren't you distributed by 
West.ern Michigan? Prejudiced against west· 
erners? 

Tom Joyce 
Western Mlcbigan U. 

And proud of iI. 

It'S nol our fault. Ask your campus news· 
papers business manager. 

I enjoyed your article about Murray 
Langston, alias the Unknown Comic. 

Could you tell me how 10 get one 
of those "centerfold" posters of Murray? I 
have an empty space on my wall, and I 
think it's just what I need. 

An address and the cOst would be most 
helpfuL Thanks. 

Alas, Mr. Langston tells us rbe original Un· 
known Comic poster is no longer available, 
but be promises a new one soon. We'lf ...-.......... / alert. ___ ~L-~ _____ _ 

You too may have your wise and wonde,.· 
ful words primed in this letter section, but 
first you must write us a letter. Simplel 
Send tbose kudos, complaints and com· 
merits to In One Ear, Ampersand, 1680 N, 
Vine Street, Sw'te 201, Hollywood, CA 
90028. 

Th< "';'ch ... Od doc ~ .. 0cu>bn'I1bIlooo ... ~ 
oldie II-'>. li lly "" .. Co Copt\aIId 01 u-.. IIC no 
II bcr thinI __ III IIIiIIIcx (00.. 10 ... _10., 
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"-011 01 doc M_", 16/10 N VIer. SuI« 101. ~ 
Col 900'8. _ d-. AIop<naod 0I1lto: _ ... III'" U,. 4753 North Broadway 

ChIcaIJo, IL 60640 
312/561'9334 

© 19110 Alan W ... on Publishll'4lo 1680 N. Vine. Suke 201, 
Hollywood, CA 90028. All rtata ~ Leuers be· 
come lhe propeny of !he publisher and may be edked 
Publisher usurncs no responslbilky for un.,o\idled 
manuscriptS. Published moOOlIy ~ Jan\lal)l, June, 
July and August Annual subscrlpclon r:Ile Is .~.OO. To 
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10 ~ at the above Hollywood ~,. AppIk2. 
lionS to mail .. coruolled cirt'UIalon' r:Ile Is pending at 
St. louis. MiMourI. . 
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NEW C0NTlJ8lf1'OIS: 

Harold Goltl1er8 (On Tour) has wrIIIen a novel and I, 
now tryil1ll to raL<e ellOU!lh money "10 gel lhe dlmn 
Ihll1lll)1ped ., 

Eric J""'~" (On Tour) look 1Ie'.ocIwtvc Fe,liV;II photo
Mraphs, sharp one!I. )eMen·. work also ap"edl~ on the 
1.<<1 bon album. 

Too Many Mamas 

N o U!SS TItAII nllW! projects based on the 
life of the late Mamas and Papas sing· 

ing star Cass Elliot are currently planned. 
Cass' Sister, Leah Kunkel (herself a sIngerl 
songwriter on Columbia and legal guardian 
of Cass' 14.year-old daughter, Owen 
Vanessa) announced plans for a film to be 
written by Carl (Jaws) Gottlieb, who will 
also direct (no title yet), Kunkel said she in· 
itiated the project simply because '" want 
an authorized, tasteful biographical film that 
would nOl explOit Cass' memory . . . like 1be 
Buddy Holly Siory, somethJng that would 
protect her privacy but also inform. Ac· 
tually," Kunkel added, "I'd like to see no 
project done for a long time, but people 
were coming out of the wall at an alarming 
rare." Actress Michelle PhillJps, once a memo 
ber of Ihe group with Cass, announced, 
while a guest on the Mew Griffin Show, that 
she's working on a screenplay about Cass; 
about the same time Mamas and Papas c0-

founder John Phillips (recently In the news 
for his drug·peddllng bu.q) said be would 
write a screenplay (a lV movie, reponedly) 
on Cass' life, collaboratIng with New York 
actor·director·wrlter Tamara Wilcox, It Is 
rhI PhlllIps·WIlcox project to which Kunkel 
objectS, paSSiOnately, which could lead to :I 
serious colll~ion .. . In COUll. 

Surprise Musical Partnersbips of 
tbe Year 

'WE'll NOT AT UIII"" to discuss It," say 
Tom Waits ' managerial forces, and 

also a few of his close friends, but we have 
k on good authority that the ultimare saloon 
singer has wed Kathleen Brennan, an em· 
ployee of 20th Century·Fox Studios. This 
would expl:tin why Walts made several nero 
vou,~ phone calls to Am{Jersand hefore our 
September cover story hll the presses wllh 
the Information that he was looking for "A 
white girl, with b~d It."eth and hlg tits." We 
wish him every happiness. 

Drdll ... b/ri" (In Prilll) II"" In \!2.lI laMing, Michigan. N E'II' 'll'AVIIR JOliN HIAlT. will play guitar on 
aOO '''Y'' he "m.llquerlKle; lIS a science /lalon wrltt'l'." Ihe upcomlnM Ry ooder album. 

Cooder is best known for re·arranglng 
blues and folk and ethnic musics 1010 in· 
triguing mosaics, mosl recently on the 
R&B-Havored Bop T(fI You Drop. Funher· 
more, HIan and his band will tour Europe 
as Cooder's backup band, a position once 
held by the legendary Chicken Skin Revue. 

''ThIs Is the Way We Make a Broken Heart," a 
Hiatt tune, is scheduled for the next Cooder 
album, possibly with Rickie Lee Jone 

R. Hood & K Artbur 

SEAN CONN8I.Y, Shelley Duvall , David 
Warner, John Cleese and Michael P'Jlln 

(the latter twO of Monty Python) will star In 
1be Time &mdils, about which we know lit· 
tle excepl Ihal the film takes place In Robin 
Hood times, was filmed on location In Mor. 
occo (that looks like herwood Forest?), 
was wrinen by Pythons Palln and Terry Gil. 
Iiam (the animator) directed by GillIam, 
and executive·produced by DenRis O'Brien 
and George Harrison (who did the same for 
Life of Brian), Meanwhile, John Cleese star· 
red in a SBC version of The Taming of /be 
Shrew, directed by Jonathan Miller, whIch, If 
we're lucky, will eventually appear on 
AmeriC'dn lV. The long aW'dited new Python 
album, released September 17, Is titled Con· 

' tractual Obligation Albllm, probably he· 
cause it fulfills the group's commitment [0 

thaI label. One of the tracks: "Ufe Is Fine 
When You're 69," and they don't mean age. 

GEOR(l& IONlaO, the dlrettor who I!ave u., 
Night of /be IJ/"ns Dead and Do/m of 

the Deod (and featured In the September 
'79 Ampmiand), has just finished shooclllR 
KniRhirldm (filmed In PeMsylvanla, where 
Romero live ). Due for tele-.1.'!e next pring. 

the final installment in Romero's trilogy, 
7J)(! Day of the Dead, 

A NIMAL HOlIS! and Blues Brotbers 
MOlofe director john landis, the man rI 

a thousand camera angles, Is oft' to England, 
there to direct An Amerlctm WereuxJIf ill 
london. Ltndls wrote the script in 1969 
while ell!hteen and "a flunky" on the set rI 
Kelly's H('fT)(!s. "It's definitely not a com
edy," says a landIs assocIate, "bur il hap
pens to be very fu MY," A Landis re·make rI 
A Com/eel/wt Yankee In Kln8 Arthur's 
Court Is also tentatively planned. The Mark 
TwaJn satire has been filmed five Urnes
Will Rogers dJd both a silent :tnd a talkie 
vefllion-/)ut, MJ far, none has ever beeo 
falthful to the original. Landis was 
married to his long.tlme sweetheart 
borah Nadoolman, a costume designer 

Htt & Miss 

A UrN, 1979's hit film about the bIQodIua· 
ing, ratchet·Jawed people eattr hIdirc 

In a spaceship, is semi-officially the fil'll 
"hit" In the home video marlc:et, a sqpncot 
of ~how business many obM'rver5 belieYe 
will be wonh tremendous bucks In the 
years [0 come. Released on vi<IeocasIIette in 
June, All n has r mained the IndU5\ly'S 
biggeSt seller ever Ince, expected to do 12 
million by the end 0( the yeat. S~ed 
retail prl I a horrifying 555, 

W lT1f NO ON! 11811 GI'IS OUT AtM, the JInI 
Morrison biography, hlW1 on be!Jt5eI. 

ler charts, Elekmv'Asytum will r~ 
several of the Doors' I!featesl: !mOO as ,. 
mQIlS Radio So"R.~, due In e'.II'1y OUober, 

WorNol7V 
Knigbtriders I a modern·day Kin/! Arthur YotJl«j AND W1W sud<! stan! David 
legend on wheel , about u circus troupe In , Iholf and Wing'! lIau~r, who play 
medieval drag thaI features twelve "knights" fio'ler Brothers on lhe daytime 
who jou~t (brutally, no doubt) on mOlurl), h,lve formed th('lr own rock group 
des. By December or January Romero will yef!, lhe \:oMer Brothen-. lIasselholf 
begin Shoo Ik~{)o(/·lJe Jlfoou, a science fie· slll!ler, lIauser the writer and 
lion fnnta.,y aheJlll Flftle~ r k & roll In the gult:tr and kl'YI)()<lrd~ (he h"d an 1\\.Jl,/.'UIJII' 

future (SlIY whal?), after which Romero still III 1977 titled WIIII(~ fie/tIM"'). 
ha.~ to film two Stephen King works, 0-.;(1)' The 'flrOlher~ arc one of the 
sbow and roc Slmld. Then, mdybe, we'Ul!et 



our fault. Mk your campus news
business manager. 

your article about Murray 
, alias me Unknown Cornie. 
you tell me how to get one 

"centerfold" posters of Murray? I 
an empty space on my wall, and ( 
it's just what I need 
address and the cOSt would be most 

Thanks. 

Mr. l.a:ngSlo:n tells us dJe original Un· 
Comic posler is no longer available, 

promises a new one .\VOn. We'll 

may have your wise and wonder· 
printed in tbls letter section, Inu 
must write us a letter. Simple! 

tbose kudos, complaints ami com· 
10 (n One Ear, Ampersand, 1680 N. 
Street, Suite 201, Hollywood, Q\ 
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Is beSt k.nown foc re-arra\\sl!\g the final \nSlllllmenl In Romero's trilogy, 
and folk and etlmic musiC! Into in- Tbe Day of /be Dead. 

mosaics, most recently on the 
rlla./ort~ Bop Till You Drop. Further

and his band will lour Europe 
backup band, a position once 

the legendary Chicken kin Revue, 
the Way We Make a Broken Heart," a 

rune, Is scheduled for the next Cooder 
, possibly with Rickie Lee Jone~ 

R, Hood & K A.rthur 
CONNElY, Shelley Duvall, David 

John Cleese and Michael P-dlin 
twO of Monty Python) will sIar in 

Bandits, about which we know lit
mal the film takes place In Robin 

times, was filmed n location in Mor
(that looks like Sherwood Forest?), 

by Pythons Palln and Terry Gil
~nirnOinor) directed by Gilliam, 

~e<;UII~'C-pt-odulced by Dennis O'Brien 
Harrison (who did the same for 

Brian). Meanwhile, John Cleese star
a BBC version of tbe Taming of the 
directed by Jonathan Miller, which, If 
lucky, will eventually appear on 

lV. The long awaited new Python 
rele-dSCd September 17, Is titled Con 

Obligation Albllm, prohably be
II fulfills {he group's commitment 10 

One of the tracks: "Life I~ Fine 
You're 69," and they don't mean age. 

10_0, the director who Mave us 
of the IA~ Dead and DaW'1 of 
(and fe'dtured In the September 

~or.sm'ld), has lust finished shoodllll 
In I'enfllJylV',lnla, where 

Due for rele'.l.'1e next pring, 
is a modem-day King Arthur 

wheels, about a drcus troupe in 
drag that features twelve "knights" 

loust (hrutally, no douhl) on motorcy 
By December or January Romero will 
Shoo-/1e Doo-He Moo,), a s lence fie· 

fant:t.\y ai1()ut Fifties f(X'k & mil In the 
'e (S3Y what?), after whkh Romero still 
:0 film two Stephen King works, 0'(.'(1)

, and Too S/(md. TIlen, maybe, we'll Met 

A NIIIAL HOL E and Blues Brothers 
Movie director John Landis, the Ill2ll c( 

a mousand C'JIDera angles, Is olf to England, 
mere to direct Atl American Werewolf ill 
/.ondon. Landis wrote the scrip! in 1969 
while eighteen and "a flunky" on the set 0/ 
Kelly's Heroes. "It's definilely not a cOm
edy," says 3 l.andis as.o;ociale, "bul II haJ> 
pens 10 be very funny." A landis re-make cl 
A Connect/elll Yankee In King Artbur'$ 
Court Is also tenL1tlvely planned. The Matt 
Twain satire has been filmed five times
Will Rogers did both a i1enl and a talkie 
verslon-but, so far, none has ever been 
faithful to the original. Landis was recendy 
married to his long-lime sweetheart [)e. 

borah Nadoolman, a cOStume deslgllel' 

Hit &MIS$ 

AU!N. 1979's hit film about the bloodlwt· 
lng, ratchet-rdwed people eater 'hid", 

In a spaceship, ill seml.officlally the fint 
"hit" In the home video market, a ~ 
of show business many o/J8erverll belleYe 
wi II be won h tremendous bUcks In the 
years I come. Released on vi<Ieoca8sette in 
June, All n has remained Ihe IndUSll)"S 
blggel'l seller ever nee, expected 10 ckJ 12 
million by the end of the year. Su8Pcd 
retail price is a horrifying S55. 

W ITH 100 ONfi Hau (1m OUT AlJVl.lhe )lIll 
Morrison biography, high on he!tseI, 

ler chans, Elektra/Asylum will r~ 
several of the Doors' greatest tracks as FtI
mo~ Radio SmlRs, due in early Qaober. 

7V or Not 7V 

YOUNG AIOD II!m.l! ~uds SI:II'8 David 
selhofT and WinRs HalL'>Cr, who play 

FO~lcr Bmt hers on thc daytime 
have formed their own rock group 
YCf! , the Fn:.t~' r Bruther '. Has,'!elholf 
sillller, Hauser the writcr and 
!lult;.r ' nd k 'yh\lard~ (he had an I\I,.I\.fdll)Ulm 

In 19n titled WIIIIIS flm/.)('l'). 
n" 'flroch 'r ar' one of the 

(mtllillued un /IIliIf! 11) 
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The Number of the Beast 
ROBERT HEINLEIN 
Fawcett. 1695 

Plot Number One (Real Uk) 

The circumstances surrounding 
veteran SCience fiction author 

Heinlein's lateS! book are almost as in
I.erestlng as the novel Itself: after sue· 
cessful brdin surgery, Heinlein tore up 
his novel In progress and started on 
TNOTS, Rights were auctioned off ror 
an estimated $500,000. The Science 
Fiction Writers of AmerIca Model Con
tract was signed for the first time ever 
and immediately renegotiated upwurd. 
The book has spill the Sci Fi world Into 
very loud opp06ing camps. 
Plot Number Two (The Book) 

A SCientist-genius; his daughter· 
geniUS, [heir friends the yerua-genius 
and the boychick·genlus-all ptime 
examples of Heinlein's "Competent 
Man"-are forced by aliens to leave 
their own universe. 111ey start explor
ing the 666 immediately accessible 
universes (explaining the tide). 

Phil Farmer's Riverworld Is a grand 
concept wherein anyone in hlSlory can 
meet anyone else. Heinlein goes one 
better and allows fiaJonal characters. 
His genii go to Barsoom and Oz, 
where they meet both Allee and Lewis 
Carroll. Heinlein himself and all his 
frlend~ show up. Best 01 all, Lazarus 
Long and all of Heinlein's past charac· 
[ers join the fun. 

The book Itself Is very hish value 
per dollar. II's an ovenizled trade pa· 
perback, the eqUivalent 01 CM:r a thou· 
sand regular pages. Richard Powers' 
drawing<; are more JIIustra1~ !han il
luminating, but they're preay. 

I'd read about twenIY pIIFS and stop 
because I couldn 't stand his too· 
perfect characters or the COIIIf'OVerSlal 
statements he throws 011 as fact, Half 
an hour later I'd be back Cor another 
round. Heinlein Is very euaperatlng 
and very good. TNOTB will probably 
annoy you, but It will never bore you. 
Give It a try. 

The Soldier's Embrace 
NADINI! GOROIMER 
Viking Press, '8.9' 

T he shon SlOry form, which de· 
mands clarity, precision and 

strength, separates the writers from 
those who merely embrOider with 
words. In loday's literary Climale 
where wretched excess often passes 
for profundity, the sheer SlingIness of 
the shon SlOry form make5 It fascinat· 
lng, and there Is no finer practitioner 
of the an than Nadine Gordimer. 

Gordlmer live In johannesburg, 

South Africa, where her books are 
banned by the censors as immoral and 
seditious. She's an Insightful, knowing 
story-teller who weaves polities so 
tightly into her stories we're almost 
unaware of its presence; yel: we could 
no more pull that political thread out 
than wt could separate the warp from 
the woof in weaving without destroy· 
ing the material. 

Many of her stories deal with the 
duality of life in modern Africa: "II 
Soldier's Embrace" concerns a liberal 
white couple who want 10 stay in their 
homeland aIier the blacks take control, 
but find that too difficult Far easier [0 

go to a white·dominated COuntry (im
plied but nOl expressed as South Af· 
rica) and work for the civil rights of 
blacks under a cruel system thai Slill 
favors whites. No less SlUnning Is "Slbl· 
inSS" about a cr'J7}j girl and the COusin 
who can't let go of her love, or 'iime 
Did," in whlch a mature woman tells 
herself and her lover that he will soon 
leave her for younger flesh, less de
manding minds. 

MOIher Slory deals with a Swedi h 
scientiSt who without thinking defies 
the race laws and takes as his mistress 
a colored girl, a transgression with 
dire consequences which neither of 
them will ever attempt again. Still an
other details an old love affair re
newed when a piece of graffiti re
minds a woman of what once was. 

Gordimer uses words carefully; 
Ihere are no wasted adjectives or 
grarultous digressions. By wrldng so 
speCifically about Africa, she lays a 
strong claim on universality. These 
shon stories are a masterful collealon 
or Intensely drawn observations thaI, 
without moralizing, always reveal the 
mor:tl center. 

The Harder They Come 
MICHAEL THELWEU • 
Grooe Press, 112,95 

The Book of Jamaica 
RUSSELL BANKS 
HouglNon MiJllin, 110.95 

T be IJooIt of Jamaial Is a nOYel df:;. 
gulsed as a tits!-person memoir. It 

suffers from 60 ullerly superHuous 
pages 0{ specUlation on Errol Flynn's 
Involvement In a Jamaican murder (Is 
this International dump-on ·E rrol
Flynn-year or wha[I), a conclusion that 
doesn't resolve a damned thing and 
Bank.~' clumsy style throughout. I may 
nOl be a college teacher (as 8ank.~ Is) 
but somehow slrlnging clause after 
clause of pointless detail Imo sell
tenI:C that run on farther than Rosie 
Rulz did In the Boslon Mara[hOrl 
doesn't strike me as particularly good 
writing. 

The bulk of the book concerns the 

D£Si 6/N6LES atAS 
IS A PA~1 70'3 
PH!NOM£NON{ 
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IN pRINT 
nameless narrator's gradual immer Ion 
In black Jamaican cul[ure and sub
sequent etIon to bring together two 
scattered villages populated by de· 
scendants of the Maroons (prospective 
slaves who upon landing headed for 
the Jamaican Interior and waged a 
lOO-year guerrilla war culminating in a 
you-don't-bother·us, we·won't·bother· 
you treaty with the British circa 1739) 
The Book of jamaica i n't very good 
but the rub Is that Banks has taelded a 
good subject: the quandary facing a 
white person who has no sympathy for 
the exploitive actions of hi.! own race 
but Is Irrevocably separated by color 
and culture from "the others" he feels 
more philosophically in rune with. It's 
a shame ouch a potentially rich theme 
goes to waste. 

Michael Thelwell set out to write a 
jamaican novel, nOl a novel about 
Jamaica, and The Harder They Come, 
like Perry HcolZell's classic film of the 
same name, Is based on the exploits of 
the Jamaican Colk hero Rhygln. Thel. 
well faithfully follows HenlZell's script 
In tracing protagOnist Ivan Manln's de
velopment from naive country boy to 
street· wlse urban hustler, reggae 
singer, ganJa dealer and cop.killer 
hero, but this is a far cry from the 
quick-bucks novelizations being 
cranked out these days. 

Thelwell's crucial contribution Is an 
extensive account of the events and 
beliefs shaping Ivan as he grows up In 
rural Jamaica, which provides the nec
essary background Cor the emotional 
and ethical dlslocatlons of life In !he 
modem city. Thelwell also wisely av· 
olds Anglicizing the rich Jamaican 
palO Is; It only takes about 50 pages 
(maybe 100 for cf88'Ie neophytes) to 
adjust to the rhythm and phrasing, ma
king !he book Infinitely more authen
tic. 

The one problem for me Is that Ivan 
seems just a mite too unaware of the 
forces shaping events outside his own 
immediate world, panlcularly the 
transfonnatlon of his old rur:tl home
land Into a tourist wonderland that 
triggers his final blltzkrelg bop 
through the KingstOn ghetto. StU!, 7be 
Harder They Come Is an excellent 
book for the sheer enjo),ment of a 
good, exciting story and the Informa· 
tion to be gleaned about Jamaican s0-
ciety from the bouom up. 

DtHI~ 

Getting by on $100,000 a 

Year (a: Other Sad Tales) 

ANDREW TOBIAS 
Simon 6 Schuster, 110.95 

T obias mayor may nOl be an a.~ute 
financial advisor, bUI he Is funny 

mOSt of Ihe time, charming when he 
IMI'[ funny, and interesting always. 

Getting by Is a collection of his ani
c1es published in various magazines in 
the Seventies, including interviews 
with Paramoun[ Pictures' Frank Yab
lans, a fabulously wealthy New York 
building tycoon, a blind investment 
broker, and several others, In one 
brief chapter, "Household Finance," 
Tobias writes simply and pithily abo'Jt 
buying hls co-op apanment in New 
York City, an episode that had me nOl 
laughing, bowlfng. ".narts" lelis us 
what we've always suspected- if we 
throw dans at a list of stocks and then 
buy those Stocks that we impale, we'll 
come out equal to or ahead oE the 
knowledgeable brokerage houses. The 
book·s title piece Is written with Just 
!he right balance between the tongue 
in Tobias' cheek and the concern In 
his hean for a friend who can't live 
within his $100,000 income. 

In his introduction, Tobias explain:. 
!he pitfalls 0( owning stOCk In a ~maU 
Ohio oil company (the wells don't 
gush, they ooze-slowly): " I don't 
thirik of my oil as the barch In the tank 
of a speeding ambulance. I see It as 
the batch chauffeurs use to keep the 
motor running, air conditioning going, 
and windows rolled ull when i[ Is 70 
degrees outside and they have two 
hours to kill while their pa.·;sengers are 
In watching A 0J0/u.s Une Min Is the 
oil that generates the elearldty It takes 
to heat the water that's left running 
while the nation shaves." 

A man after my heart. For years I've 
been Ignoring Tobias' articles In £$. 
quiIY, New Yori. et. aI., reasoning thai 
since I had no money, what did I need 
with financial advice? Now I know: I'U 
Invest In Tobias. I'm on my W'oIf to find 
copies of his previous books, The Only 
fnvesmtelll Guide You'll Ever Need. 
7be Funny Money <iame and Fin '" 
1C4. 

CoHected PoeIDS 
(19«-1979) 
K1NGSUlY IIMIS 
Viking, IJrJ 

lbe Punished Land 
DI!NNIS SlIJ( 
Pengalln, 17.95 

Water and Stone 
R. G. VUIlT 
Random 1l00000, 15,95 

Periodical, 13, 

K lngsley Amis, the author of f.uclty 
Jim, tbe AnIU)fNllb lcag/ilI, and a 

hail 01 other sman, styIlah and occa 
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slonally quite silly novels, wrllI:S wile I 
and vaguely SlOOgy poetry, fuU 01 ~ 
gentlemanly meraphors but "iIOOI 
much crispness of language. His OJ. 
fected Poems 19#1979 Is, 3.l any !JIg 
of 35 years' wonh of an}1hlng Ius 
every right to be, a bit 0{ i ~ 
podge. There are some premal\Jfdt 
greying early works of some eleg;uxt. 
r2ther reminiscent of early Philip 1Jr· 
kin Or John Wain ("Belgian WUlter: 

"Retrospect"); !here is some • 
("Fair Shares for All"); there b 5(XD/ 

sophomoric drivel ("Toys; "ReJXXI') 
there are fine thinSS ("Sdence FK' 
[Ion," "II Song of Experience"-dle bt· 
ter with witty, ",·eJJ.crafted >me! lilt 

"He tried all colours, white and bID. 
and coffee/l1lough quite a few_ 
chary, more were bold/Some roc* i 
like the H~ some like a toIfef/lbe 
two or three who wept "tre SOOI 
consoled."). AmIs Is an able versifier, 
but he seems dispassionately _ 
the outsider looking through the 
window- noticing death behind ti'l 
carnival mask of sex, say, then s!Jnt 
glng mugly and moving along ti'l 
Idev.dk. 

An English-born poet only s1ig!'11r 
younger than Amis, Dennis Silk, .. TitS 
WIth an air of distance, too, but 011 
very different son. In TM PutrI:!bIJ 
umd the author, who has lived In 
Jerusalem Ince 1955, seemS w f!d 
more strongly than I1lO6I the spirIIWI 
ImpliC1llions of !he ordinaty, the deql 
religious posslbJlllies 0{ the merest I)\
Jea or encounter; these fttl~ set'IlI 
to awe him, He Is like, na a prophd. 
euctly, but a philosopher (In ti'l 
older ense), passing (lnvlslble1) .• 
througtl a "punished Iand," ''too bt» 
tiful Cor its lnhabilllnl5" -buI ~ 
at the same time, fAr 100 readily fraI 
the re:tl world to the spirt world. 
Hardly getting hi.! ~ dusty he wrlIl 
of" ... the toes thai iIItICk ~ 
I am with them so seldom." His b tk 
dlstance of riddle £rom trudt 

R. G. Vliet's WatEr and SImI b I 
deceptively quiet collectJon of Del. 
IllIafle'rich wort, IlIQIeIy wIla miWt 
be described as observations ("1111 
PhotO(!1'aph by Brady") or apcr\Ul 
("The Shade," "Girls on SaddldCII 
Horses"). There II Wo, Incldcdr, 
some parocul2rly chJIlln3 cancer im
agery I." various places (" ... ~V 
b;lSlIIsk 5tlre, the destroyed bIoOO'i 

"the crablunder the hean, the thki& 
tng node"); and the dealh-SOIIked ~ 
work, a sort of japanese No dnma, b 
frighten Ingly memordble. 

Poetry EasI (paperback, m Is a ~ 
periodical, edited by Richard JOIl/! 
and ~e Daniels, this debtI edtbI 
orrer.~ an eclectiC, mostly fin(~' 
wrwght bunch of vetle, indudq I 
!>eCIlon 0( SwediMI poems. from ti'l 
Illl38lq mlnlillures of Harty MaJ\In!(lI 

to the brusque commonplaces 01 StqI 
IIkkeson ("There I, an Intertll 1ft 

wedllh ~ here In Atneria whkl 
I quJce remarkable," says edMor jooe!, 
perhap somewhat hoperully); I 

healthy chunk of presumably aet 
American work (lncludin8 a I110IirC 
tribute to Cesare Paveae by David 
Wojahn and a backhanded one to till 
Irl ~h poet Palrlck Kavanaugh by ti'l 
redoulxable louis Simpson), and MI
come Iran 5 1~tlon! or worb by ti'l 
panlsh poeI Gloria Fucnes and tk 

HUl1(Pflan poet MJkIoe Radncxi (.til 
Wi! executed In 1944 and some cI 
w~ "lOcks, Indudin3 aevenI rqII!' 
sented here, were found on hi! ~ 
when II was exhumed two ytl~ 
I atet-a poslhumous work Ir evel 
there ~ any), 
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All three major 
distinctly different in taste. 
made by different nrpwprQ 

ingredients and different 
processes. Still, it takes a 
tongue to teU them apart. 

This test requires a 
so your eyes won't 
Because taste is all that 
test, and in a beer, Here's 
works.You pour Schlitz, 
into identical glasses. 
them 1. 2 and 3 and 
Now, taste. The one you 
your beer, but ifs the 
you want. 
See? You can't Jose. 

Maybe beer tastes 
you're really tasllng each 
once. First, the lively, 
of beer comes from the 
Oavor of the. hops. Next, 
swallow, you sense the 
ness-the body-that 
malt adds. Finally, the 
NoW the balance of 
becomes dear, No one 
should Intrude on your 
beer el1Joyment. 



Getting by Is a collection of his ani· 
des \lubllshed In various magazines In 
(he Seventies, IlIdudlllg interviews 
wim Paramount Plaures' Frank Yah
lans, a fabulously wealmy New York 
building rycoon, a blind Investment 
broker, and several others. In one 
brief ci)apter, "Household Finance," 
Tobias writes simply and pllhily atxlOJl 
buying his co-op apartment In New 
York City, an episode that had me nOl 
laughing, bowling. ''.Dans'' tells us 
what we've always ~uspea:ed-tf we 
throw darts at a liSt of stocks and !hen 
buy mose stocks thar we Impale, we'll 
come out equal to or ahead of the 
knowledgeable brokerage houses. The 
book's tJtle piece Is written wim Just 
me right balance between me tongue 
In Tobias' cheek and the concern In 
his heart for a friend who can't live 
wimJn his '100,000 income. 

In his Introdu<:uon, Toillas explaIns 
the pltblls of own/lIg stOCk III a ~maIl 
Ohio 011 company (the wells don 't 
gush, they ooze-slowly): " I don't 
think of my oil as me batch In the tank 
of a speeding ambulance. I see it as 
me batch chauffeurs use to keep me 
1llO!0r running, alr conditioning going, 
and w/lIdows rolled ufl when It I 70 
degrees outside and they have tWO 
hours to kill while their passengers are 
In w:uchlng A Chorus Une. Mine is the 
oil thai generates me elearlclty It llIkes 
to heat the water that's left running 
while me nation shaves." 

A man after my heart. For years I've 
been Ignoring Tobias' articles In Es 
quire, New Yori, et. aI. , reasoning that 
since I had no money, wha! did I need 
with tinandaJ advice? Now I know: I'll 
Invest In Tobias. I'm on my way to find 
copies of hIs previous books, '/be Only 
InvestmenI Guide You 'll Ever Need, 
7be Funny Money Game and PIn tr 
la. 

slonally quite silly novels, writes ~i!I 
and V'oIguely stodgy poetry, fuU 01 kq 
gentlemanly metaphors but widI<JU 
much crispness of language. H~ Col 
leaed Poems 1944-1979 Is, as any ~ 
of 35 years' worth of anything iIll 
every right to be, a bit of a ~ 
podge. There are some prem2UrtIt 
greylng early works of some eleg;uxt, 
r:uher reminiscent of ear~ Philip 1Jr· 
kin or John Wain ("Belgian WllIler,' 

"RetrOSpect"); there is some dogge!tI 
("Fair hares for All"); there Is SOIIt 

sophomoric drivel ("T~: "Rtponi 
mere are fine mlngs ("Science F,· 
tlon," "A SOng of Experience"-4he Il· 
ter with witty, well-crnlred verses iii 

"lie tried all colours, white and bIacI, 
and cotr~gh quite a few WI 

chary, more were bold/Some took k 
I ike the HOSt, some I ike a mlfeeflb: 
two or Ihree who wept were !OIlI 

consoled") Amis is an able verslkr, 
but he seems dl passionately dl5un\ 
the outsider looking mrough the 
wlndo_notlcing death behind lit 
carnival mask of sex, say, then ~ 
ging smugly and moving along lit 
idewalk. 
An English·bom poet only sI~ 

younger than Amis, Dennis Silk, .. 1iI!S 
W1m an al r of diStance, tOO, but of I 
very different son. In Tbe ~ 
land the author, who has lived In 
Jerusalem \nee 1955, seemS to ftd 
more strongly than most the splriIIIlI 
lmpllClllons of me ordll13/)', the deql 
religious possibH~ies of the ~dI 
lea or encounter; these feelinS'J !ftI]I 

to awe him, He Is like, not a proJM 
exactly, but a philosopher (in the 
Older eose), passlo8 (Invlslblel) 
ml'OU8h a "punished land," "too I;aI
tifu I for lis Inhablcuvs" -OOr ~ 
ac the same time, f2r too rtadIIy Ir\lI 
the real world to the spirit world. 
Hardly gettIng his ket dusty he WTt!l 

JruIIIII SI_ of " . . . me toes that aaacIc mt,AleauIe 

, . 

CoUected Poems 
(19#-1979) 
IUNGSU!Y AMIS 
ViIIIn/t 110 

1be Punished Land 
DBNNIS SilK 
PengUin, 1.,.95 

Water and Stone 

R. G. VUIlT 
Random /fouse, 15.95 

Poetry EI8t 

I am with them so seldom." HIs b lit 
distance of riddle from truIh. 

R G. Vliet's Water IlIfII SIorN b' 
deceptively quiet collectlon of neJ. 
Image-rich work, IqeIy wIia ~ 
be described as observaUon.l C'IIi' 
Photograph by Brady") or lpe~ 
("The Shade," "Girls on Sad4ltitlI 
Horses"). There II also, incidetIIII!, 
some panlcularly chilling anctr im
agery In various places (" ... criJj'~ 
basilisk stlre, !he destroytd blo«I'i 

"the crab/ under: the heart, the thIcIIIII- '" 
log node"). and the dealh-soaRd ~ 
work, a son of Japanese No dnma, b 
frighteningly memorable. 

Poetry East (~ 13) is a net 
periodical, edited by Rlchard)oM! 
and Kate I>.mlels. This deN ~ 
offers an eclectic, mostly ftnc~' 
wrought bunch of verse, Includq I 
.'t.'Qlon of Swedish poem5, rran tit 
Imaglsc mlnlacures of Harry MartiJI!()I 

to the brusque commonplaces 01 ~ 
V 1Jl8Sley Amls, the author of l udly Akkeson ("There Is an Interest ill 
I',Jlm, 7be NuJ·DtilIb UX4JpMi, and a SMdlsh poery here In AmerIca whidl 
host of oIher sman, StylIl/1 and ~. I ~ qUite remarkable," says edior ~ 

perhaps somewhat hopefullY)i I 
healthy chunk of presumably new 
American work (Including a _ 
tribute to Cesare Pavese by Dlvid 
Wojahn and a backhanded one ro die 
Irish poet Patrick KavanatJ8h by lit 
redoubtolble louis Simpeon), and II!f 
come translation of works by die 
Spanish poet Gloria Puertes and die 
Hungarian poet Miklos AadnOO (toft! 
wa executed In 1~ and somr d 
wh~ works, Includtna 8I!Ytl'II ~ 
sented here, were found on his Ixxlr 
when It was exhumed IWO yeln 
later- a posthumous work If /YIr 
there wa.! any). 
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Probably just one beer cIriDlter 
in 3 can pass this test. 

All three major premium beers are 
distinctly different in taste. After aU, they're 
made by different brewers using different 
ingredients and different brewing 
processes. Still, it takes a pretty educated 
tongue to tell them apart. 

lOu may not win, bat you can't lose, 

10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 
4 

Bow do SchUtz, Budweiser 
and Miner compare on taste? 
That's for you to decide. Simply rate 

each beer from 1 to 10 on the flavor 
characteristics below. When you're 
finished, try to guess the brands by name .. 
Very, very few people can do this. 

Doe. the taste of a beet ever c:lLuafc? 
Yes.All beers have changed over the 

years. One example is Schlitz. Two years 
ago a master brewer named Frank 
Sellinger came to Schlitz. He came to be 
president.And to brew a Schlitz that was 
smoother than any other beer. Taste that 
beer for yourself. Because taste is what it's 
all about. 

The best beer is 

~ 

~1 31 1 1 1 
i IQ ' LL~ "0 

LL U) ~ 
II: 

This test requires a blindfold. That's 3 
so your eyes won't influence your mouth. -_1-_ + _ + _ + _+_+ _ +_"-1 
Because taste is all that counts - in this 2 
test ,and in a beer. Here's how the test -~---+--+--+--+--~~I--..,.----

works. You pour SchUtz, Bud and Miller 1 
into identical glasses. Have a friend label -,..---1t-----1I---+--+-4--+-~--.I 
them 1. 2 and 3 and switch them around. i ~ !ill >-1 
Now, taste. The one you pick may not be ~ $1 i ~ $ ~ J "2 
your beer, but it's the beer with the taste S ... "Iii 0 I 
you want. 
See? You can't lose. 

What II that lUte you',. Ia~? 
Maybe beer tastes so good because 

you're reaUy tasting each Sip more than 
once. First, the lively, refreshlng character 
of beer comes from the aroma and 
Davor of the. hops, Next, as you 
swallow, you sense the rich
ness - the body- that barley 
malt adds. Rnally, the finish . 
Now the balance of tastes 
becomes clear. No one taste 
should Intrude on your total 
beer eflloyment. 

Place beers' numbers on each scale from 110 10. 

Dday's 
5thJitt· 

brand 
brand. 
brand. 

Goforitl 

7 
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ON SCREEN 

Willie and Phil 
wiIb Margot Kidder. Miclx.u!1 OntJzean, Roy Sbar
key. WriJlen and directed /Jy Palll Mazw'Sky. 

Paul Mazursky makes movies the way Cal
ifornians are accused of embracing 

fads-tasting everything but digesting noth
ing. Willie and Phil is a primary example of 
this slippery superficiality. It's as tediOUS 
and condescendirlg as a mirk, but it sure 
does hit all the high points of the late Six
ties and Seventies. Mazursky can't pass up 
any trend, philosophy or argument that may 
have made the cover of New Yom magazine. 

Willie and Phil is inspired by Francois 
Trulfaut's classic love story, jules and jim. 
Two men, Willie, a Jewish Intellectual 
(played by Michael Ontkean) and Phil, a 
streetwlse italian scrapper (Ray Sharkey) 
meet at a Greenwich Village revival house 
and dedde that because they both love 
jules and jim they can be friends for life. In 
a life-follows-art progression they both pick 
up a free-spirited girl in Washington Square 
(Margot Kidder) and spend the next fifteen 
years of their lives trying to live with and 
without each other. 

Paul Mazursky has always had a propen
sity for eulogizing the ordinary, but never 
before has it seemed so defeating. Will ie, 
Phil and Jeanette are simply not interesting 
enough to hold our anentJon; each lacks 
complexity, drive and passion. Their ambi
tions are out of a Werner Erhart training 
manual whlle their parents, who unfortu
nately playa major role In the mOvie, are 
out of a Norman Lear sit·com. 

Those who enjoy Mazursky movies say 
he's the poet of the middle class, raising the 
banal to the level of an. Nonsense. What he 
does is bring a medium which has the po
tential for greatness down 10 a level of med
iOCrity that renders It tit for K-Tel market
ing. Willie and Phil picks up and discards 
issues as If they were nothing more mean
ingful than Bloomingdale's latest baubles. 

Mazursky is a director without ideas and 
without visual style, leaving nothing for the 
audience but his characters. And here, Maz
ursky defeats his interesting ca I com· 
pletely. It's impo ible to figure out what 

these three people see in each 
the connection they make is so 
can't imagine why it holds together 
year . In the wake of this vacuum the 
are left struggling. Michael Ontkean 
extremely charming actor, but by 
his Willie runs off to India to find the 
ing of life, we're re'Jdy to drown him 
Ganges. Sharkey is a fine character 
but he can't conjure up the 
needed for a romantic lead. Oddly 
neJmer can Margot Kidder, an 
lovely actress who unfortunately 
mystery to make her "love object" 
able. 

Ultimately what destroys this 
Mazursky's lack of heat as a rI;"prt,,,, I 

all surface mooiliness: he has 
but he doesn't have the depth. He's 
lot of people with his movies becaus~ 
all have an "au courant" veneer, but 
we strip away the tinsel of this movie, 
left with nothing. By the end, when 
and Phil are back together as best 
and Jeanette has found herself a 
dancer (what else?) as her new 
also making a documentary in 
City), we feel totally bloated, even 
we have a sneaking suspidon we've 
the meal. 

The advertising fvr Willie and 
us, "What is this thing called love?" 
blanca has an answer; 0 do 
Almie Hall and Jules and Jim. 
Phil doesn't even have a clue. 

]lUOba 

Hopscotch 
sum1ns Wallt!f" Manbau. Glendo J"",«>U, • • ' 

Water/son and Ned Beatty; 
Garfield and BryaTi Forbes; Drtldllced 
and Ely Landau; directed /Jy Ronald 

After their amuslng and successful pa 
in [fouse Calls, Matthau and Jacksor 

back together-but not very amusingly_ 
thau plays a CIA agent who, when ~ 
out of the field and into a desk job b. 
mean boss Beatty, decides 10 wreak rev' 
by writing his memoirs. Said memol" 

(conIimu.'ti on /XW 
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ON SCREEN 

Willie and Phil 
wilb Margot Kidder, Mic:bael Ontkean, Ray Shar
key. Wrlnen and directed by Paul MazursJry. 

Paul Mazursky makes movies the way Cal
Ifornians are accused of embracing 

fads-wting everything but digesting noth
ing. Willie and Phil is a primary example of 
this slippery superficialiry. II's as ledious 
and condescending as a smlrk, but it sure 
does hit all the high points of the late Six
ties and Seventies. Mazursky can't pass up 
any trend, philosophy or argument that may 
have made the cover of New Yom magazine. 

Wi/lie and Phil is inspired by Francois 
Trulfaul's classic love story, jules and jim. 
Two men, Willie, a Jewish intellectual 
(played by Michael Onckean) and Phil, a 
streetwise Italian scrapper (Ray Sharkey) 
meet al a Greenwich Village revival house 
and decide that because they both love 
Jules and jim they can be friends for life. In 
a life·fallows·art progression they Ixxh pick 
up a free-spirited girl in Washington Square 
(MargO! Kidder) and spend the next fifteen 
years of their lives trying to live with and 
without each other. 

Paul Mazursky has always had a propen
sity for eulogizing the ordinary, bUl never 
before has it seemed so defeating. Willie, 
Phil and Jeanette are simply nO! interesting 
enough to hold our anenlion; each lacks 
complexity, drive and passion. Their ambi
tions are OUt of a Werner Erhan training 
manual while their parents, who unfonu
nnely playa major role In the mOvie, are 
OUt of a Norman lear sll-com. 

Those who enjoy Mazursky movies say 
he's the poet of the middle c1a.~s , raising the 
banal to the level of an. Nonsense. What he 
does is bring a medium which has the p0-
tential for greatness down to a level of med· 
iocrity that renders It lit for K·Tel market
ing. Willie and Ph/I picks up and discards 
issues a if they were nothing m re mean· 
ingful than Bloomingdale's latest baubles. 

Mazursky is a director without ideas and 
without visual ryle, leaving nothing for the 
audience but his characters. And here, Maz
ursky defeats his interesting cast com
pletely. It's impossible to figure oul what 

these three people see in each other, and 
the connection they make is so cursory we 
can't imagine why it holds together over the 
years. In the wake of this vacuum the actors 
are left struggling. Michael Onckean is an 
extremely charming actor, bUI by the lime 
his Willie runs off to India 10 find the mean
ing of life, we're ready 10 drown him in the 
Ganges. Sharkey is a fine character actor, 
but he can't conjure up the magnetism 
needed for a romantic lead. Oddly enough, 
neither can MargO! Kidder, an intelligent, 
lovely actress who unfortunately lacks the 
mystery to make her "love object" seem vi
able. 

Ultimately what destroys this movie is 
Mazursky's lack of heat as a director. He's 
all surface smoothness: he has the moves, 
but he doesn't have the depth. He's fooled a 
IO! of people with his movies because they 
all have an "au courant" veneer, but when 
we strip away the tinsel of this movie, we're 
left with nO!hing. By the end, when Willie 
and Phil are back together as best buddies 
and Jeanette has found herself a RUSSian 
dancer (what else?) as her new lover (she's 
also making a documentary in New York 
Ciry), we feel 100a1ly bloaled, even though 
we have a sneaking suspicion we've missed 
the meal. 

The advenl ing f&r Willie and Phil asks 
us, "What is this thing cal led love?" Casa
blanca has an answer; so do Notorious, 
Annie Hall and jules and jim. Willie and 
Phil doesn't even have a clue. 

Jacoba Atliu 

Hopscotch 
SUlrrln,q Walter Maltbalt, G/entkl jack;o'l, Sam 
Waler/son and Ned Bealty; wrltrL'1I by Brian 
Garfield and Bryi1n Forbes; produced by Edle 
and Ely landau; dln'(1ed by Ronald Neame. 

After their amusing and successful pairing 
in Iiouse Calls, Matthau and Jackson are 

back together-but not very amusingly, Mat· 
thau plays a CIA agent who, when forced 
OUI of the field and into a deo;k job by his 
mean boss Beatty, decides to wreak revenge 
by writing his memoirs. aid memoiIS are 

(conlinued on page 22) 

I 
A not-for-credit mind-bender fiendishly devised by the editors of 
GAMES magazine to drive you bananas. 

~CONf'WNCI " BOOft A College Football 'n "Nickname Quiz 
In our continuing effort to en

hance Ihe college experience, we 
at Games have devised this little 
item to keep your brain warm 
during those )ong halftimes. 
(We're sure that you already 
have a few melhods of keeping 
the rest of your body warm.) 

Below are the names of twelve 
maior college football confer
ences. The object of the quiz is 
to identify the chool and nick
name of each 1979 conference 

title holder. Since few of you 
have the lime to sit down and 
memorize ~ sports almanac, 
wr:ve provided you with cryptic 
clues for each nickname. If 
you're still stumped, the letters 
italicized in each clue provide 
an anagramof the team's college. 

If you savor competition, try 
playing against your buddies 
with a ten minute time limit. 
You might even be able to round 
up some cheerleaders Go teaml 

I. IVY LEAGUE:(Their P/Ei !xalts their founder's spirit) 

2. BIG TEN: tA Woody r!!n this cht;t!nul tr~) 

3. MJD-AMERICAN: (A o~ mighr>r Indkul tP~ 5e{;t) 

4. SOlJfHEASTERN: (Moses gnd Aaron turned wgter into lzlood) 

S. AnANTIC COAST: Ib!!!ge grQUp of 10baJ !!l..!J!!:KWg QIJ ~ field) 

6. SOl1TH~N; (T~y apache footw~r) 

7. BIG EIGHT: (Quicker, faster, lllQre r.Qpi~y thQn nQw) 

8. SOUTHWEST": (The r~ of!! ~hic~ when !hsving) tITlE 
(!:i9 southern pussycats) 

9. MJSSOURI VALLEY: (These Were almQSt extinct across the plains) - - - -- -- .-
10. PACIFIC TEN: (Ih!.i! hQr~e ~ght !lEcic!;!t f21k by surp!lse) 

II. WESTERN ATHLETIC: (T!,l' P!L!!!as Qelongin.t in Utoh) 

12. PACIFIC COAST: lLlI:'it t~ ~ ~d m2!! cour~s) 

For correct answers, see this space in next month 's Ampersand. 

GAMF..s magazine. A Playboy Publication. 515 Madison Ave., NYC. 
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Surely mose old gags would have gasped meir last. How long can a comic repeat me 
same wife-ethnic-sex jokes and secure a strong laugh? If me comic is Henny Youngman, 
me answer is-a lifetime. "The King of !he One-Uners" has used me same schtick for 
almost 50 years-and it still works. 

The advances and ads in me press for his recent University of Florida appearance 
were few and brief, though occasionally tlgged wim a boastful "Take your wife
please." Nearly 2,000 srudentS appeared to hear his 4O-minute routine; noted poetS, 
playwrightS and pQlitidans have failed to attract so large an audience at me campus. 

When me comedian finally lugged his 6-feet-2-inch frame across me gymnasium floor 
~m his famous short-step gait, me audience immediately granted him a standing ova-
tion. . 

At 74, Youngman seems to· be as enduring as his jokes. His hair has minned, his back 
and shoulders are perhaps more noticeably hunched, !he bags beneath his eyes darker 
and deeper. But time hasn't altered him much. The black suit witli the silk lining, me 
stiff bow tie: me image is intact. And so are me jokes. 

"I got an offer to do a movie wim Bo Derek-you know, mat 10 girL" Some male 
members of me audience hooted and whistled. "Producer called me up. Said, 'How 
about '50,OOO?' I said, Til mink about it.' He called again. Said, 'We'll make it $20,000.' I 
said, 'I'll pay it.' 

"Derek and I got dressing rooms next door to each oIher. I noticed mere was a Utde 
hole in me wall. I thought, 'What the hell-Jet her look.' " 

Years ago he may have used me 
name of Racquel Welch or Ursula 
Andress, but me Joke would have 
been me same. It hasn't changed 
and neither has its response, an 
almost unified laughter that 
comes right on cue. 

In an interview after the 
program, Youngman admitted 
his "biggest thrill is playing 
colleges such as this-seeIng 
a couple thousand students 
come out to hear my stuff.' 

From a generation that 
usually identifies with the 
humor of a George Carlin, 
Galle Kaplin or Richard Pryor, 
Youngman extracts laughs with
out reference to drugs or four-

, letter words. 
'" try to keep it clean. I don't 

think it has to be filthy. But iI 

. -. _. 
doesn't bother me when younger comics do dirty stu/[ They're doing their own thing." 

Youngman's style is what grants his humor a lasting quality. It'S:l rapid-fire teehnique 
that hasn't changed since he mastered it in the Thirties. He'd been working as a nigfl 
club comic, employing a dgar instead of a violin as his prop, when he signed (wihoII 
an audition) to do a six-minute spot on !he Kate Smith 0010 show. He was an inStant hi 
and me producer extended his routine to 10 minutes. With a 1250 check in his po<tet 
for 10 minutes of work, Youngman realired he was a sudden success. Since his time was 
so brief, he decided to stick to jokes that could be delivered qUickly. YOlJD8Illafl'S jokes 
not 'only had punch lines, they had punch words. 

"The 'take my wife-:1'lease' thing started kinda by accident when J was on the Kae 
Smith Show. About 15 irunutes before it was supposed to go on my wife can up 10 me 
with several ladies. They had tickets but she didn't So I asked them to take my wife
please. It stuck." The wife in allmose jokes Is Sadie Youngman, who sold sheet music a 
Kresge's when they first met. They've been married 52 years. 

Wife jokes have become a Henny Youngman trademark and he relied on them heav
ily with his college audience: 

"I'm bow-legged. My wife's knock-kneed. When ..... -e stand beside e3ch other we spell 
OX" 

"My wife Is on a diet of coconuts and bananas. She hasn't lost any welght~ C3II 

she climb trees!" 
"Man walking through a cemetery sees a funeral procession. A he3rse wim twO cas

kets, !hen a line of men foUowlng mls guy wth his 
dog. He asks the guy with the dog, 'Wlut hap
pened?' 'My dog bit my wife and my mother-in-

law.' Man asks: 'Can I borrow the dog?' Guy S2)'S: 
'Get in line.''' 

Then, of rourse, a few ethnic cracks: 
"A Polish lerrori.'il was sent to blow up a 

bus. He burned his lips on the exhaUSt pipe." 
"A Pol ish rnplst is in the pollee line-up. They 

bri.ng the woman in. He points at her and )dis 
'1lIa!'s her!' " 
The key for Youngman, though, Is to Incorpoole chose 

well-worn gags wim some audience p31tidJXlliOO! 
"Any of you OIJ( there Italian?" Scattered voices In the aowd 

yelled in !he affirmative. "Oby then-I'U talk slower." 
''Two men are talking. One says, 'I just 1051 my mlrd wife.' 'WNI 

happened to the first?' , he died from eating poisoned mus/Jroolm,' 
'And the second?' 'She died from e3t1ng pQisoned mushrooms.' 'WNI 
happened to the third?' 'Cracked skull.' 'How?' '' Youngman lifted his 
hands toward the audience. '" he-wouldn't-eat-the-polsoned· 

mushrooms; " chorused 2000 people. 
Youngman raised his 19th century Italian violin and his audience 
cheered, encouragingly. 'There are two W3}'S I play the viOlin. IU 

pleasure and for revenge," 
Few of his jokes are originals, he admitted. " I don', creae. I 

gather. I have writers," Joke collectlng occupies a grea por
tion of his time, He ha.\ estimated that he has spent more 
than '250,000 on his four-hour repertOire. (HIs wrilers 
ha~-e included Morey Amsterdam, Norman Lear and INII)' 

others.) lie knows more than 1500 jokes, but the Jc*s 
themselves aren't wIw makes him successful, he said. 
"It' the way I do It" 

Youngman thinks of his jokes as cartOOns. They hate 
the same Impact; a simple Image and a simple punch. 
Hls method is hit-3nd-run. If a joke flops, It docsn~ ma
tter. He's already Into the next one. 

An avid student of udl gUb greatS as Eddle CInn, 
AI )olson and GeorJte jessel, YOUfI(IIIIaIllnaXpOlel 
everything he could learn Into an aa dIa II 5ttICdy /is 
own, and lr works SO ~II, he can't 8M It up. 

'" try to be on the road as much as , can. ~ ntk 
, WlL'I :I a oonYefltlon In 0liat80. The IIljJIt beb'e 
that I WlL'I In-." He sorted OUI the date! and pIaczs 
In h1>I mind. "Let's see, I WlL'I in Philadelphia. rm II
ways work.lng." lie acts as his own .... somecimeS 
booklns more tlwl 200 shows a )'t3r. 

His sUly /Okln8 and sour tecbnique ~ the 
violin have guaranteed Youngman a JIeady sIl· 
figure Incoo:Ie- It makes him glad he'd /IMI' pur
sued a career as a C()I)(eIt v1011rilil as hili RuIIiIII 
flIther intended. 

"If I played the fiddle any better, I'd be _ 
lng '125-a-wedc." 

DiM """" Is lIIIOIbtr .. Q .......,~ ....... rf 
fIw/aIce wrtIm livIIIg .. Florida 
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MOST CAR 
NEVERIJ~ 

No matter how powerful your 
is, no matter how sensitive it is, once 
hit the road, you're in 
for trouble. 

It's a jungle out there. 
Mounlains, Buildings. 
Tunnels, Telephone wires, 
They all add up to fuzzz, 
fading and overlapping 
stations, Some real ear' 
boggling interference. 

But Craig has 
changed all this with a 
whole new line of 
stereos 00sed on one crucial fact: 

Cars move. 
And the Craig Road-Ratea 

were made to move with them, 
The engineers at Craig turned a 

comer in car stereo by carefully ......................... 
sensitivity, RF intermodulation, 
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boIher me when younger comics do dirty stuII They're doing their own thq." 

style is what grants his bumor a lasting qualiry. It's a rapid-fire technique 
changed since he mastered it in the Thirties. He'd been wortdng as a nigIt 
employing a dgar instead of a violin as his prop, when he sisfled (wIhoIl 
to do a six·minute sJlOI on the Kate Smith £:Idlo show. He was an inst3nt hi 

nmUlllct'r extended his routine to 10 minutes. With a '250 check in his podIct 
of work. Youngman realized he was a sudden success. Since his time was 

he dedded to stick to jokes thai could be delivered qUickly. Youngman's jcif$ 
had punch lines, they had punch words. 

'take my wif~lease' thing started kinda by accident t.'hen I was ()II the ~ 
Show. About 15 minutes before it was supposed to go on my wife can up to me 

ladies. They had ticket! but she didn't So I lISked them to take my wife
It stuck." The wife in all those jokes Is Sadie Youngman, who sold sheer musk:ll 

when they first met They've been married 52 years. 
jokes have become a Henny Youngman trademark and he relied on them heaY
his college audience: 

bow·legged. My wife's knock-kneed. When we stand beside each other we spell 

wife is on a diet of coconuts and bananas. She hasn't 1061 any weight-but CJIl 
trees!" 

walking through 3 cemetery sees a funeral processiOn. A hearse with twO cas
kets, then 3 line of men following this guy wkh his 
dog. He asks the guy with the dog, 'What hap
pened?' 'My dog bit my wife and my mOOler·in

law: Man asks: 'Can I borrow the dog?' Guy 52fS: 
'Get in line.' .. 

Then, of course, a few ethnic cracks: 
"A Polish terrorist was sent '0 blow up a 

bus. He burned his lips on the exhaust pipe." 
"A Polish rapist is in the police line-up. 1bey 

bring the woman in. He points al her and ~ 
1'bat's beef" 
The key for Youngman, though, Is to iocorporlIe \hoSt 

well·worn gag; with some audJence partldpaion: 
"Any of you out there Italian?" Scattered voices In the (1"(JMI 

yelled in the affirmative. "Okay then-I'll talk slower." 
"Two men are talking. One says, 'I 111M Ioit my third wife.' 'WNI 

happened to the fi~r ' he died from e:ltlng poisooed mus/troOClJS.' 
'And the second?' 'She died from earJng poisoned mushrooms.' 'WNI 
happened to the third?' 'Cracked skull.' 'How?'" Youngnun lifted his 
hands toward the audience. '" he-wouldn't.eat·the.poisoncd· 

mushrooms: .. chorused 2000 people. 
Youngman raised his 19th century Italian violin and his alJllienCe 
cheered, encouragingly. ''There are two ways J play the violin. For 

pleasure and for revenge," . 
Fcw of his jokes are originals, he admitted '" don't cre# I 

gather. r have writers." joke collecting occupies a sre- por. 
tJon of his time. He ha. .. estim31ed that he has spent more 
than '250,000 on his four-hour repertOire. (His writers 
have Inc/uded Morey Am.'iterdarn, Normm Le:u and mmy 
others.) He kn<JW:I more than J 500 jokes, but the J<*rs 
themselves aren't what makes him successful, he said. 
")I'S the way I do It" 

Youngman thinks of his jokes :.J5 cartoons. They Nte 
the same Impact; a simple Image and a simple pundt 
HJs method is hIt·and·run. If a joice flops, It ~~ mt
Iter. He's already Inco the neJa one. 

An avid 8lUdenc of such g1Jb greaIS &'I Eddle CII*lf, 
AI )olson and Georse jessel, y~ incXltJIiW*d 
everything he could learn Inlo an aa m. " 5IJ1(tly ,.. 
own, and It works lIO well, he can'l gI¥e It up. 

"'try to be on the road &'I much IS J can. I.Ml ~ 
r was ar a commtIon In OIlCJl8O. The ru,hI bebt 
thar I was In-,'' He lKXted 0Ul the d:les and p/IaS 
in his mJod. "Let's see, I was In Philadelphia. rm aI· 
ways wor1d~." He :&as as his own ¥do 5QIDCIImCS 
booIdng more than 200 shows a yar. 

HIs sUly joking and sour technique wIh the 
violin have gullnUlteed Younwnan a ..., Jil. 
fi8ure Income. k makes him glad he'd never pur. 
sued a career as a concen vloIlnbl &'I hllllIuIUI 
f.Ilher inlended. 

"If , played the fiddle any better, I'd be d · 
log tl2~a·'Ivedt" 

J:JtM IJloiIte is ____ In Q --18~ .... ."" rf 
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MOST CAR STEREOS SHOULD 
NEVER IJEAVE THE SHOWROOM. 

No matter how powerful your receiver 
is, no matter how sensitive it is, once you 
hit the road, you're in 
for trouble. 

It's a jungle out there. 
Mountains. Buildings. 
Tunnels.Telephonewires. 
They all add up to fuzzz, 
fading and overlapping 
stations. Some real ear' 
boggling interference. 

channel rejection and capture ratio. So you get 
clean, clear sound on almost any road )Uu drive. 

While the Road
Rated Receiver is pro
tecting your music from 
the outside world, add 

. a Road-Rated Equalizer 
and you've got control 
over the inside world. 

With its ambience 
expander, you can turn 
your car into a rolling But Craig has 

changed all this with a 
whole new line of 

The road is one meanob8tacle COUI'8e, rock 
but the Craig Road-RatedReceiYer concert. 

was builttobandle it. Now prove it to 
stereos 00sed on one crucial fact 

Cars move. 
And the Craig Road-Rated'" Receivers 

were made to move with them. 
The engineers at Craig turned a new 

comer in car stereo by carefully htlancing the 
sensitivity, RF intennodulation, alternate 

yourself, Listen to ours. Listen to theirs. 
In the showroom, they sound good, too, 

But out on the road, they just won't move 
you like Craig, 

c::.re.A·1 G. 
ROAD-RATED RECEIVERS 

'} 
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Brotberl 
OREGON COUNTRY FAIR, EUGENE 

H aving synthesized themselves 
16to juggling siblings four years 

ago while attending the University of 
Santa Cruz and Stanford University, the 
Brothers Karamazov decided that per
formlng and traveling the country In 
their converted school bus marked 

"Weird Load" was more fun than using 
their degrees. The Karamazovs have 
since performed at colleges, theatres, 
on national television, and even placed 
second in the World Team Juggling 
Competition. 

On stlge in wooded fairgrounds, the 
foursome, clad in black velvet beretS 
and gypsy balloon pan~, expenly jug
gled slckles and meat-cleavers and 
then displayed their musicianship dur
ing "Percussion Quanet for Jugglers" 
as they tapped out 5/4 rhythms With 
IIying tenpins. 

Later, the Brothers proclaimed a 
COIllest In which Ivan would attempt to 
juggle for 10 counts three obj~ pro
duced by the audience. If he met With 
success, he wou Ld receive a standing 
ovation-If nOl, his f.Ice would be met 
With a cream pie. Ivan failed In his first 
two attempts at keeping a music stand, 
gas mask and disposable diaper air
borne, but finally the cheering crowd 
was obliged 10 rise_ 

Perhaps even more Impressive than 
their feat of juggling nine objects
Including loosely-corked champagne 
boule, torch, skillet and egg-whJch 
landed neatly In the pan at Its 
conclusion-was the finale performed 
for falr merchants at a special midnight 
show. The four doffed their clothing 
and fearlessly juggled 12 flaming 
lorches-a foolhardy feat for anyone 
less skilled. 

And just for the record, the 
Karamazovs once juggled a cbainsaw 
In their act, but didn't do so at the Fair. 

IA""',.. ..... 
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MOSPORT PARI, 
BOWMANVlW!, ONTARIO 

A vid f~lvaI goers arrived bellev
hiS Ihey'd see Ihe Clash, Ihe 

Ramone$, Graham Parker, Dexy's Mid-

The Flying KaramazolJS: Timothy Daniel (Fyodor), Randy Nelson 
(Alyosha), Palf/ Magid (DmUri) and Jay Patterson (Ivan). 

night Runners, Third World, Rockpile, 
HoUy and the Italians, Teenage Hea4, 
the Prelenders, Ihe B-52's, Talking 
Heads, Elvis Costello, the Kings and 
the Start-bul the first live in thaI 
lineup didn'l perform. Even so, mM 
in anendance seemed to agree thaI 
Heatwave was JUS! fine. 

This big New Wave bill wasn'l a 
Woodstock, a Monterey Pop Festival or 
any of those powerful old things. Mas
port Park was plagued by millions of 
genuine IOCUSIS jumping 10 the music 
and on lhe crowd. This formed the 
ambience for rock adventure: we were 
all on a wagon train roiling some
where rugged and unknown , 

The morning events were like a late 
Sevenlles stadium gig. The Canadian 
Teenage Head ram-rocked rockabiJly 
numbers al the horde, bUI few danced. 
Then Rockpile spouled pop music 
With Wit; the crowd leaped 10 its feet, 
bUI only those near the Slage danced: 
a man wllh a safety pin earring, a 
woman draped In Imitation leopard
skin, lOIS of folks with palnled halr
the hard rore folks finally woke up, 
When would the mass dance? 

ChriSSie Hynde and the Pretenders 
know what 10 do, When lhey played 
rock With reggae, blOWing It through 
the gianl speaker Slacks, the bodies 
begin 10 bob. Hynde flung off her 
satiny blue jacket and lurned on the 

CbrlsSie Hynde of the Pretenders 
(be/ow left) SlfJrts Canada's Heat
wave Festival dancing while David 
Byrne of Talking Heads (be/ow) 
unveils a nine mem/x:,. ensemble. 
New Wave goes funky. 

power In her Independent, pouty 
voice. "Prlvale Life" was like a 
rhythmic transfusion; the bobbing be
came quicker, The 8-52's, with their 
white child rhythm and blues, rescued 
everyone's childhood With the beach 
party movie-Ish "Rock Lobster," the 
festival's lirsl real shoWSlopper. The 
dressed up New Wavers, the jeans and 
tee-shin people, the drunks, the urban 
cowboys all jumped and the locuslS 
scattered 

The Talking Heads hit the stage, en
larged 10 a nine-member funk ensem
ble Wilh Nona Hendryx Singing back
up, The result was a son of space 
dlsoo--prlmal dance mUSic Without a 
particular lime frame. The rhythm was 
rubbery during 'tlfe During Wartime," 
the lone elastic during 'Take me to the 
River." 

Elvis Coslello pumped In with an 
uncharacteristic happy expression. 
With the original Attractions, Costello 

DA~DAVIES 
APLI·j60j 

(RCA) Staunch Kinks fans have been 
predlctinglantldpatlng a Dave Davies 
solo LP ever since his solo Single 

"Death of a Clown" soared 10 the top of 
the British charts In 1961, There are 
dashes of wry Klnkslan humor In the 
pacbglng- #'u·3603 Is named after 
Its catalogue number and Davies' head 
Is replaced by a computerized bar 
code on the fronl cover POlV'dll- bul 
the mu~lc Is a bit slight for tllO~e 
who've been waiting 13 years. 

II's strictly a one-man operallon, 
save for four songs with an outside 
rh}1hm section, and the chief villain Is 
producer Davies. He's chosen a sim
ple, hard rock sound dominated by 
multl-Iayered guitan;, bUI lead sinser 
Davies Yt'inds up badly burled In the 
mix, And producer Davies should 
spring for a rhythm section nexI time; 
the rudimentary nalure of mu Iclan 
DavieS' bass and drums 'flOck leaves It 
10 Ihe guitar licks to create melodies 
and hooks. 

Songwriter Davies has contrlbuled 
some absolule gems In the past bUI the 
neo-Nugent power rock of "Nothing 
More 10 Lose" and the simple 

crooned the new popper, "Clubland; 
enhanced Ihe reggae In his older 
so~ and romped in his exaggerated 
stage presence. Finally, In a reversal of 
l)is U5Ual SIage tactics, a five-song en
core of "Radio, Radio," "Pump II Up," 

''What's So Funny 'Bout Peace, Love and 
Understanding." "Mystery Dance" and "I 
Can'1 Stand Up for Falling Down." 

Htfroitl GoWHrr 
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THE ROXY, WS ANGELES 

I I's always been easy 10 feel sorry for 
Janis Jan, Fifteen years ago, she 

galned nocJce as a perseculed teenager 
condemned for interracial datJng with 

"Society's ChUd" In the mld-SeventJes, 
she won publJc attention again for her 
melancholy recollecllon of high 
school, "Itl Seventeen." In those cases, 
at least, her sorrows were transformed 
Into moving artl5tlc statements. These 
days, lhough, she '5 In a sorrier state 
yet, anempting 10 ronfonn to the mu
sical taStes of the moment 

lan's appearance at the Roxy seemed 
10 reOea her worries over her place, In 
the record marketplace. Having failed 
10 sustain a comeback effort, she Is 
currently Slrlking OUt In a rock direc
lion , punching up her usua lly re
Slf"Jined style With almOSt New Wavlsh 
touches. Itl least at this concert, her 
lougher slance was nOl convincing, 
There were some impressive momenlS 
In her performance, to be sure-bul 
they did DOC come when she stepped 
out as a born-again rock and roller. 

The show's opening minules were 
promiSing. Striding inlo the potllghl 
with guitar In hand, Ian offered "When 

keyboard melody to "Doing the Best 
for You" are the best thl~ he comes 
up with here, The lyrics lend toward~ 
little -people -against - the . Impersonal
modem -world - but -we'll - still - beat -
'em-IMhe-end sentiments that are al· 
together admirable and practical In 
normal conversation but sound cloy
Ing and a mile naive coming OUI of 
51ereo peakers, 

PAUL SIMON 
OIIe-Trl,II I'fmy 

(WatIIft' Brotberr) "Malure," "Ij\steful," 
"pollshed"-not the ITIOIiI exdtlng ac
colades with whIch 10 praise a pop 
musician, I'll admit. Yet II's Paul SI
mon's Sift to tum moderation IntO a 
v1nue. As a solo anlst he's recorded 
qUietly charmlll8 music that's soothing 
without belll8 dull, His lalen~ have 
grown over the years, aJl\I One-'ltfdt 
Pony, his fil'8l all-new LP since 1975, Is 
evidence of his sure louch, 

As befits the score for an upcomlll8 
film, 0ne-7Wdr Pvrry has a coml5lent 
musical mood, sustained by a Sm"}' 
studio sound which refines Fifties rock 
and rab styles Into a sophistIcated 
whole. While Richard Tee's ~hlmmer-

the Party's Over," one of her best. up
beat songs. Next, her three-piece band 
joined her for a tastefully-rendered, 
diverse selection of tunes, including 
the brooding "From Me to You" and 
the breezy, samba-tinged "I Would 
Like 10 Dance_" When Ian again lOOk a 
solo spoc for the plaintive 'Jesse," the 
pacing and atmosphere of her coocen 
couldn'l have been bener-. 

Unfortunalely, Ian was inlenl on 
proving thaI even "sensillve" 
songwriters can rock and roll, and ran 
through several tepid composilions 
from her last LP, NIgbt Rains. Worse, 
Ian lurned over the spoUlghl sever.d 
times 10 her guit.trlst, Scott lito, w~ 
cliched rock star showboating was dif· 
/kult 10 endure. Ian wenl through a 
few of the motions herself, essaying an 
awkward leap or two In her high 
heels, 

II was sad 10 see Ian laboring In a 
style inappropriate for her, because 
she proved herself capable of handIJng 
so many OIher musical genres that 
night. She ventured Into European 
cabaret balladry with "Party lights" and 

"In the Winler ," Inging with a Conti
nental toUch of theatrics om' her mel· 
odramatic plano wort: "Silly Habits," a 
warm supper-club blues lune, was 
equ2lly charming. Her enCOl'e, the bll· 
tersweet show business ode "Stars," 
presented her at her finest, revealin8 
great SOngwrltlng craI\ while rlngin8 
true emodonally, 

Apparently, these qualities are DOl 

enough 10 score points In the music 
biz righl now, and Ian feels she needs 
to rdashl n her sound and image, Itl 
the Roxy, these memplS brought few 
po6l1lve results, Ian wants 10 rock 0lIl 
In fronl of audiences rather than win 
their sympathy-and lhal's the real 
pity, 

Ing electric piano Is overused and 
Tony LevIn's bass IIne$ are muddy at 
times, the overall sound mix Is lovely, 
hlghllghtJng Simon's un~ed vocal 
manner 10 good effect. The basic 
tune-writing Is mong-"Nobody" 
gently rocks to one 01 the prettiest me
lodies I've he-olfd in ages, Simon pul a 
101 of care Inlo the comp(l8lll& 3f1'an8-
ins :U1d recordi"l! 01 this album, and ~ 
shows, 

If craftsman~hlp were the LP's only 
virtue, II would be a uperlor record 
But Simon has 100 much poetry In him 
10 let arranging skill carry his ~ 
alone. Oftbc!at, ambiguous Image pop 
up In 'That's Why God Made the Mev
le~," "Oh, M:.Irlon" and "God Bless the 
~ee," addlll8 color to the wgueIy 
melancholy feel of the venes. Simon 
has his occasional mlssteps--"How the 
lleart Approaches What II Yearm" Is 
In awkward hook line no maner hoW 
cleverly It scans, BUI the album I 
more than redeemed by compellin8 
lines like ''Who was the wltneM to the 
dreanvwho ki~ my eyes and saw 
the scream • , , Nobody," 

One-Trldt Po"y's theme Is of an 
It!IIIl! rock star trying 10 cope Yt'ith his 
confu ell life lyle, In Simon's own 
C3.'Ie, though, he's playill8 the role of 
pop elder UesmaD qulle wdI, He's a 
genuine rarlly: a veleran slnserl 

f' 4! 



the new popper, "Clubland," 
fnh:lnct:d the reggae In his older 

and romped in his exaggerared 
presence. Finally, In a reversal of 

&age taales, a five-song en
"Radio, Radio," "Pump II Up," 

So Funny 'Bout Peace, Love and 
~nderstllldiJ1a." • Mystery Dance" and "( 

for Falling Down." 
Httroltl GoWHtJ 

t's always been easy to feel sorry fur 
Ian. Fifteen years ago, she 

as a persecuted teenager 
Condenll\ed for Interracial dating with 

ChJld" [n the mid-Seventies, 
publlc'attentlon again for her 

lha'l.n.-hnlu recollection of high 
"AL Seventeen." In thooe cases, 
her sorrows were transformed 

moving artistic statements. There 
though, she's In a sorrier state 

Onp,mnllno [0 conform [0 the mu-
tastes momen~ 

[an's appearance at the Roxy seemed 
reflea her worries over her place; In 

record marketplace. Halling failed 
a comeback elfort, she Is 

strIkJng out In a rode dlrec-
nnnrhirlD up her usually re

style with almost New Wavish 
AL lea'it at this concert, her 
stance was not convincing. 

were some Impressive moments 
her performance, to be sure-but 

did not come when 5be stepped 
a born-again rock and roller. 
shOW'S opening minul were 

bro~nlsl~I". Striding Into the spotlight 
guitar In hand, Ian offered "When 

melody to "Doing the Best 
You" are the best things he comes 
with here. The Iyrles tend towards 

people -against. the • Impersonal
-world - but -we'lI - sdll -heal

Jem·ln·the-end sentiments that are al
admirable and pl'IICtI I In 

conversation bill sound c1oy
and a mite naive COml11A out of 

speakers. 

lIrrJotbII'IJ 'I Mature," OItasteful/' 
""11'hA<I" __ n~ m05l exciting ac-

with which to praise a pop 
mm,IClan, I'll admit. Yet II's Paul 51-

gift to tum m~atlon Into a 
As a solo 3"'51 he's rl'COrded 
charmlll8 mlll>ic that's soexhlng 

belll8 dull. His talent1 have 
the years, and One-TrlcJ/ 

first all·new LP since 1975, Is 
of hi sure touch. 

befi!3 the score for an upcoming 
Orut· 'Trldr Prmy has a consistent 

mood, SUSlained by a glossy 
studio sound which relines Fifties rock 
and rllb styles Into a sophisticated 
whole. While Richard Tee's sh[mmer-

the Party's Over," one of her best up
beat son~. Next, her three-plece band 
joined her for a taStefully-rendered, 
diver3e selectJon of tunes, including 
the brooding "From Me 10 You" and 
the breezy, samba-tinged "I Would 
Like to Dance_" When Jan again took a 
solo spoc for the plaintive ')esse," the 
pacing and atmosphere of her concert 
couldn't have been better. 

Unfortunately, Jan was intent on 
proving Ihat even "sensitive" 
songwrilers can rock and roll, and GIll 

through several lepld composilions 
from her lasl LP, NlgIx Rains. Worse, 
Ian rurned over the spotI Ighl seven! 
times 10 her guitarist, Scott Zito, who6e 
cI idled rode stir showboatilng was dIf· 
ficult to endure. Jan went through a 
few of the motJons herself, esS3yill8 an 
awkward leap or rwo In her high 
heels. 

It was sad to see tan laboring in I 

style Inappropriate for her, because 
she proved herself capable of handling 
so many other musical genres that 
night. She ventured Into European 
cabaret balladry with "Party lighLS" and 

"In the Winter," Ing/ng with a Conti
nental touch of theaIrIes over her mel
odramatic plano work "Si lly Habits:' a 
warm supper-club blues tune, was 
equally charming. Her encore, the bit
tersweet show business ode "Stars," 
presetUd her at her finesI, reyealJll8 
great songwrttlng craft while ringing 
true emodOll:llly. 

Apparently, these qual Itles are not 
enough 10 score points In the music 
biz righl now, and Jan feels she needs 
to refashion her sound and ~. AL 
the Roxy, these atlempcs brought few 
positive resu Its_ Ian wantS 10 rock out 
In from of :l.Udlences r:aher than win 
their ympathy-and that's the real 
pity. 

ing electric plano is overused and 
Tony levin's bass lines are muddy at 
urnes, the overall sound mix Is lovely, 
highli8htlll8 Simon's understated vocal 
manner to good effect. The basic 
tune-writing Is trong-"Nobody" 
genrly rodes [0 one of the pmtIcst me
lodies I've heard In ages. boon put a 
101 of care 11110 the composing. arrang. 
log and recording of this album, and It 
shows. 

If cl'llftsmal\~hlp were the LP's only 
virtue, It would be a uperlor record 
But Simon ha too much poetry In him 
to let arranll'lI8 IlkJII carry his IIOI"lS'I 
alone. Oftbeat, ambiguous Images pop 
up In "11lat's Why Cod Made the Mev
le~," "OIl, Marlon" and "God Bless the 
.Amentee," adding color to the vaguely 
melancholy fed of the verses. lmoo 
has his 000l5100a1 missteps-" How the 
11C'~n Approachell What It YeaJ1l.'i" Is 
an awkward hook line no mailer hoW 
cleverly II cans. BUI the album Is 
more than red«med by compelling 
lines like "Who ~ the witness to the 
dreanVWho kissed my ~ and sa .... 
the Kre;ll1l ... Nobody." 

One-Trlclt Pony's theme Is or an 
ajll!l8 rode lIIar tryll18 to COpe Yilth his 
confused lifestyle. In Simon's own 
case, though, he's playill8 the role of 
pop elder uesman quite well He's a 
genuine rarity, a veteran Inger/ 

Aiiq-aSlUld 
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songwriter who's developed rather 
than burned out. 

through anti-New Wave biases of radio 
programmers twO years ago, their 
sound was a refreshing change. Their 
brand of rock was crisp and catchy, an 
easy-to-like backdrop for Rick Ocasek's 
more challenging verse. But yester
day's Innovations can become tOday's 
status quo, and It's clear from 
Panorama that the Boston-based quin
tet are Standing pat for the moment 

THE CARS 
PanorartUl 

(HI.Ira) When the cars first broke 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Presents • 
: ( LIVI RADIO CONCIRTS ): 

• • • BI·WEEXLY PROGRAMS. 
: WEEK OF ocrOBER 6th : 

GARY HUMAN 
Recorded Live in England 

TIll VAPORS 
Recorded Live in U,SA 

Recorded Live in Canada 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ---------------------------. 
WEEK OF OCI'OBER 20th : 

: JOHNNY VAN iAHT: • • • (Brother of Lynyrd Skynyrd Founding Members) • 

• -to : ~ ,i'AII III' : 
ON YOUR LOCAL 

PM RADIO STATION 

• • • • 

~11Mf1i1lODUCID IT 1&Iiii i wliODOC'fJOIII 
a ICIUII .. e ...... 1U. ONIIe c-l) .,..7IID 

Ampersand . 

The elements that made the Cars' 
debut so much of a klck to hear In '78 
remain-Elliot Easton's jangly guitar 
licks, the slamming-door drum bash
Ings of Dave Robinson, \he keyboard 
blips and tweets of Greg Hawkes. 
What's missing is any real sense of 
change or growth on the group's part, 
any sign of a desire to build on past 
accomplishments. Truth be told, the 
melodic content of Panorama is 
somewhat lower than earlier efforts
there's no inspired cut like "My BesI 
friend 's Girl" or "Let's Go" that leaps 
out as a natural hit. It's all formula, 
formula. 

Ric Ocasek's lyrics retain their Op 
An evocativeness, though their intrigu
Ing qualities lessen a bit with each al
bum. As before, some of what he 
writes is gibberish ("I get rhythm/l get 
cornflakes"), but on occasion his Hair 
for Imagery is arresting ("The peeping 
keyhole introveruVWith the monkeys 
on their backs " ."). Again, no major 
complaints, but no exceptional praisl: 
either. Ocasek is In a creative holding 
panern on this album. 

In this lean period for the music biz, 
a group can't really be faulted for play. 
lng It safe. StIli, the cars always had the 
air of artists about them, and it 
would've been nice to have seen them 
stretch their talents. As it is, their 
Panorama exhibits a rather limited 
musical horizon. 

SPllTENZ 
Tnu Colours 

(A&M) Australia's Split Enz presented 
themselves as son of Down Under Mo
thers of Invention on their first rwO 
Chrysalis LP's. Like a house band at the 
Laughing Academy, the group relied 
heavily on strange hairdos, clown ma
keup and other loony props to make 
their polm, True CoIOUTS, their firsl 
album for a new label-A&M-reveals 
Split Enz for what they really were all 
a1ong-a lightweight pop band whose 
delusions of whimsey were iII ·sulted 
to the septet's musical skills. Neither as 
outrageous as the Bonzo Dog Band 
nor as wicked as Deaf School, Split 
Enz belonged In the harmless ward. 
Be that. as it may, True ColoUTS Is their 
moSt engaging elron to date. Stripped 
of the heavy-handed nUlllness that 
marred both previous effortS, the Enz 
have concOcted a pleasant enough col· 
lection borrowi ng heavily from the 
Anglo-pop bag of licks. The Hollies (" I 
Gee You"), wee! ("Shark Aoack") and 
the Beatles ("What' the Mauer with 
You") are all quoted with shameless 
aplomb. The ballad "I Hope I Never" 
that doses the fi rst side pretty much 
sums up the band's reliance on 
threadbare formulas, yel It Still man· 
ages to make its point with some 
hand· me· down hooks and a perfor
mance that could be described as con· 
summately mediocre. 

As forgettable a hit-making unit as 
Split Enz may he, one can only be 
graceful that they have left their former 
eXCes.o;es behind, perhaps realiling that 
emulation, In their case, Is the better 
pan of V'Jlour. 

CONTRASTS 
SQ", Rlwrs 

(EeN) ECM is a label with twO dlffer-

ent streams; the ephemeral Euro
techno sounds and the more earthy 
American and African black sounds. In 
Sam Rivers' first ECM release as leader, 
the music definitely falls Into the laner 
category. 

Rivers restrictS himself to tenor and 
soprano saxes and Dute (no piano 
ramblings here) and renders seven 
miniatures with ensemble. The pro
found bassist Dave Holland and MCM 
drummer Thurman Barker are old 
friends, but trombonist George Lewis 
is the kicker in this lineup, the 
wildcard quadrant. Lewis adds a di· 
mension of tones, colors, shapes and 
textures that complement Rivers' cor
poreal hornwork. 

"Solace" !IIustrates what an illusive 
structuralist Rivers can be as a com
poser. His soprano and Lewis' trom
bone are phamoms flickering across a 
de Chirico landscape provided by Hoi· 
land's arco bass and Barker's dramatic 
marimbas. This coagulates imo a traffic 
jam where all four mce off and deliver 
epigrams to each other. 

Living up to the title of the album, 
'Verve" is an engaging funky stew 
strved up by Rivers' Caribbean
flavored flute. He is one of the few jazz 
artists who has made the funky beat in
teresting as weU as danceable. On a 
cooker like this, Dave Holland Isn't 
about to be relegated to ostinalOS-his 
bass lines are just as mobilt and pllhy 
as Rivers'. 

Rivers 15 revere:! for his tireless ex
plorations on his Instruments, espe
cially the tenor sax. The complex tenOl 
lines on "Dazzle" alternately bring to 
mind a fervem Baptist minister and an 
aural chess game. lewis comps In a de
tached manner and then takes his mo5I 
personal and evocative solo on the al-

bum. On "Images," Lewis punctuates 
with accents that sUggesi the colorful 
re<:1llllgJes In a Mondrian painting. 

Rivers has enlarged, the language of 
the tenor saxophone in many dilferent 
COnteXl5, covering new ground each 
time. Contrasts is a welcome addition 
to hls already impressive discography. 

ICJrlI S~IIbe(t 

NT ENSEMBLE OF 
CHICAGO 
FullForu 

(EeN) lbe An Ensemble of Chicago 
(Lesr.er, Bowie, trumpet; RQSC()t MIlCh· 
ell and Joseph Jarman, reeds; Malachi 
Favors, bass; Don Moye, drums, and all 
members play various additional in
Slruments) is the current darling of 
contemporary music, garnering fervent 
critical acclaim and a grOwing popular 
following. Full Foral, a subStantial of
fering, clearly shows that the band' 
success is warraOled. In these 
performance -which combine ele
mems of jazz (though the AEC Is by no 
means strictly a jazz band), chance 
music and drama-there are many 
moments of charm, wit, fun, and good 
music. 

The group's strong suit Is urprl5e, 
the compositions, structured with ad
venture in mind and played with 
verve, lead the listener (thiS Isn't 
background music) on the most un
prediaable aural voyages. The prime 
example is "Magg Zelma," a 2().mlnute 
work which begins with a foreSt of 
blended sounds-<>rlental bells, sitar, 
nOisemakers imitating duck~ and 
babies crying, Hutes, saxes, whistles, et. 
al.-intersper ed with patches of 1-

Rockabtlly Romeo 

One of the newt=Sl Hopeful.'! on the L.A.. club cene i Keith Joe DIck., Rodu
billy Romeo, who - In the process f repri~ing some of the best of Elvl , 

Gene Vincent, Eddie Cochran, et al.-otten does a SOrt of reverse strip tease. The 
first few numbers are d livered in white sock." Slrap-I\lyle I·shln and \Ock:ey 
shortS. Mer gradually adding pants, hlrt and spons lacket, all of them approprl· 
ately Flftles·lsh Cat c101.hes, Mr, DIck cheW an Imll8inary wrlMWalch, exclalm5 

"You \US! caught me getting out of the shower, I've got to l~ve," and vanishes. 

IJjInM"" ...... 

" , 
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lence. The intensity grows to a tumul· 
IUOUS climax chat mimlcks the rOar of a 
human crowd. Then favors plays a tidy 
bass figure, getting a rOlund, pleasant 

. sound, and Mitchell lend~ some fuil · 
bodied statements on his tenor, 
though the louder he plays, the 
weaker his intonation becomes. Sud
denly, Moye sets up a panern in 6 and 
an African-based chant, remini=nt of 
Randy Weston's "African Cookbook," 
which itself was an African dcnV'~tlve, 
ensues, with the saxes barking OUt a 
rhree-note renterlng figure while Bow
ie's dripping-aHhe·edges trumpet 
spouts crackling phrao;es. A free-for-all, 
with the reedmen madly playing one 
horn after another, is finally super
ceded by a shon, colorful eno;emble 
passage-pan 51\ing, part mariachi
that closes the piece. "Old Time 
Southside Street Dance" and "Full 
Force" are also in the who-knows
what·next vein but the subdued "Char· 
lie M," which we surmise is for 
Olarles Mingus, is In contr.lSl to the 
ahers, evoking a feeling of unfenered 
Thirties swing. with Favors' bouncing 
nOles underpinning a brash, Huuer
tongued Bowie solo, as the saxes con 
triblle support. in the manner of the 
great Coot.ie Williams, the marvelous 
uumpecer who played with Ellington 
for decades, Bowie whispers, growls, 
1In&'i, shouts and expounds during thi 
winsome outing. In his solo, favors 
exhibits Simplicity, a sure sense of 
pulse, and an honest, woody sound 

The only disappointment with this 
~rdlng, given the mixed muskal 
Ix.g the band assumes, is the absence 
d strong reed soloisb (neither Mitch-

ell nor Jarman are tectlOicall~ 
versed), but since most 
buy this album to hear 
elegance of a Count Basie 
superb line playing of a Sonny 
this drawback is hardly 
AEC, which won this 
critics poll, is touring extc!IJ.,iveljl 
the end of November. 

M ARTHA AND THE 
MUFFJNS 
Metro Music 

(Virgin) Funny names do not 
Wave make. It 's a point 
spades by Toromo's 
Muffins, along with 
the Explosions, SCOtt 
Walls, "dOl Windo and the 
a dlstre."~ing collection of 
the mid·Seventies frenzy of 
pent itself, groups of this Ilk 

faced with a crisis of direction. 
binary world of rock, the 
obvlous-go progressive. What 
witnessing here Is the birth of 
generation of Yes, Genesis and 
Giant That the vaunted new 
become the repository for 
ing obsessions Is an indication 
limited rock horizons have 
become. 

The prohlem here is not so 
the Muffins as I 
Manhas, both vocally 
able. Instrumentally, the hand 
itself ably enough. The mix is 
where on the mellow side of the 



ent streams: the ephemeral Euro· 
techno sounds and the more earthy 
American and African black sounds. In 
Sam Rivers' first ECM release as leader, 
the music definitely falls into the latter 
category. 

Rivers restrictS himself to tenor and 
soprano saxes and nu te (no plano 
ramblings here) and renders seven 
miniatures with ensemble. The pro
found bassist Dave Holland and MCM 
drummer Thurman Barker are old 

bum. On "Images," lewis punauates 
with aaElts that suggest the colorful 
re<lanJ!les In a Mondrian pamting. 

Rivers has enlarged the language of 
the lenor saxophone in many different 
contexts, covering new ground each 
time. ContraIlS is a weloome addition 
10 his already Impressive discography. 

ICJrfI Silsbee 

friends, but trombonist George Lewis A RT ENSEMBLE OF 
Is the kIcker In this lineup, the CHICAGO 
wildcard quadrant Lewis adds a dl. F~II Force 
mension of tones, oolors, shapes and 
textures that complement Rivers' cor· 
poreal homwork. 

"Solace" illustrates what an Ulusive 
structuralist Rivers can be as a com· 
poser. His soprano and Lewis' trom· 
bone are phantoms flickering across a 
de ChIrico landscape provided by HoI· 
land's areo bass and Barker's dramatlc 
marimbas. ThIs CCXl8Illates into a traffic 
jam where all four face off and deliver 
epigrams to each other. 

living up to the title of the album, 
"Verve" Is an engaging funky stew 
served up by Rivers' Caribbean· 
flavored flule. He Is one of the few Jazz 
artists who has made the funky beaI In· 
terestlng as well as danceable. On a 
cooker like this, Dave Holland Isn't 
about 10 be relegated to ostinatos-hJs 
bass lines are lust as mobile and pithy 
as Rivers'. 

Rivers Is revered for his tlrdess ex· 
ploratlons on his Instruments, espe
dally the tenor sax. The complex tenor 
lines on "D:w:Ie" alternately bring to 
mInd a fervent Baptlst mIn ISler and an 
aural chess g;lmc. Lewis comps In a de
tached manner and then tllkes his most 
personal and evocative solo on the al· 

(ECM) The An Ensemble of ChiClllo 
(tester, Bowie, trumpet; Roscoe Mltch· 
ell and Joseph Jarman, reeds; Malachi 
Favors, bass; Don Moye, drums, and all 
members play various additional In· 
lrument ) is the currenl darling of 

comempordl)' music, garnering fervent 
critical acclaim and a growing popular 
follOwing, Full Fora!, a ubstantial of· 
fering, dearly haws that the band's 
success Is warranted. In these 
performances-which combIne ele· 
ments of lazz (though the AEC Is by no 
means strictly a jazz band), chance 
music and drama-there are many 
moments of charm, wil, fun, and good 
music. 

The group's strOng swt ls surprl.'ie, 
the compollillons, struaured with ad· 
venture In mind and played with 
verve, lead the lIstener (thiS isn't 
background music) on the most un· 
predlaable aural voyages. The prIme 
example Is "Mags Zelma," a 2().mJnure 
work which begins wIth a forest of 
blended soun~r1ental bells, Sitar, 
noisemaker ImItatIng ducks and 
babies crying, nutes, saxes, whiStle , et. 
a1.-lmerspersed with patches of I· 

Rockabtlly Romeo 

One of the newesI Hopeful. on the t A club scene ~ Keith Joe Dick, ~ 
bJlly Romeo, who - In lhe process of reprIsIng some of the best or E/vi , 

Gene Vincent, Eddie Cochran, et al,-oll(.'n doe3 a sort of reverse strip tease. The 
firM few number are delIvered In white sock." strap-lltyle t·shlrt and jockey 
short.t After gradually addIng pants, Shirt and sportS lilCket, all of them approprl. 
ately FIftIes-Ish cat clothes, Mr. Dick check/! an Imil@lnary wrl~rwatch , exclaims 

"You Ju,q caughl me setting out of the shower, I've got to leave," and vanllihes. 
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Iellce. The intensity grows to alUm uJ· 
IUOUS climax lIlat mimicks the roor of a 
human crowd. Then Favors plays a tidy 
bass figure, getting a rotund, pleasant 

. sound, and Mltchcll lend, some full· 
bodied statementl on hib tenor, 
though the louder he play" the 
weaker his intonation become:.. Sud· 
denly, Moye sets up a pallern In 6 and 
an African·based chant, reminiscem of 
Randy WeSlOn's "African Cookbook," 
which itself was an African denvatlve, 
ensues, with the saxes barking our a 
three-note centering figure while Bow· 
ie's dripping at·the edges trumpet 
spouts crackling phrao;es. A free·for·all, 
with the reedmen madly playing one 
horn after another, II finally super· 
ceded by a shan, oolorful ensemble 
passage-pan swing, part marlachl
that closes the piece. "Old Time 
Southside Street Dance" and "Full 
Force" are also In the who·knows· 
whar·neX! vein but the subdued "Char· 
lie M," which we surmise I~ for 
Charles Mingus, Is in contl"d.'it to the 
OOters, evoking a feeling of unfettered 
Thirues swing, with F3VON' boundng 
notes underpinning a bra,h, flulter· 
tongued Bowie solo, as the >;axes con· 
tribute support. In the manner of the 
great CootIe Will iams, the marvelous 
trumpeter who played wIth ElIlngIon 
lor decades, Bowie whispers, growis, 
1\n8S, shouts and expounds during thls 
winsome outing. In his solo, Favon 
elhlbit simplicity, a sure sense 0( 

pulse, and an honest, woody sound 
The only dlsappolnunent With this 

ftt'()rding, given the mixed musical 
bag the band assumes, Is the absence 
rJ strong reed solo' (neither Mitch· 

ell nor Jarman are technically well· 
versed), but since mll't people won't 
buy this album to hear the perfeaed 
elegance of a Count Basie or the 
superb line playtng of a Sonny Rollins, 
this drawback is hardly nO!iceable. 
AEC, which won this rear' dou'li>eal 
crillcs poll, is touring extensively until 
the end of November. 

ARrHA AND THE 
MUFFINS 
Metro Music 

(VIrgin) Funny name:. do not the New 
Wave make. It's a point proved in 
spades by Toronto's Martha and the 
Muffins, along with Pearl Harbor and 
the Explosions, COli Wtlk and the 
Walls, Pam Windo and the Shades and 
a distreSSing collectlon of others. Once 
the mid-Seventies frenzy of Punk had 
spent Itself, groups of this ilk were 
faced with a crisIs of direaion. In the 
binary world of rock, the choice was 
obvious-go progressive. Whal we are 
wilnes.sing here Is the birth of a new 
generation of Yes, Genesis and Gentle 
Giant That the vaunted new wave has 
become the repository for such noodl· 
ing o/lse.<;slons Is an Indication of how 
limited rock horizons have really 
become. 

The problem here Is nOl so much 
the Muffins as Martha-actually twO 

Manhas, both vocally Indisllnguish· 
able. Instrumentally, the band acqUits 
Itself ;d)ly enough. The mix Is some
where on the mellow side of the Mot· 

Ampersand 

ors or Bram Tschrukovsky and chugs 
along unobstrusively under lIS own 
steam. The Martha.~, on the other hand, 
dredge up a Ie-dd·lined vocal style so 
ladened with pretense and humorless 
profundity thaI the listener is tempted 
to take the next /light to Toronto and 
CUt their wrists for them. 1111::se girls 
make Nlco and Marianne Faithfu I 
sound Itke the Andrews Sisters. It's 
roneless, emO!ionless and hopeles.sly 
unmusical . inging that utterly bogs 
down the proceedings. On and on 
they drone, ruminating at length over 

"Saigon," "Indecision," "Terminal 
Twilight," "Monotone" (perhaps their 
theme song?) and "Revenge Against 
the World." When it's all over the 
question lefi begging I£-.... ho cares? 
Martha and Martha need an expector· 
ant, an enema and a blood transfuSion 
without delay. Then they should look 
for another job. 

T'HE ROOTS OF ROCK 
& ROU 

Various Artists 

(Savoy) "We give away more copies 
than we sell;' mOltns a Savoy publicist. 
Too bad, because these nine double 
discs should be anything but the best· 
kept secret In Rock & Roll. 

The Roots was begun In 1977 and a 
fresh volume has emerged every three 
months since, more or less. The first, tI· 
lIed simply, The /bois of Rock and /t)//, 
presents an amalgam of early styles to 

which later volumes are entirely de 
voted. wild Bill Moore, a Texas tenor 
sax pla)er, kicks off side one wit h a 
1947 recording of "We're Gonna Rock, 
We're Gonna Roll," one of the earliest 
references to R&R; in it, boogie "'oogie 
piano, screaming sax and uproarious 
vocab meet an immovable backbeat, 
and rock & roll is born. Other notewor· 
I hy an Ists inl roduced in this set 3re sax 
legend and wild man Big Jay McNeely, 
pianisl/writer extraordinaire Sam 
Price and the little known but im· 
mensely talented and Important blues 
singer from the Fifties, Big Maybelle. 
For the variety included, from very 
early Do-Wop to some of Rock & Roll's 
first shouters (Nappy Brown, etc.) to 
straIght ahead boogie woogle rock, 
this LP is a perfea cross example of 
roots music. And as with all Roots 
volumes, the extensive and well· 
written liner nO!e5 are invaluable. 

Volume 5, Ladies Sing the Blues 
(featuring Big Maybelle, Little Esther, 
A1bi nia Jones, Mis Rhapsody and Linda 
Hopkins) is a musI·have primarily be· 
cause of an entire side by Big Maybelle 
(eight tracks) , one of the most explo· 
sive singers of all time . Born Mabel 
Smith In 1924, she reduced the 1958 
NewportJazz Festival 10 ashes with her 
performance. Unfortunately she died 
after a long bout with heroin In 1972-
She is sorely missed. 

Honkers & Screamers (vol. 6) Is 
perhaps the most definitive Rock lie 
Roll album In the series. This Instru· 
mental LP of very early (mostly around 
1948) sax·led rock features Paul Wi/· 
Iiams (nO! the shon blond mutant), 
Hal Singer, Big Jay McNeely (the maln 
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argument for this set) and other 1m· 
portant sax screamers. McNeely's 
ferocious sax attacks coupled with 
some of Rock & Roll's earliest ar· 
rangements are powerful statements 
indeed. In a sense, this reeord hints at 
a very primative form of jazz rock: 
highly Improvised yet controlled·by. 
the·arrangement sax playing is set 
against Jazz's traditional "walking bass" 
and pounded home with a solid 4/4 
beat. UplIfting stuff. 

Also uplifting (to say the least) are 
fou r sides of Sam Price & the Rock 
Band (vol. 7). Backed b)' some of the 
most important players of the day
sax legend King Cu rt is a nd jazz 
guit ari sts Mickey Baker and Kenny 
Burrell, Price Is a wonderfully versatile 
boogie woogie piano player and writer 
(he wrole or co·wrote all 25 tunes) . 
This set , mostly from 1956·57, features 
Curtis at his absolute be. t; his SlUlterS, 
yowls and screams on sax constitule 
the perfea Rock & Roll Instrumental 
voice. When Sam Price and friends hit 
their boogie woogie stride on tracks 
lIke "Ro ll 'em Sam," "Bar B·Q Sauce" 
and "Honky TOnk Caboose," nothing 
else seems ro matte r. 

71Je Showers (vol. 9), just released, 
presents frontmen like H·Bomb Fergu· 
son, Nappy Brown and Ga temouth 
Moore in their earliest and most pas· 
slo nate Incanta t ions With pe rfor· 
ma nces showing I he eva I ution· to· 
come of R&B·based rock singers. 

Each re lease In t his series is an 
Important one and several are of the 
Highest 'Order of Rock lie Roll impor· 
tance. May it never end. 

SIne 1ArItnIuI. 

Don't follow the 
old "Beer Party" line. 

Be Independent - Make 
"The BUll" Your Party's Choice. 

When it comes to campaign charisma, nobody draws 
crowds like "The BUll". Schlitz Malt Liquor is a proven 
vote-getter at campus parties through-out the country, 
This great change-aI-pace drink has a taste that politicos 
of all persuasions can rally around, 

Remember, there may be other candidates with great 
taste, but SchIltz Malt Uquor is the only one that tastes 
great! 

• , NO JOS. SCHUTZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE, WI AND OTHEA GREAT CITIES. 
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II took almost 100 long to squeeze the 
punk rock rationale Ihrough the 
muill-miliion dollar mOvie needle. 

When punk finally did raise its little 
pointed head on the whore-worn 
streets of the cannes Film F~val this 
year, most of the new rock movies ar
rived outdaled, blaring examples of 
being in the wrong place at the wrong 
lime. 

Hopeful eyes were fixed upon De· 
nnis Hopper's new film, Out of the 
Blue, expecting 1110 do for punk what 
Hopper's Easy Rider had done for 
communes and cocaine. Unfortunately, 
Out of tbe Blue keeps slipping back 
Into country f10werhead basics with 
New Wave trim. (I takes lIS title from 
Neil Young, dresses up Linda Man1: 
(Days of Heaven) as a rebellious pun
kette who alternately sings Supertramp 
songs and punches safety pins through 
her face, and it glaringly dales the 
death of Elvis Presley Incorreclly, 
somehow linking him with Sid Vicious. 

Hopper also starS In the film as lin
da's father, whose alcohoLism and sex
ual perversity have contributed to Lin
da's spiraling decline, obviously. Unda, 
suited for the pan but laborlll8 under 
the random references to IlI5l year's 
chan listings and a script that forces 
her to embody a homiCidal punk met
aphor, finally snuffs her folks while 
singing 'Teddy Bear." 

Although II was filmed In Vancouver, 
someone at Hopper's flippant press 
conference had to ask where the rum 
was supposed to take place. Was it a 
contemporary WeStern, an urban mel· 
odrama In cowboy drag, or just an
other canadian tax shelter project? 

Breaking Glass was given tuxedo re
ception at Cannes, confidently an
nounced as a "post.·punk" tale, with 
stereo Dolby treatment, and followed 
by a blow-out reception, dubbed ~e· 
vent of the year" by some hyperbolic 
pre$.I hulletln!. The film details the 
rise and rail of a London band (bearing 
many resemblances to X-Ray Spex), 
wllh street· found star Bazel O'Connor 
as leader of the Ide-JlIslic group, She 
self-promotes on subways, takes on 
gigs at skinhead pubs and political ral
lies, and ends up wilh record COnlf'.lct 
and sold·out laser light shows. Phil 
Daniels, star of last year's Quad
rol)/)(mfa, plays the little m3lUgef who 
getS squeezed OUI by the big label bul 
retains his Integrity. Brealtlng Glass 
getS the dynamic concert tinlsh, .... th 
electriC costumes and tlghl·luned 
music (penned by O'Connor), but it Is 
unfortuO<lle that the fla.!hlet!t, ITIOIII ap
pealing part of the picture comes III 
Ihe narrative momenl of die heroine's 
greatest moral and psydIoiowkaJ de
cline, casting doubt on the purpose 

and Impact o( primal rock's message. 
The movie also chans the rise and fall 
of the original punk movement, if one 
liIlows some metaphorical leeway. It's 
the Rose of a revolullon. 

An even grealer contradiction is 
Telephone Public, the houest ticket 
among French locals In Cannes. 
French New Wave group Telephone, 
In stark contrast 10 Ihe espou.o;ed Ideals 
of the band in Breaking Glass, relishes 
Its role as supergroup, spreading itself 
thinly across the Cinemascope screen. 
The members give opiniOns on any 
and every subject, frequently Haunting 
their new wealth. Female bassist 
Corlne Marlenneau even letS her mot
her be Interviewed. The "what is your 
favorite loothpaste?" dialogue Is in
terspersed with the roguish posing 
and elClended amplification of this 
lightweight heavy metal band in New 
Wave drag. 

Although director Paul Verhoeven 
(Soldier of Orange) has a cerLlfied hit 
with !ifx1ters In his native Netherlands, 
this Dutch version of Saturday Night 
Fever would have to cross many cui· 
tural barriers to be accessible to Amer
ie-dn youlh. Riding motorbikes with 
glee, munching french fries and mllS
[ani, and wrangling with Calvinist con
SCiences, the Spetters (translated Aces) 
are rebellious youth who "live like 
there's no tomorrow." The soundtrack 
consists of second-rare juke box num
bers from the Johnny Rouen timevalllt, 
but II Is probably [he flaunled flesh In 
Spetters which has made It a box office 
success. There are mastUrbations, erec
tions, glrl-swappings, older women, 
and a penis· measuring contest, all ap
parently dear to international punks. 

Cha Cha, another Dutch film, com
bines phoney detective dramatics with 
comiC violence and political protest, 
but Impromptu performances by Lene 
Lovich and Nina Hagen more than 
compensate for lapses In the story. 
When Ihey ~It togetheF at a bar, spon
taneously crooning up lost melodies 

Ampersaud 

and Inhuman sounds In deadpan seri
ousness, they win the "Lucy and Ethel 
of the Elghlles Award" hands down. 

On Ihe spare aesthetic side are 
Radio On and Union CfIy, two SlOry 
films with rock references. Radio On 
(title signifying the primary me
chanical function for properly operat
Ing a motor vehicle) was financed by 
Rood Movies, the Wlm Wenders film 
company. It comes as no surprise that 
the film Is the British equivalent o( the 
early wenders mOVies, AIICI! In tbe 
Cilies, Kings of lbe Road, and others. 
Punetuated by songs o( David Bowie, 
Kraftwerk, ian Dury, Lene Lovlch and 
more, the black·and-while film follows 
the odyssey of a man In search o( his 
brother's house, where an unex
plained suicide has just taken place. 
After a confrontation with a psychotic 
lower·class hitchhiker, an eneourner 
with a German "''Oman searching for 
her daughter and asides for pinball 
and pool, the conclUSion of Radio On 
strands the roving philooophical boy 
on a precipice where the car refuses to 
budge. Dedicated 10 the electrOnic age 
and Fritz Lang, the film also offers 
tlng, Ihe Pollee singer, In a brief 

cameo, crooning tearfully as a garage 
anendant In love with Gene Vincent 

Union CfIy has the chic punk sensl· 
bility of New York fashion. Starring 
DeboraJl Harry In a non·slnglng role, 
the story Is based on a cheap thriller, 
7be Corpse Next Deer. With garish Fif
ties sets and color, astulely overacted 
In Eisenhower-era soullessness, the 
psychological disintegration of a jeal
OU.I husband Is slowly depIcted. The 
husband thinks he has accidentally 
murdered a milk thief and hides him 
In the empty apartment next door, a 
plOl mechanism which allows [he, ac
tors and actresses to camp up thel r 
roles to the limit, while dressing up In 
l'ashlonable rags as well. 

Debbie Barry's performance Is an 
analogue for the psychologlc-dl vio
lence of the cold war days, all pouty 
and conformist. She InveStS her love In 
new shoes and a blonde bleach job. 

The soundtrack Is credited to Chris 
Stein, the other Blondie personage, 
but his electronic accompaniment re
sembles a melodr.unatlc mix of Robert 
Fripp and Bernard Herrmann, nOl lhe 
band's dance beaL 

The Clash steered clear of the Festi
val, unlike-the Who, whose appearance 
the year be(ore sold OUI a Roman col· 
iseum. Perhaps the philosophy em
bedded In Rude Boy kept the Clash at 
an Ideological distance from cannes' 
party-hopping. 

Rude Boy, filmed In 1978 at the peak 
o( punk, uses an extreme of European 
minimalist filmmaking technique, aI· 
lowing little storytelling. The film of· 
fers, also, the mOSt accomplished In 
teraellon between documentary foot· 
age and Staged cven~ since Medium 
Cool, although Clash rans aren't likely 
to care much. The band members 
fought distribution for a while, sensing 
that Ihey might be revealed In an 
awkward stage of their career. 

Joe Strummer, Mlck Jones, Paul 
Simonon, and Topper Beadon are 
shown living their day-to-day lives, 
doing things like standing trial for 
shooting pet pigeons and discussing 
the Red Brigade ("it's a pizza parlor, 
Isn'l iI?"), while their fictltlou~ coon
terpan, played by Ray Grange, wanders 
from concen to concert, drinking 
heavily and prying comment Crom the 
band. More than once, it em that 
[he filmmakers have Intruded upon 
Clash concens In order to beef up the 
aellon In lhe film, Including the taunt 
Ing of an unruly Rock Against RacIsm 
crowd Late Into the rambling film, a 
racial element Is pasted on, but the 
real meat of It Is In the (spontaneous?) 
dialogue coming from Strummer, as 
he talks politiCS or Introduces the song 

"I'm SO Bored with the USA," dedicat
Ing II to Freddie Laker, "the man who 
made It all possible." Later, trummer 
sln~ lyrics a cappella on a SludiO dub 
of "All the Young Punks," undetmlning 
his own lyrics with harmonic "c--·~" 
on the final rhyme, One senses validity 
and Imponance In this early version of 
Ihe Clash; one also imagine Cia. h 
MU7.'Ik In some future elevator. 

The rans awaking the premiere of 

Rude Boy at Cannes were Im~ 
loud, and rowdy outside the Lhe:m, 
but except for jeers at some 'lltil· 
Integrated footage of Margaret 
Thalcher, there was liule respollS( 
throughout except stunned silence. 

The Sex Pistols have a double au· 
tOP Y In D.O.A.- tbe lAst Tour in 
America (which, appropriately, blkd 
to arrive In time for a Cannes screen
Ing), sub·tltled, in mock self· 
denunciation, tbe Great Rock-and·RDIl 
Swindle The laller goes through 
agonlzed, pornographic, animated, in· 
slslen!, tran'lCOntlnental, and tertniJW 
lengths to prove that the Sex Pistob 
were nothing more than a "Cash !rom 
Cllaos" scheme of their kilted manager 
Malcolm Mdaren. (t Is not only lis
clnatlng. but convincing. LIke the film's 
beleaguered productJon, Its di!lribu· 
lion Is currently haltered, but you'll 
probably get a chance 10 see k s0me

day. II's lick revisionism. 
The belated appearance of pllllk 

mOvIes .... 11 likely perpetuate the mu· 
slcal momentum of tile old New WaYe 
for a while. Other ProietU, planned or· 
underway, Include Times Square 
(proml ed as New Wave Saturday 
Niglx Fever, argh, by produCet Robert 
Stlgwood), and U'1lb. A Music WII', 
concens of Magazine, Pere Ubu, X, 
Dead Kennedys, and Wall or Voodoo, 
the new New Wave. 

Credit the cannes moguls for orr 
thing. They know when to drop a cold 
powo. Except for tbe Apple, an israeli 
version of The WIz, and a pathetic 
promotion for Can'l Stop rbe Musk, 
there W"JS no menLion of dJsco at aU. 

P. Gregory Sprillger Is writing a nootI 
about a ~ soccer leam. 
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The so-called "Big 6" record com
panies (CBS, WEA, Polygram, EMI/ 
Cipitol, RCA and MCA) control the dis
tribution of 85 per cent of the records 
released In America and the radio air
waves sllil cater to their tried-and-true 
fuvorites plus the occasiOnal newcom
ers. Yet the twO most Influential musi
cal forces of the late Seventies, DIsco 
and Punk-New Wave, developed out
Side or established channels, Disco, 
originally the province of Latinos and 
gays, was whoIeheanedly embraced by 
the Indusuy, but the New Wave has 
spawned an alternative, underground 
netWOrk of small record labels, dis
tributors, clubs and publicallons con· 
vinced that Ihe music business Is 
hopelessly OUI of touch with the musl
caldmes. 

"Record companies are stili con
ditloned 10 the late SlxLJes style of 
breaJdng new bands," charges Greg 
ShaW; "their ... hole approach [0 un
derground music Is completely OUt
dated." Shaw's Independent Bomp 
label and dJstributo~hlp was formed 
in 1969. 'The most effecllve marketing 
~egy today Is to go through Impon 
channels. ElviS Costello, to name bUI 
OIIe, was broken in thiS country 
through Impons," 

inspired by the do-It-yourself ethJc 
ci the British new wave scene, lode
(let1den[ bbels and Imports are exert
~ an increasingly powerful Influence 
011 the American music industry. Devo, 
Pere Ubu, the Shoe , the Romantic. 
I/ld 20/20 all parlayed self-financed 
I/ld Independently dl'olrlbuted Ingles 
or albums Into major label deals. Sev· 
eral majors nave anempted to keep 
abrea!I of the times by Striking up dis
LribuLion deals with leadlnM BrlLi h 
Independents-Polydor With Radar, 
CBs with StilT, ALlantlc with Virgin and 
AiM wkh the recently rormed Inlerna
IioroaJ Record SyndJcate (IRS), 

The Clash's first American release, 
Give 'Em Enoogb Rope, barely nudged 
the lower reaches oC the Top 200 
album chans but Import saJ~ of Its 
debut LP and singles were I!O strong 
tha the Brilish punk quartet W2! able 
to sell 0Ul a 12-daLe tour of 2·3,000 seat 
I-QJIa In Pebruary, 1979. Engll h new 
tr.Ive bands 999, Ma8<lilne, Gang of 
Four, Penetration, Ultravox and Sham 
69 lOured America wllhout the benellt 
ci I Staeside recording contract--«U 
o( unprecedented chutzpah and 
optimism-and found enthusiasLiC 
crowds already fam{((ar wltb tbe 
It1I4S/c packing their club dates. The 
Gang of Four and 999 subscqumtly 
bnc!I!d domestic label de~1 . 

The Police !lory Is a blueprint for a 

uccessful alternative 
lng II In the record 
in the wake of the 
lng, the band 
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The soundtrack Is credited to Chris 
Siein, the other Blondle personage, 
but his electroniC accompaniment re
sembles a melodramatic mix of Raben 
Fripp and Bernard Herrmann, nOl the 
band's dance be3I. 

The Clash steered clear of the FestI· 
val, unlike the Who, whose appearance 
the year before sold OUt a Roman col
Iseum. Perhaps the philosophy em
bedded In Rude Bey kept the Clash at 
an Ideological distance from Cannes' 
party-hopping. 

Rude Bey, filmed In 1978 at the peak 
of punk, uses an extreme of European 
minimalist filmmakJng technique, at 
lowing little storytelling. The film of
fers, also, the mOSt accomplished In
teraction between documentary foot
age and staged events since Medium 
Cool, although Clash fans aren't likely 
to care much. The band members 
fought dl5trlbutlon for a while, sensing 
that they mlghl be revealed In an 
awkward stage of their career. 

Joe Strummer, Mid Jones, Paul 
Simonon, and Topper Headon are 
shown living their day-to-day lives, 
doing th ings like standing trial for 
shooting pet pigeons and discussing 
the Red Brigade (" It's a piZZ3 parlor, 
Isn't Itl"), while their fiCtitious coun
terpart, played by Ray Grange, wanders 
from concen to concen, drinking 
heavlly and pcylng comment from the 
band More than once, It seems that 
the filmmakers have Intruded upon 
Clalh concerts In order to beef up the 
aCtion In the film, Including the Llunt
Ing of an unruly Rock Against Rad m 
crowd. !.ate 1010 the rambling film, a 
racial element Is pasted on, but the 
real meat of It Is I.n the ( pom:meousl) 
dialogue coming from trummer, as 
he talks politiCS or Imroducel the song 

"I'm So Bored with the USA," dedicat
Ing il to Freddie Laker, "the man who 
made It all possible." Later, (fummer 
sings lyrics a cappella on a studiO dub 
of "All the YOUf\g Punlcs," undermlnll18 
his own lyriQl with harmonic "c .. -s" 
on the final rhyme. One senses validity 
and Importance In this early v I$lon of 
the Clash; one also ImagInes Clash 
Muzak In some future elevator. 

The farts awaiting the premiere of 

Rudi! Bey at Cannes ftre ImpatielK, 
loud, and rowdy oUISide the tidre, 
but except for jeers at some well· 
I ntegrated footage of Margaret 
Thatcher, there was little response 
throughout excepl stunned sileoce 

The Sex Pistols have a double 10' 

top y In D.O.A.-tbe Last Tour In 
America (which, approprl3leJy, blled 
to arrive In time for a Cannes screen
Ing), sub·tltled, In mock self· 
denunclaIJon, 1be Great Rocil-anJ·Ro/I 
Swindle. The latter goes throuf!l1 
agonlre<i, pomognaphlc, anlmaed. In· 
slstent, transcontinenl2l, and terminal 
1ength!J to prove thai the Sex P!swis 
were nothll18 more than a "Cash from 
Chaos" scheme c:J their kllted rnwger 
Malcolm Md.acen. It is not only f2I. 
cinatJng. but convinCing. Uke the film's 
beleaguered production, Its di!Cribu
lion is currently haltered, bUI you'lI 
probably get a chance to see It SOOle
day. II's slk:k revisionism. 

The belated appearance of punk 
mOllles will likely perpetuate the mu
slcnl momentum of the old New Wa'le 
for a while. Other pro\eCts, planned or. 
underway, Include Times Square 
(promi ed a New Wave Saturday 
Night fever, arsh, by producer Raben 

tlgwood), and U'1(b: A Music War, 
concerts of Magazine, Pere Ubu, X, 
Dead Kennedys, and Wall of Voodoo, 
the new New Wave. 

Credit the Cannes moguls for one 
thing. They know \\llen to drop a roId 
potato. Except for Tbe Apple, an Israel! 
ver Ion of The Wlz, and a pathetiC 
promotion for Con', Slop the MusIc, 
there was no mention of disco at all 

P. GlYSory Sprltlser Is wrltIng a 1lOI'II 
abow a gay soccer 'eam. 
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The so-called "Big 6" record com
panies (CBS, WEA, Polygram, EMI/ 
Capitol, RCA and MCA) control the dis
tribution of 85 per cent of the records 
released In America and the radio air
waves stili cater to their tried-and-true 
fuvorites plus the occasional newcom
ers. Yet the two IJ1a.l influential musi-
121 forces of the late Seventies, DIsco 
and Punk·New Wave, developed out
side of established channels, Disco, 
originally the province of l.atlnas and 
gays, was wholeheartedly embraced by 
the Industry, but the New Wave has 
spawned an alternative, underground 
network of small record labels, dis
trlbutOrl, clubs and publications con· 
vlnced that the music business Is 
hopelessly out of touch with the musl
cal times 

"Record companies aIe stili con
ditioned to the late Sl.we style of 
breaking new bands," charges Greg 
Shaw; "their whole approach 10 un
dtrground music Is completely out
dated." Shaw's Independent Bomp 
label and dlStrlbutorshlp was formed 
In 1969. ''The most eife(1.ive marketlns 
straIegy today I to go through Import 
channels. Elvis Costello, to name but 
one, was broken In Ih l counlry 
through ImjlOlU." 

Inspired by the do-It-yourself ethiC 
c{ the British new wave scene, Inde
pendent labels and Imports are exelt
I~ an Increasingly powerful Influence 
on the AmerIcan music Industry. Qevo, 
Ptre Ubu, the Shoe , the Romantics 
and 20120 all parlayed self-financed 
and Independently distributed singles 
III albums 1/110 major la.bel deals. Sev
eraJ majors have anempted to keep 
!brew of the times by strlkll18 up dis
trlbutlon deals with leading Brltl h 
Indepcndents-Polydor wllh Radar, 
~ with Stiff, Atlantic with Virgin and 
AlM with the recently formed Imerna 
tionaJ Record Syndicate (IRS), 

The Clash's first American re lease, 
G40r 'Em Enougb Rope, barely nudged 
th~ lower reache of Ihe Top 200 
album charts but Import sales of Its 
~ LP and siJ'I!les were 80 51 rons 
that the British punk quartet wa~ able 
10 sell out a 12-date lour of 2-3,000 se~1 
halls In February, 1979. Engll h ne'l\l 
"ave bands 999, Magazlne, Gallg of 
1'IIur, Penetration, Ultrol'JOx and Sham 
69 toured America without the !Jenera 
r11 SUtcskle rtrordlng contract-«:t: 
01 unprecedented chutzpah and 
OJltlmlsm-and found enthuslu ti c 
cro"'d5 already j{lmllliu' wflb tbe 
"'lISle packing their lub dates. 111 
Gang of Four and 999 ~ub8equently 
landed domestic label de-~Is. 

The Police stOry Is a blueprint for a 

uccessful alternative approach to mak
Ing it in the record IndUstry. Formed 
in the wake of the British punk upris
Ing, the band released one single on 
Its own Illegal label before signing 
with A&M. They shanered precedent 
by undenaklng a short East Coast tour 
In late 77 wilhout any record company 
support-flying Laker Airways and 
carcylng drums a5 hand baggage to CUt 

down on costs. When the Police con· 
cluded their first proper American 
tour In Los Angeles Ln May, 1979, they 
turned down a $12,000 offer to playa 
second night at the 3,3()().5e'Jt anta 
Monica Civic In order to perform at 
Madame Wong's, a small restaurant in 
L4.'s Chinatown which only months be
fore had changed Its entertainmenl 
policy from Polynesian dancers to 
local unsigned bands. 

America suddenly has a New Wave 
room," 

''11lcre was a 101 of resistance to my 
Ideas, InltJally," reflects the Police's in
tense, be pectacled manager Miles 
COpeland "A&M didn't wanI 10 release 
'Roxanne' as a single. They told me the 
way II was done In America I you re
lease the album and take the single 
when the Djs tell you what to play. I 
said we know what we want as the 
Ingle and we don't wanl a Dj at some 

10 know about you until you're on the 
charts. You can'l even get 'em on the 
phone unless you've got a hit act." 

Ian now heads the Frontier BookJI18 
International (FBI), an agency spe
cializing In New Wave performers. 
Miles created the International Record 
Syndlcale (IRS), an umbrella organiza
tion of seven youf\g, aggressive inde
pendent labels which are distrlbuled 
by A&M whUe rrulnlns complete artis
tic control over their releases. 

"When I first stlrted brlngll18 the 
English bands over, I had to tum over 
rocks to find socnethlng," admits Ian 
Copeland "I'd almost have to trade 
promoters an Allman Brothers date 
just to do me a favor and gLve me a 
date for this band Independent labels have tradillon

ally served as a renegade force within 
the record Industry. Fifties labels like 
Adantic · (then an Indle), Chess, Spe
cialty, and Sun broughl the black blues 
and Rhythm &: Blues (previously 
dassifie(V5tlgmatIzed as "race" ml1'llc) 
and RockabILIy of such artists as Chuck 
Berry, Elvis Presley and Ray Charles 

s._ taSS AOR SIatlon telling us what we 
know Is right 

"The OIher secret Il18redlen\ we had 
was the Paragon (booking) A@enCY. My 
brother Ian was there and he gave us 
the license to bring unsigned bands 
over here. American agenCies just 
don't do that because they don'l want 

"We found a kind of circuli, the Rat 
In Boston, CBGBs In New York, the 
Hot Club In Philly and the Edge In To
romo. That was It. thO!le four clubs. 
l!ach tour gOl bigger and bigger as the 
word spread and we were able to add 
cities to get us further across America. 
Since then, every little town In 

1/ you're 1lUerest«J In sampling some oj ibis new music, 
u>rllejOf' In/onnalion to;Jem Records, P.O. Box #362, 3619 
KL."nedy Rd., Plainfield, Nt'W Jersey 07080 or; JfI1tI Records 
Welt, 18615 Topham St., ReJeda, Calf/Qmla 91335-

Here are a leu> publlcalions you mtsbt find InJmSIIn8, 
btll bear In mind IbaI tbe list IS bealilly sIonIf!d IOOIQt'd:r tbe 
major metropOlitan centers. 7bere should be Ian I'fta8lIZlnes 
of some son III mast arM! 0/ the coontry-if you're ItIIt.,.. 
esled, seeAr them OUI and SI'/JPOff1bem.1f there aren', My i" 
your IUd of the I.lJCXXI.'l and you tbtnII one should exiSI,firui 
some liM-minded jrlmds alld start Offi!. 

Nf!NJ MfI8Ical BxJn"e .. (for subscription Information 
write to NMK By Po6t, c/o Jim Watts, Room 2613, Kings 
R~h Tower, Stamfi:Jrd St, London, England SEt IlLS.) Easily 
lhe m OSt Inlerestlng. entertaJnlns and Informative mu k: 
publiOitlon In ex~ence. You'll have to (let u"ed to having 
some of your fdvorlte American anJsu trashed unmercifully, 
bUi NMB will cenalnly keep you pMed on the English lind 
underground American music world 

Nf!NJ Yo'" Roduw (166 5th Avenue, New York, NY 
10010) The Rodter was glvll18 the Ramones, Talking Heads 
and Blondle major CO\'crage well before the malnstream 
press caught on and covers the 1!ng11 h, West Coast and 
Midwestern scenes :IS well. Lots of typically any, New
York-Is-the·center-of-the-umverse auJtudes, bUI It's well 
wonh It. 

Sltub (P.O. Bolt 148888, Los Angeles, CA 900(6) Abu· 
slve, abrasive, otten profane, hard-core Punk Ideologues 
and proud of h, lash combines enthUSl:tStlc covel'lge of 
the local LA punk scene wllh Inlervlews with visit ins 
dignitaries. 

TJ"ON •• " ",.... (H7 .... 42nd St., New York, NY 
1(036) The most malMlfeam <I the American fanzlnes In 
My! and content, TroUSt'r Press focuses on l!nslbh artllllS 
from the PIMOls to ~ Is and underground American 
anJMS a., well as malnW"Camers like Cheap Trick and the 
Cars. 

The Police: Sting, 
~ Summers, Stewart Copeland 

Inlo the pop mainstream. The first 
British Invasion In the mid-Sixties 
launched a stream of American ooc-hlt 
wonders released on small indepen
dent labels such as Soma, laurie, 
Tower, Bang and Crescendo .• 

The American music business has 
since evolved into a multi-billion dol
lar Industry aimed largely at an el[
pandin& older audJenoe.· II now takes 
about 1250,000 to establish a new 
band, 50 the major labels, their sights 
firmly lodred on platinum-plus sales 
figures. are less and less willing to uke 
a chance on adventurous mllSlc; the 
new independents are stepping Into 
the breach. 

" it seems the majors have gotten to 
the poInI where they're only Interested 
In selliJ18 millions c:J copies," contends 
Bob Say, the head c:J the west coast 
branch of]em Records, the largest dis
tributor c:J Impolt records In America. 
jem started In 1971 as a three-man 0p
eration pushing a catalogue dominated 
by p~ rock albums out of a 
house trailer In New Jersey. Their 
business mil hroomed dramatically 
when the major American labels 
turned their lxidcs on the Punk band.~ 
emerging In England three years ago, 

''The New Wave definlteIy ~ ]em 
Records more prestige In the Unlled 
States," Say relates. "It created a lot of 
news, both good and bad, and we 
were brin8in8 In 80 per cenl of the re
cords • the time and we're 3\111 bring
Ins In the rII:Ijorlty c:J them." 

Currently,)em operaIeS wilh a stiff 
of 60 employees and apprOll1 mately 
50,000 fe« of warehouae space In Ute 
States In addklon 10 a mall London 
office. The company now has two 
labell oi/ll own (I'VC and Visa) and 
handles those Stiff, Radar and Virgin 
aniMa 001 picked up by a major l:ibel. 

Fans II8I'ft that the quality of Import 
prmll18l IIId the total pacbglng are 
superior 10 lhe domestic editions. Im
port slnsia frequently contain sOIlj!ll 

that never Ippear on an a1bwn and the 
LP often feature different tracks. 
Anletlcan albums are often a collection 

(ronlinued next page) 
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Capitol . 

Hear the Beatles . 
like you've never heard them before ... 

unless you were there. 
More than a record .. . thi is a stereo 
component! An Original Master Recording TM 

will improve your stereo ystem's per· 
formance. Reproouction so real, you can't 
tell it from the original performance. 

Mu ic realism begins with the original 
stereo master tape, made in the studio 
by the artist. We then use our exclusive 
Half·Speed Mastering methoo and doour 
custom pressing abroad on super quality 
vinyl. We limit the number of pressings, 
so that the la. t is a, clear and accurate 
as the first. 

You've never heard your favorit mu ic 
by your favorit artists like you'll hear 
them on Original Master Recordingsr; 
unless you were there. 

You'll find Original Master Recordings ~ 
(including our 6 latest releases) now at 
selected audio and r ord stores. 

\ 

ORIGINRL MRSTER 
RECORDINGS. 

FREE catalog. Write to Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab, P.O. Box 919, Chatsworth, California 91311 

Tn~lts 
(conlinue4) 

rI. the best songs from two Import al· 
bums (the Fabulous Poodles' Mirro,. 
S/ar) or a comJ:ljnation of album CUIS 
and singles (The CIa5b). 

Major labels sneer al Import sales 
fi8ures: only one of 50 import singles 
lells more than 500 copies and a 
good·seliing Import album does abour 
2500, compared 10 the lOO,()()().plus 
sales needed for a Big 6 group iUS! to 
stay aIIoar, JUS! to earn the chance to 
make another album. 

But import sales can sometimes 
exen a marked Influence on major 
bbels. Warner Bros. was forced 10 

rush·release Dire Straits' Com· 
munIque, fearful that imports would 
C\I heavily Into domestlc sales figures. 
80Ih Deep Purple's Uve m Japan and 
Bob Marley 6 the Wailers Uve earned 
domestic release as a result of their 
enormous Import popularity. Cheap 
Trick's Live al Budo/um was Jem's 
~·selJing Import earlier this year. 
Epk took heed, rushing a dome5lic re
lease !hat finally established the band's 
~·predlaed stardom. 

"We sold 25-30,000 of AJ BudoJtan 
in 26 rnonIhs and that was selling for 
112·S15 in stores," reports Say. "Epic 
wasn't planning to pur It out here bur 
k ~ 50 huge they had no aJlemaUve." 

The chief obstacle remaining for 

new music in America 
early days, FM was an 
for artlSlS who didn't 
text of Top ~ AM 
FM is mosuy con'pUI"'1 
staffed by "air 
concerned with 
stroked, buying 
GT and maklng 
payments than exposllll 
the young nerfomoers 
standards In 

ago. 
" I think it's time the 

the likes of Foreigner 
Boston. It's time they 
bands again, get baclc in 
ree the new generation 
where the real exclletTl~ 
kids oUghr ro wake 
log 10 forty·year-olds 

"Slrung back and 
saying you're 
anybody any good. 

C1Jeap Trick's Rick NeiLWtl: following /be new import roule 
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You've never heard your favorite mu ic 
by your favorite artists like you'll hear 
them on Original Master Recordingsr; 
unless you were there, 

You'll find Original Master Recordings II! 
(including our 6 latest releases) now at 
selected audio and r('Cord stores. 

\ 

ORIGINRL MRSTER 
RECORDING5. 

....,.,.,. fId·"q 

.-ad .... ._.-...... -. 
Fidelit y Sound Lab, P.O. Box 919, Chatsworth, California 91311 

Tnlcl~1 
(continued) 
r;J the best songs from lWO impon a1. 
bums (the Fabulous Poodles' Mirror 
SIar) or a coml2.ination of album cuts 
and singles (7be C/asb). 

Major labels sneer at Impon sales 
figures: only one of 50 lmpon singles 
sells more than 500 copies and a 
good·seliing Impon album does about 
2500, compared 10 the 100,OOO·plus 
sales needed for a Big 6 group just to 
SI3)' aIIoat, JUS! to earn the chance to 
make another album. 

BUI Impon sales can sometimes 
exen a marked Influence on major 
labels. Warner Bros. was forced [Q 

rush· release Dire Straits' Com· 
~, fearful that Impons would 
CUI heavily InIO domestlc sales figures. 
8cxh Deep Purple's Uve in Japan and 
Bob Marley & /be Wailell Uw earned 
domestic release as a result of their 
enormous impon popularity. Cheap 
Trick's Live at Budollan w:ll jem's 
faste&·selling impon earlier thl.o. year. 
Epic took heed, rushing a domestic reo 
lea\e that finally established the band's 
la-og·predk.1ed Stardom. 

"We sold 2S-30,OOO of AI Budoiran 
In 26 months and thai was ~lIlng for 
112·$15 in stores," repons Say. "EpiC 
wasn't pbnnJng to put il out here but 
k go. so huge they had no a1le1llalhoe." 

The chief obslacle remaining for 

new music in America is radio. In ilS 
early days, FM was an important outlet 
for anlsts who didn't fit iOlO the con· 
text of Top 30 AM progtamming. Now 
FM is mostly computerized formats 
staffed by "air personalities" more 
concerned wilh gening Ihelr egos 
stroked, buying thaI new Porsche 914 
GT and making their condominium 
paymenlS than exposing the music of 
the young performers who will set the 
standards In the Eighties. 

"American radio has gotten 10 a 
Iremendously stagnant silualion be· 
cause they're afraid 10 take a chance," 
Miles Copeland complains. "I person· 
aUy can't listen to any station In this 
country for more than five minutes 
without tearing my hair OUL 

"We want 10 help those stations lhat 
will play new scuff and that's college 
radJo because they're not caUghl up in 
the commerdal necessity of playing 
the hits. We hope college radJo can do 
to radio today what FM did ten years 
ago. 

"I trunk It 's time the world buries 
the likes of Foreigner, Aerosmlth and 
Boston. It's time they begin to see real 
bands again, get back in the clubs and 
see the new generatJoo because that's 
where the real excllement Is, I think 
kids ought to wake up and Slop listen· 
ing to forty·year-olds and their clones. 

"Sitting back and crying about It and 
saying you're bored Isn't going to do 
anybody any good. In ten years we'll 
expect a new generation 10 come 
along and move us out, just Illre that. " 

0Jeap Trick's Rick Neil'iCll: jolloutf'lg the new import roUie 10 ·uccess. 

Ampersand 

Portable Radios 

T he earliest ponable radio was 
the mOSl ponable ever made, 
the lightest, the lea& expensive 

and Completely solid state. And this 
was a1moSl 60 years ago. It consisted of 
a galena crystal detector mounted on a 
necktie stickpin and had four connec· 
tlons, for antenna, ground and head· 
phones. 

It required no baneries, could work 
forever, had no moving parIS except 
for the detector. It had lIS problems, 
though. II picked up all broadcasting 
stations but could nO! separate them 
and Its sound volume was barely 
noticeable. 

When vacuum tubes came along the 
popular approach was "the bigger the 
better." Ponables were the "in thing" 
In the thinles, but since they were bat· 
lery operated, they demanded a strong 
back. The batteries alone, and each 
ponable needed three different types, 
weighed much more than aboul a 
dozen modern units. These ponables 
were popular for beach use, but to 
prevent physical exhaustion had to be 
carried there in a car. 

The solid state semlconduaor tran· 
siSlor changed all Ihal. Capable of 
being powered by tlny batteries and of 
delivering loudspeaker volume, tran· 
slSlon revolutionized the ponable reo 
ceiver. They were made so small they 
fit easily into shin pockets or dangled 
by a cha.ln from the wrist. Some could 
be worn like wrist watches. 

Early ponables were AM only. FM 
became possible by makJng the clr· 
cuits do double duty. For AM recep
tion a buill' in loopstick anlenna is 
used; for FM, a lelescoplng antenna 
which recesses Into the case of the 
ponable. 

When cassettes showed they had 
music reproduCing abli !tIes, Ihe pona· 
ble became the popular unit It IS to
day. The ponable became more rune· 
tlorull and It wasn't tOO long before 
shan wave bands were added. All this 
meant price Increases, so today it's 
possible to buy a portable for as lillie 
as '10, or several hundred. 

The '10 and under ponable IlOUI1ds 
too cheap to be any good, bUl • one 
tinw the COllI of a sillgle tranSistor In 
theIe radiOs sold foe much more. Mass 
produaJon and low labor COIil In Hong 
Kong and Taiwan has broughl these 
down to where they are highly alford· 
able. They C(M!r only the AM band but 
they have a lunlnll COOIrol, combined 
on·off swllch volu me control, :!lid a 
lightweight "in your ear" heltdphone Is 
upplled. The battery IS a Ill8Ie 9-volt 

type and the overall weight, wkh bat· 
tery, Is 10 OUnce!l or less. Many pona
bles, Including the least eXpensive, are 
upplJed with a wire Iype bullt· ln 

memI Jtand so they can be put in a 
Oiled poIltlon, 

The name of the portable 8afile Is 
features, bul theIe bring up the COllI. 
The Rnt r:I the!Ie Is the rwo-band unk, 
coverlnll hoth AM and l'Mi It hiL~ a 
carrying strap aad a rear mounted 
switch for 8dcal"ll AM or PM, a lele
scoplng anlenna and a jack for an In· 
Ihe-ear headphone. II', po~ ible 10 

pick up stereo I'M *,lIIlon.~ but th~ 
ponables are deslR"ed for mono only, 
and have IuS( a i"llie ~mall ~peaker. 
The power source I a Ingle 9·volt 
battery. TOIai weight, Includln/! the bat· 
lery, Is about 10 ounces. 

Pot1ah1e!! C'~n he quke !IOphl~i aled. 

One unit Is not only AM/FM but Is 
equipped with a liquid crystal diode 
(LCD) digital clock. A separate liIhlum 
baItety with a service Ufe 0/' one year Is 
.-I for the clod and three M pen. 
IIghI batterle.'l for the radio. The clock 
I equipped with a beep wake·up 
alarm that will run for about four min· 
utes aIIer the ilelectcl alarm time has 
been reached and k will then lum off 
atllomarlcally. Unlike .nalog clocks, 
the di8ital in the nIdIo has an AM and 
PM Indl12or. The dodt has an hour 
switch , minute and second display 
witches. 

Some r:lthe larger potUbles are de· 
si8Jled for S(ereo PM and use • pair 01 
4" 10 6" speakers, BUI because the 
s~aker are separated by a (cow 

Inches, all IIOWId, whether stereo or 
Il0l, will be heard In mono only. 

The sound quality r:I ponables Is 
nothintl to /lei e~dted about. Many of 
them dlston seriously, panlcularly 
when the volume control Is advanced. 
There Is less dlstonlon with head· 
phone listening since less sound 
power Is required. 

Ponables 'l(ilh a bullt·ln casselle 
tape fadllty are heavier and I~rg r than 
the AM on Iy or lhe AM/FM rype~ and 
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weigh about 4 ... Including the bat· 
tcorles, usually four size C cells. In 
some ponables Ihe casselle Is for 
playback only and these ' are less e~· 
penSive than those thaI have a 
pIayblcWrecord facility. Those thai can 
record have a condenser microphone 
built 1010 the case. An Interesting fea· 
ture Is tIw the8e units generally have a 
tone control, nOl found In less expen· 
slve ponables. The CIS.'IC'Ile tape _. 

lion II operated by wttches, ellher 
plano ke'ys or pushbutlons. The cas
setle section Includes fast forward, 
pIIy, rewind, record and a button that 
IS • combined SlOp and caMletle ejeCt. 

WIth a poruble 01 this Itlnd II Is p<l'J

sible to take alOIl8 ClIMeIles recorded 
• home, or commercially prerecorded 
c83lletles, IIId to record any external 
voiCdl or IOUncis. ponahlea are aoo 
availahle Ihat are ca5SClte r«Order/ 
players only, bill aren't radiOs. 

Ponable now r~nge from a few 
ounces In weight 10 a few pounds or 
more. Size, weight, features, lIl}'ilng
all of these affect the COli!. But no por· 
table manulaaurer emphasizes sound 
quallty-or It!! lack, 

MarltN ClUford 
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(ronlinued from fJUSe 9) 

very embarrassing to his superiors (and his 
inferiors), so the rest of the film is simply 
the CIA chasing Matthau and his book. Mat
thau is aided in his cat-and-mouse game by 
Jackson, whose astringent looks and acerbic 
wit are here exaggerated to butch effect. 
Their few scenes together have none of the 
wit or underlying sexual currents present in 
House Calls. 

Matthau, lovable in his curmudgeonly 
way, is not convindng as a supen;py, and 
though there are las of plot twists and a 
requisite amount of action, none of this in
trigue is very inIrlguing. It isn't even mind
lessly diverting fun because it's slow and 
unattractive; the whole film looks as if it 
were photographed with second-hand film 
stock, washed out and grainy. Even the far
flung locations, from Salzburg to London to 
Washington, D.C., are ho hum. If there's 
nothing to delight the eye or the mind and 
very Iinle to nudge the fuMY bone, what's 
the point? I Spenl IlIOSl of the time wonder
Ing why Sam Waterslon isn'l a leading man 
iru;(ead of a second banana. 

'Ibo8e Ups, 'Ibo8e Eyes 
SIIJning Frr.lM langeI/a, GIymtis O'c:om-, and 
7bomm Hula; wrlnm by David Sbaber; ~ 
duced by SIeven·a-1es Jaffe and MidJaeI Press
man; dtn!t.:ted by I'rei.vrtan. 

For some of us, Frank Langella's face on 
screen Is enQugh to ensure two hours of 

rapt attention, but 1bose LipS. Those ~ of
fers even more: a sweet, nostalgic look at a 
third-rate summer stock company In Cleve
land, 1951, plus the sentimental (but not 
maudlin) comlng-Qf-age of a stage-struck 
young man (Hulce). 

Like so many stories about The Theater, 
this one believes that a life devoted to the 
stage (or even behind the stage) is Infinitely 
more rewarding than any mere lob, and 
certainly more fascinating than the life of a 
doctor. This group narcissism is forgiveable 
only because the film's characters emerge 
as people and nQt JUSt set decorations. 
Langella Is complex. a helpful co· 
conspirator in Hulce's sexual pursuit, Il3sty 
when he's hurt, but generally all too aware 
of who and what he is. O'Connor is one of 
the company's dancers who makes Hulce's 
summer memorable In more ways than 
one. Hulce (remembered as the man who 
unhooked a bra in Animal House) is the 
most predictable character, bumbling ... 
first, eager to learn, who abandons his med
Ical studies because he's "hooked" on the 
magic of the the;aer. 

And what magic: gari.'Ih, painted SetS, and 
those dreadful/wonderful musicals thaI 
have been "thrilling" (or perhaps just 
numbing) audiences for generations, like 
1be IJe5err Soos. 1be Vagabond K/ng, Rose 
Marie, all done up with corny choreography 
and energetic overacting. This Is a valentine 
to Broadway-in-the-Boondocks, and it's 
completely charming. J"""" S, ... 

SIlIrrlng Raben Duvall, BIyIbe Dt#meI", Mit:JxIeJ 
O'K«f" I.I:!a Jane PmIq, /JIffI SrQn Sbaw; based 
Oft tilt tIM!I by Pi1I CofIroy; wrInen and dhcled 
fly I.I!WIs Jobn Cwlino. 

S antlnllsn't his re-.i1 name; it's the nom de 
8uerre (Ilterally) of "Bull" Meecham, 

Marine colonel, pilot em'aordinaJre, drunk 

and practical joker, outrageous egomaniac, 
and father of a large family which he likes 
to run like a boot camp. Ben, his oldest boy, 
is a gentle soul who's beginnJng to chafe 
under the discipline, [0 say nothing of his 
father's determination to mold him in his 
own macho image. 

This is the sruff of classic (na to say old
hat) family drama, and Carlino makes it 
work primarily by putting Duvall and 
O'Keefe in front of the camera as father and 
son and letting them have at each other, 
with Danner, the long-suffering mother and 

wife, as occasional reluctant referee. Since 
all three are tremendous, It comes off beau
tifully. Duwll, in a full-voiced extension of 
his Kilgore character in Apocofypse Now, is 
one of the recent movies' great eccentrics, 
and O'Keefe foils him by showing more 
range than an actor his age deserves to 

have. 
What is most likely 10 upset people who 

see Sanlfni is the refusal, as in life, of its 
volatile mix of comedy and tragedy to fall 
into a convenient narrative panem. That 
and the lack of superstar names probably 

explain the film 's failure in six test markeIs, 
prompting Orion to sell it to cable before 
they could be persuaded to give it a New 
York opening. Thanks to the huge SllCCe5S 

of that engagement, you may at last get your 
chance to see It in a local theatre. 

Sol lollis S¥ 

(ronlinued from fJUSe 4) 
signed to new label Fast Forward (owned 
by former Capricorn exec Frank Ferner). 

K ENT snn. a four·hour NBC 'IV-movie to 
air in January, ran into several prclJ. 

lems. First, Ohio refused to have anyth~ 
to do with the production, so the unk 
scouted more than 200 locations, ending up 
in Gadsden, Alabama, where three separ.IIe 
small colleges combined to look eerily like 
Kent State. Then the Alabama National 
Guard refused to cooperate (although the 
town of Gadsden presented no problems), 
and the Defense Departmenl ordered thZ 
no National Guard equipment or uniforms 
cou Id be used. Producers ended up buying 
'50,000 In trucks, a tank, unifonns, etc. john 
P, Fila, who took the famous Pulitzer 
Prize· winning photograph of the young 
woman kneeling over her dead friend, is in 
the mOvie-taklng the picture. KenI S/OIt 
was written by Gerald Green (H%caU.9) 

Families 

G ILOA 1ADN9. who plays a U.S. Presldc!t's 
daughter in the soon·to·be·released 

7be First Family, will next star In a Broad
way play, Lunch Hour, written by jean 
(Please Don't Eat /be Daisies) Kerr, direaed 
by Mike Nichols. Gilda's role: the Other 
Woman. 

O crotIEi I (remember that date) Bantanl 
Book~ will publish not one, not (WO, 

but three books based on the characters in 
1Vs Dall{,s. The QuotaJions of! R. fwing 
will have a hlack and white piC of the Evil 
One on every page, along with, sure 
enough, quotatlons. 7be Ewings of lJtliIlIs 
by Bun llirschfeld Is the first of a series of 
novels about these folk'i-Original, not jUSI 
1V rewrites. 7be Dalias Family Album haS 
pictures, bios of the tars, and, what we'~ 
all been w:Jitlll8 for, the Ewing family hil
tory. What with the actors' strike k~ 
new episodes away from the small screen. 
DaJIos Junkies mu t now be forced to read 
about their fave family. Egad. 

Fall Waxtngs: 

R rfAlins III voua VlOI'II'IY should soon halt 
Hawks and Doves by Nell Young; Ditty 

Mind by Prince; 7'be Wanderer, by Doona 
Summer, who lust wandered from Casi>
lanca Record~ to Geffen Records, with mU, 
lion dollar la~ults and counter·sults tni1. 
Ing In her wolke; Htvm by Hea/l, a mix d 
live hits and new studio-recorded ~ by 
Seattle's contribution to womanly rodI ! 
roll , All Shook Up from Cheap Tria, who 
recently left baseball-stadlum·Slzed audi
ences in Japan in lust that condition; a tlefI 
album from Indomitable bluesman Muddy 
Waters; another from st3le-of·the·an NeYI 
Wavers Talking Heads (see On Tour for 
coverage of their Hcarwave Festiwl appear' 
ana.:); New J)ir('C/Ions In Europe, a live ooe 
from Jack DeJohnctte j Triumph from the 
Jacksons; plus new albums from Rk:kle Lee 
Jones, P-dul Butterfield and George Harri
son, not to mention a reunited ~ 
Jones and Tammy Wynette, a pannen/IlP 
responSible for some of the best duds In 
recent Country" Westetn history, 

Power is right! 100 
all the energy and mtensltYi 
went into the original ""'.fro ....... 

comes through the Jensen 
3-way speaker, 

ThIS incredible 100 watt 
bility gives the Triax II an 
leled clarity of sound 
entire spectrum. 

Checkout what else the 
has to offer. 

A newly designed 
structure coupled with a 
perature, high power I lh w 

allows higher listening levels 
less distortion. And with the 
high power car stereo units 
able today, that's important. 



as OCC'dSional reluctant referee. Since 
are tremendous, it comes off ~u· 

Duvall, in a full ·volced extension of 
character In Apocolypse Now, is 

of the recent movies' great eccentriCS, 
O'Keefe foils him by showing more 

than an actor his age deserves to 

explain the film's failure In six tesl marltets, 
prompting Orion to sell It to cable before 
they cou Id be persuaded to give it a New 
York opening. Thanks to the huge su= 
of that engagement, you may at 1351 get your 
chance to see it in a local theatre. 

Sol Lo,," S4tItI 

(conIfnued from pap,e 4) 

signed to new label Fast Forward (owned 
by former Capricorn exec Frank Fenter~ 

KENT STATE, a four·hour NBC lV·movie to 
air in January, f"dIl into several prolr 

lems. First, Ohio refused 'to have anything 
to do with the production, so the unil 
scouted more than 200 locations, endin8 up 
in Gadsden, Alabama, where th~ separale 
small colleges combined to look eerily like 
Ken! State. Then the Alabama National 
Guard refused to cooperate (although the 
town of Gad'lden presented no problems), 
and the Defense Department ordered tha 
no National Guard eqUipment or unifonnl 
cou ld be used. Producers ended up buying 
'50,000 In truc\cs, a tank, uniforms, fie. JOOn 
P. Filo, who took the famous Puliner 
Prize·wlnning photograph of the young 
woman kneeling over her dead friend, is In 
the mOVie-taking the picture. KenI S/oI8 
was written by Gerald Green (ft%calB) 

Families 

G ILDA IADNU. who pbys a U.S. Presidtlll's 
daughter in the soon·to-be·released 

The First Family, will next star in a Broad· 
way play, LU'lcb Hour, written by Jean 
(Pfea...-.e Don't Eallbe DaisUJs) Kerr, direaed 
by Mike Nichols. Gilda's role: the Other 
Woman. 

O CTOIIn 1 (remember that date) BanWII 
Book~ wi 11 pu bUsh IlOl one, 001 twO, 

but three books based 011 the characters In 
1Ys Dallas. The Quolallons of J. R. Ewing 
will have a black and white pic of the Evil 
One on every page, along With, sure 
enough, quotations. Tbe Ewings of DaI/IlS 
by Burt llirschreld is the firsl of a serieS of 
novels ahout these folk~-Qriglnal, n~ jUSI 
iV rewrites. The Dal/clS Family Album has 
plcru res, hlos of the stars, and, wi« we've 
all been waiting for, the Ewing family IUs
tory. What with the actors' strike keepl~ 
new eplsode~ aW'dY from the small screen· 
Da/Ios junldes mw t now be forced to read 
about their fave family. Egad. 

Fall Waxtngs: 

R IITAIIDS 11'1 vou. V1C1111T1' should soon ~ 
H{lwlts {lnd Doves by Neil Young; [)irrj 

Mind hy Prince; The Wanderer, by [Joona 

Summer, who Illst wandered from C:l!i>
lanca Record~ to Geffen Records, with mil· 
lion dollar lawsuits and counter·sullS trail· 
InM in her wake; Hean by Hem, a mix d. 
live hits and new studio-recorded ~ bY 
Seattlc's contribution to womanly rock & 
roll, All Shook Up from Cheap Trick. whO 
recendy lelt bascball·stadlum·slzed audi' 
ences In Japan In just that condition; a nefI 
album from Indomitable bluesman Mu<k!y 
Waters; another from state-or·the·art Nefl 
Wavers TalklnM Heads (see On Tour for 
coverag of their Heatwave Festival appear' 
ance); Ntw DirY.N;Jions In Europe. a U\'t ~ 
from Jack DeJohnette; Triumph from !hC 
jack.IDIls; plus new albums from Rickie Ltt 
Jones, p."u I Butterfield and George Harrl' 
on, not to mention a reunited Georse 

Jones and Tammy Wynette, a pannenhlp 
~ponslble for some of the best dutlS 1/1 

recent Country & Westetn history. 
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Aiit+tU.Dd 

That's the Jensen Car StereoTriaxen. 
That's the thrill of being there. 

Power is right! 100 watts! Now 
all the energy and intensity that 
went into the original perionnance 
comes through the Jensen Triax n 
3·way speaker. 

ThiS incredible 100 walt capa· 
bility gives the Triax II an unparal
leled clarity of sound throughout the 
entire spectrum. 

Check out what else the Triax n 
has to offer. 

Anewlydesigned20oz. magnet 
structure coupled with a high tern· 
perature, high power n~" voice coil 
allows higher listening levels with 
less distortion. And with the new 
high power car stereo units avail
able today. that's important 

The Triax n is also fully com· 
patible with the advanced bi·ampli· 
fied power sources for outstandmg 
clarity and separation. 

So go to the concert. Hear the 
Jensen Triax II. That's the thrill of 
being there. 

JENSEN 
SOUND LABORATORIES 

Jensen Car Audio 
4136 N. United Parkway 

Schiller Park, IUinois 60176 

® "Triaxial" and "Triax" are regiatered trademarks 
idenlifyillf the patented 3· .... 1 .peaker syotem. 01 
Jensen SoUnd Laboralorie •. (U.S. l'II"nl'4,122,315 .) 
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I Profile 

EX-runni~g back doing fine 
as top Hawkeye cornerback -

jhe 

15 
3 
N 

., ........ 
StlIftwn. 

'J'bere has beeu p1enty of mmplainjDg about the 
Iowa football team recently, but little of it bas been 
direct:ed at the defeose. The ~ defense has been 
stiaIY all -. aDd ODe player responsible for it 
bas been Tracy Crocker. 

Crocker, who was Iowa'& player of tbe week 
following the Hawks' ~ loss to Minnesota last 
Sabmlay~ is a junior cornerback from Cedar Rapids. 
Be is tbe only Iowa defender that bas intercepted 
more than ODe pass tbis year. He intercepted a Tim 
Clifford pass in Iowa's 16-7 wiD over Indiana, and a 
pass from Tim Salem agai.Dst..Minnesota. 

To date, Crocker. has 38 tac~, 28 of them solos. 
He has ODe tackle for a loss of fOlD" yards. Crocker 
also recovered a MiDI\f!1Clta fumble Saturday. 

CROCKER, recruited by former Iowa Coach Bob 
Commings, came to Iowa as a I1IIII1iDg back. He was 
an All-State numing back at Kennedy High School. 

Crocker excelled in otber laigh school sports. He 
was also an All-State basketball guard and an All
State outfielder. In addition , beJlet a Kennedy track 
aDd field record in the bigh jump. Crocker earned 
Dine varsity letters. 

Last year, Crocker received tbe most votes in a 
Cedar Rapids Gazette readers' poll to select the 
city's greatest athlete ever. 

" 1 tbiDk tbe readers paid more attention to the 
athletes of the last few years," Crocker said. " It 
was an honor just to be mentioned." 

Football and a Hobo 

CROCKER WAS recruited by Iowa, Iowa State 
and Illinois, and was offered a chance to be a walk on 
at Nebraska. 

" I wanted to stay in the Midwest," Crocker said. 
" So 1 figured I might as well stay close to home. I 
was born in Iowa City, and was raised on Iowa foot
ball. When it came time to sign the natiooalletter of 
. intent, there was DO question where I wanted to go." 

Crocker played wingback his first year as a 
Hawkeye, getting a lot · of playing time for a 
freshman . When Iowa Coach Hayden Fry took over, 
Crocker was offered an opportunity to switch to 
defense. 

" I played a little defense in bigh school, but there 
was. a big difference learning a sophisticated college 
defense as opposed to just going out and. tackling pe0-
ple," Crocker said. " I had a lot to learn and had to 
really discipline myself." 

THE COACHES said playing defensive back was 
his decision and if be ever wanted to return to of-
fense be could. _ 

"'Ibe more I played it, the more I liked it," 
Crocker said. " I have no second. thoughts . .. 

As for the Hawks' 2-5 season, Crocker manages a 
positive attitude. " Certainly it 's been frustrating 
from any viewpoint. But I see a lot of good coming 
out of this year, not only for next season, but for the 
rest of this season. 

" Everybody has been finding out about something 
inside them that can only belp," Crocker said. 
" We've all been learning a lot about bouncing back." 

The Iowa pass defense has been among the best in 
the Big Ten all season, so perhaps Crocker doesn't 

~ 
ft-c>ern 

·Daily 4:30 - 6 pm 
Double Bubble 

Mon - Thurs 7 - 9 pm 
$1.25 Pitchers 

Opel noon to 2 aM Mon·Sat 
330 Easl P,...liu 

. GO 
HAWKS 

have much bouncing back ito ... doiii. ______ ~--__ - .. --I111111----!1111----... 

. What a Combinationf! 

:.;.. .. ;;::~. •. : . 
5 1 7 S. Riverside 337-5270 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

BpyoneKen's 
pizza.get the 
ilext smaller 

size (with eqpal 
number.·Of 

tQppings or tess) E 
*: · FREE : 
cUp this couPon. redeem at any Ken 's Pizza location. • 
Void with other promotions. • 

Offer expires Nov. 7,"1980 (01) . • 

. ·lCen9s® : 
Pizza • 

A world of ~ taste. • 
• Righ~ at Jour rmgertips. : ... ~ ................•..... 

DINE IN DINE OUT 
1950 LoMtr Muscatl". Iowa City 338-1147 

Phone Ahead for Faster Ser'llice 

Free 
rosters 
inside 

Iowa vs. 
Wisconsin 
Saturday, 

·Nov. 1, 1980 
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PI. in vie. booze not allowed 
There are no rules prohibiting alcohol in Kinnick 
Stadium, although beverages in bottles, cans or jugs are 
not allowed. But botas and wine skins are one way to get 
around the rule. 
8y ClaUdia Raymond 2 

Specl.1 te.ma: The r.lly m.kers 
Players have to love to be tackled while running at break
neck speed to play on football special teams. They are 
special players who can make the "big play." 
ByJayCIw"1I _ 4 

The man behind low.'. defense 
Bill Brashier calls the Iowa defensive plays from the press 
box at football games. He spent most of his coaching 
career In Texas, but came to Iowa with Head Coach 
Hayden Fry from North Texas State. 
ByM~H_ 4 

H.wb. Badger8'1ook tor pride 
Iowa and Wlec:onsin a .. In similar poeitlona coming Into 
Saturday'. football game. Both have 2-5 records. and 
both have had troutiie generating offensive scoring 
drives. 
• ~.IayCIw."a_ 8 

I Off the rieid 

Booze at 
B, CI8Ud1a Rapmoncl 
Staff Writer 

Question : What regulations prohibit 
alcohol in Kinnick Stadium? 

Answer : None. 
None? 
Question : You mean there are no 

rules forbidding alcoholic beverages in 
the stadium? 

' 'Per se, that is," responded UI 
Campus Security Captain Oscar 
Graham. 

There are rules prohibiting specific 
containers into the stadium such as 
botUes, cans, and plastic gallon jugs. 
The list of forbidden containers is 
posted on each stadiwn gate. 

"Unless these types of containers 
are in 'plain view only' , there isn't 
much we can do about it," Graham 
said. 

" Now if we can read the alcoholic 
label or see the cans, bottles or 
whatever, then the person bas two 
choices : Either leave the stadium with 
the content, or take the content hack to 
the car and then you can come back 
in ," he explained. " Most people want 
to see the game, so they usually don't 
cause any trouble." 

~. 

Littl. Eight growing up 
The Big Ten has been dominated by Michigan and Ohio 
State, c~eating the proverbial Big Two. This year Purdue 
may h.ave something to say about that, and loin the 
Wolverines and Buckeyes at the conference top. 
By HeIdi McNeil 8 

Eating wien ... with the governor 
The Iowa press box contains more than the news media 
on football Saturdays. On a given Saturday. It's possible 
to eat hot dogs with the most important people In the 
state. 
ByT.~ 10 

10wa-Wi8consin player rost.rs 
We promised complete game rosters, and you will get 
them for use at the football game Saturday. 

Moms .nd dads honored 
Between 600 and 800 people are expected to attend the 
annual Parent's Day brunch Saturday, It's hats off to the 
parents this weekend: 
.y.~.~ ,0 
M.nag .... gu.rd for sple8 
10_ football managers help make games runs smoothly 

The DIllIy Iowan, Pregame 
C 1980 Student Publications, Inc., Vol. 2, No. 5 
Friday, October 31 , 1980 

from the sidelines. Their duties vary from watching for 
spies to storing blocking dummies. 
By H. For .... t W_lard 12 

Big Ten statistics 
Iowa's Jeff Brown is second In Big Ten rushing, despite 
not starting the past two games. Calvin Murray of Ohio 
State leads the conference with 786 yards. 

13 

NCAA statistics 
Iowa's Keith Chappelle leads the nation in receiving with 
558 yards. Purdue's Dave Young Is close behind at 557 

• yards. 
14 

Crocker is a stingy defender 
Junior cornerback Tracy Crocker, Iowa's player of the 
week, switched to defensa his sophomore year alter play
Ing wingback. He Is now one of the Iowa leaders In the 
defensive secondary. 
ByM~H'" 18 

Pregame Is a football magazine published by TlIe Da", 
1_ on the Friday before home football games. Edited 
by DI SpOrts Editor Heidi McNeil and designed by 
Associate Sports Editor Dick Peterson. Cover by Steve 
Zavodny. Production by Dick Wilson and Bob Foley . 

ames okay (per" se) 

The Dally low,.n"Sla"R 
AS FOR CONTAINERS brought into 

the stadium that are not forbidden, 
"You can guess 75 percent of the time 
wbat the content is, but the search and 
seizure laws don ' t allow you to 
search," Graham said. 

Two Iowa fens enJoJ a bote bruk at e football gIIm.. BOlas are a popular refreshment contellHtr at gIIm ... 

The Iowa Supreme Court ruled that a 
search Is not allowed under these cir
cumstances, Graham said. "That's the 
way the law is," ~ said. 

With more than 59,000 fans crowding 
into Kinnick Stadium lilr.e sardines in a 
can for a Saturday football game, you 
can bet some alcohol will make it past 
security. 

Some fans lilr.e their alcohol fresh 
from its original container. These peo
ple risk their chances that the alcohol 
may be confiscated by security of
ficers. 

" I just act like I came from the 
library and pick up cold six-pack for 

my back pack, right before the game," 
one VI student said. "They can't force 
me to open my pack. I just put a can by 
my feet where the cops can't see it, es· 
pecially in between a bunch feet. .. 

ANOTHER Ul student makes the 
forbidden liquid . his girlfriend's 
responsibility. " She has this big purse 
that comes in handy for carrying our 
bottle of wine. We just make sure the 
cops aren 't around when we take a 
sip." 

" Blankets are the the easiest way to 
load our cans of beer; ' one fan pointed 
out. "It even sounds reasonable for 
football weather and then we can just 
hold the can under the blanket in bet· 
ween drinking." 

One fan admitted wearing overalls to 
every home game has aided him in -

.smuggling in alcohol. "I own a number 
of hip flasks that fit real nice into my 
pockets on my rear end and sides of 
legs," he explained. "Tben 1 can stuff 
one in each of my socks. 1 put one of 
those rain ponchos on and I'm in. You 
never know when it is going to rain." 

The same fan recalled his shoes · 
came untied at one game. " I was too 
scared to bend over so .I just slowly 
walked up about two dozen steps -
real slow and careful." 

OTHER SPECTATORS don't want to 
take chances with the glass bottles or 
cans so they come up with their other 
forms of containers. 

Botas, or wine skins, are frequent 
sights at games. They have been so 

popular this season the drug stores in 
downtown. Iowa City have sold out of 
their supplies and do not plan to make 
any r~rders. 

The plastic-lined, leather-decorated 
containers , however, are still available 
in other area stores. They come in 
three different sizes , ranging from $S 
to ~ in cost. 

One fan was seen carrying six botas 
around his neck at the last home game. 

Some .people carry in small coolers 
and thermos filled with ice and then 
hide them under a blanket. 

There aren't enough security of; 
ficers to scrutinize each spectator in 
Kinnick Stadium. 

"We just hope people are discreet 
and don't get rowdy," Graham said. 
"Then that would make us all happy." 

THE HAWKS ARE ON THE RISE 
I---------------------~ 

~~ ............. -~&: 
i dlP-i 

u I 
~ 328 S. Clinton 354-7010 ~I 
en ('h block south of BurlinQton) ~ I 

~ COPIES ONLY ~I 

C3 3¢ ~I 
" ~I 
~ If we can run your originals ~: 
o automatically, you can save 1 v.¢ per OC I 
u copy with this ad. No minimum & Ex- ~ I 
6 pires 11-29-80. ~ I 
0 - < 
L~_~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 

GO HAWKS! 

~OOVER 
HOUSE 

• "",iws ~.'" %-80 1ft \/11--. .. -.....h 
.. Gou.renei:. Din'"~ tn 

c.-t""" act ~t\'" II 

Se.rvin9 our f'~u.~ 
Se~,~nd~s.~ 
in . the Stone CellAr GIld 
MAin J>inin"3 Roo",. ~c.(AJ 

FOotb(l/( Bu.:A'et. (~p floor) 

$6. 50 

Ope .... cd; "t 130 c:.tft..- 5 ...... 
~ ,"~3- 5?3t MIaOf4, 

'CIIV (aUn UIM. 

Go 
Hawks! 

see the profeSSionals at 
Hawkeye Medical 

for all your Student & 
Medical--Supply Needs 
225 E. Prentiss 337-3121 

Root on Hawks with 
a Hawkeye Cowboy Hat. 
Available in black on 
gold, or gold on black. In 
sizes 6? /8 - 75/8" 

Featured at Younkers for 
$12. 
Show' your support in 
Black & Gold Hawkeye 
Football Jerseys. Featur
ing the new Hawk. In 
small, medium, large . & 
X-large for only $10 

Downtown Iowa City 

"Don't Wait for the Next R.tin" 

featuring 

-Seafood -Steaks -Chicken -Ribs 
-Prime Ribs -Cocktails 

Prime. Rib Special 
Friday & Saturday Nights 

Uve Entertainment 
Friday & Saturday Nights 

E. Muscatine Avenue 
One mile past Drug Fair 

351-3981 
After the game 
from 4 - 10:30 
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I Statistics 

NCAA 
........ 

c. v ... "'" TD VcIII .... 
Marcus Allen. SouIh«n Cel 22. 1M7 4.2 II 157.8 
~ge Rog«s. South c.rollna 189 1089 6.4 10 155.6 
Slump MIIIcI\eII. ~ 179 1085 6. 1 10 155.0 
Fr_ McNeil, UCLA 1211 709 S_1 6 141.8 
~ ~. __ 184 937 5 .1 9 133.9 
J_ IIrooka. Auburn 161 887 S. S 6 126.7 
Her.c:heI Wiillc .... ~gill 142 877 6.2 9 125.3 
CIIar1Ie WyaocIU. Maryland 235 973 • . 1 7 121 .6 
Cyrus ~ VIrginia Tech 182 851 • . 7 6 121 .6 
Floyd Allen. VMI 222 969 4.4. 121 .1 

AIC "'. No. V ... TD ' .... 
Punting 

TD x~ FG _ "-'_ 
Sammy winder, Southern Mia. 14 0 0 84 12.0 
Bill Capece. Florida Stat. 0 26 19 83 10.4 
Roger Craig. Nebraska 12 0 0 72 10.3 
J.C. Watts. Okiahoma 9 • 0 58 9 .7 
A..J. Jones. Texas 8 0 0 48 9 .6 
VIIide Jan.-I. Ohio Stale 0 27 10 57 9 .5 
Mlcl<ey Collins, WIChita State 9 0 0 504 9 .0 
MNcus Allen. Southern Cal. 9 0 0 504 9 .0 
Stump Mhchell. C itadel 10 2 0 62 8 .9 
Harry O~"er. Notre Dame 0 14 13 53 8 .8 

Intwceptlon. 

No. "'" 

AIl-purpoM running 

RiCh Diana, Yale 
Marcus Allen, Souu-n Cal. 
Alvin L_ls, CoIoo-ado State 
James Brooks. Auburn 
Derrln Nel90n. Stanford 
Gerald WillhiIB. San Jose 
Stump Mitchell , Citadel 
George Rogers, South Carolina 
Anthony Collins. East Carolina 
Willie Gittens. Arizona 

Ru.hIng 
No, Vet.TD 

R_ Rec PR KOR vet. ,_ 
63<4 155 125 229 11.3 190.5 
947 168 0 0 1115 185.8 
670 305 91 34a 14,. 176.7 
887 53 .0 226 1206 172.3 
731 445 0 0 1176 168.0 
820 248 0 0 1110 158.6 

1085 8 0 0 1093 156. 1 
1089 1 0 0 1090 155.7 
369 89 0 592 1050 150.0 
487 107 160 146 900 150.0 

c .. vet. A.,. TD Vet.,_ 
483 2687 5.6 33 383.9 Keotft~. _ ., 558 2 5 .9 ~y StachoWicz, Michigan Stale .. 46.6 Jeff Hlpp. Georgia 6 72 0 Nebraska 

0.... Young, Purdue 41 557 5 5~9 Okiahoma 355 2228 6.3 25 371 .3 

Mike Jonea,. T"M I II •• State 35 563 
Cns CrIuy. PrInceton 35 374 
Bart Burr ... Purdue 40 601 
Ger_ Harp, Western Carolina .. 687 
JolIn M_. Arizona S- 33 452 
Andre Ty_. Stanford 43 5e7 
J._ Murphy. Utah s_ 36 574 
Oemn NeIeon. Slanlord 36 4045 

Sc:ortng oa.1M 
"-"-' ..... __ ka 294 42.0 

Brig"-> Young 281 40.1 
Allibamli 257 36.7 
Oklahoma 215 35.8 
Nev_-Las Vegaa 246 35. 1 
South c.rolina 239 3<4.1 
Miaeourl 238 3<4. 1 
UCLA 1118 33.0 
Ohio S_ 227 32.4 
Ronda Slate 2S9 32.4 

Rohn Stark. FIoride State 43 45.8 John Simmons. SMU 6 58 2 
7 5 .8 Jim Arnold, Vanderbllt 40 .5.0 BlIi Whitaker. Missouri 6 28 1 
3 5 .11 Erie Keltea. SMU 46 " .3 Rocky Delgadillo. Harvard 5 129 1 
4 5 ,7 BucI<y SCrib .... Kanaas 42 " .2 Ronnie Loti, Southern Cal. 5 88 0 
2 5.5 Marl< Dic'u.rt, Florida 32 44.0 Cliftord Toney. Aubum 5 230 
7 5_5 Ralph Glacomano, Penn Stale 3<4 43.7 Mike Richardson. Arizona 5_ 5 13 1 
6 5 .• Curt carlon, West Virginill 42 43.5 Felix Wright. Drake e 51 0 
8 5. 1 Rich Hanschu. Eastern Michigan 43 43.4 Mark McCants. Temple 5 151 0 • 5.1 Calvin WanBn. N.C. State 35 43.3 Dennis Taborn. Duke 5 132 1 

PttIst>urgh --.. 
North c.rollna 
Mlaaouri 
F10rida S_ 
Vale 

Cer Y'" A.,. TD ' ...... 
273 409 1.5 0 58 .• 
271 416 1.5 3 59.4 
270 538 2.0 1 76.9 
279 616 2.2 5 88.0 
2n 711 2.6 2 88.9 
293 598 2.0 3 99.7 
302 708 2.3 5 101.1 
297 710 2.4 • 101.4 
34a 844 2.4 2 105.5 
305 740 2.4 2 105.7 

Kansas State 
Southern Miss. 
Kent State 
Toledo 
Iowa State 
Cincinnati 
Appalachian Stale 
Western Michigan 
Virginia Tech 
Dartmouth 

Alt C ..... Int Pet VcIe TDtp-
97 47 6 46.5 .91 2 70.1 

117 51 7 ~3. 6 509 0 72.7 
118 .9 4 41 .5 553 5 79.0 
100 46 10 46.0 844 3 92.0 
169 56 10 33.1 648 4 92.6 
87 .9 7 56.3 651 6 93.0 

140 89 11 49 .3 756 2 904.5 
170 70 9 41 .2 785 4 95.6 
156 60 6 38.5 775 3 96.9 
120 52 11 43.3 534 3 97.3 

Baylor 
NIIYY 
Virginill Tech 
Alabama 

Alabama 
South Carolina 
Iowa State 
Citadel 
McNeese State 
Furman 
Mississippi State 
Wyoming 

To ... d ........ 

Pltt'sburgh 
NebOlska 
Virginia Tech 
North Carolina 
Florida State 
Navy 
Rutgers 
Alabama 

420 2445 5.8 27 349.3 
.03 2261 5.6 28 323.0 
432 2066 4.8 19 295. 1 
426 2057 4.8 22 293.9 · · 
418 2019 4.8 15 288.4 
411 2012 4.9 15 287.4 
468 2273 4.9 22 284. 1 
416 1980 4.8 20 282.9 

Southern Mississippi 
Southern Cal. 

Alt yet. AVII TD ' ....... 
467 1355 2.9 7 193.6 
447 1355 3 .0 5 193.6 
504 1619 3.2 5 202.4 
446 1509 3.4 2 215.6 
461 1730 3 .8 6 216 .2 
443 1568 3.5 7 224.0 
442 1568 3.5 7 224.0 
460 1582 3.4 7 226.0 
41916463.9 14235. 1 
3., 1443 • . 2 9 240.5 

4). 
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Go Hawks!!!! - Pre-Holiday Sale! 

GO 
HAWKS 

BEAT 
W"ISCONSIN 

First National Bank 
Iowa City, lawa 

35 J-7000 

DOWNTOWN • TOWNCREST • CORAL VILLE 

24 Hour Teller Machin .. at Each Location. 

Now Through No·v. 29, ,1980 
ONEIDA Stainless 

Community S1aI11Ie .. by Oneida 

Also on sale, Oneida Heirloom L TO 
in MotH, Act I and Act II panerna . 

SAVINGS ON 20-PIECE SETS FOR 4 
BUY 1, SAVE 25%, BUY 2 OR MORE, SAVE 30% 

--~ 20·PIECE SET CONTAINS: 4 Salad Forks " Place Forks 
4 P1ace KnIVes 4 Soup Spoons 4 Te.as.POons 

SERVICE FOR III . ONE 2o..·PIECE SET/SAVE 25~ 

SERViCe FOR I , TWO 2O-~IECE SETS/SAVE 3G'% 

SERVICE FOR 12. THREE 2C)..PIECE SETSISAVE ~ 

[]ONEIDA 

LTO 
R .. SALE 

$19500 $146 .25 

S39000 $273.00 

SS8S 00 SoI09.SO 

, 

COMMUNITY 

I 
Re. SAL..E 

$ 8500 $ 63.75 

$170.00 $119.00 

$25500 $178.50 

4 GIFTS & 
CHINA 

• r 

114 East College, Iowa City 
(Downtoom next to Osco Drug) 

on the Plaza 
Store hours: Mon. 10·9; Tues·Sat. 10·5 

337-9041 

• • • • • 

~ _______ .The ____ iilOii-••• 'ii'~'- City, __ FI'Ide1r. 001.11_ a ... ".--P8ee -

Sears Optical Fa11 and Football are 
winning combinations for 
our great selection of 
Sweaters, Blazers, and _ 
Coats. Combine these With 
our colorful Slacks, Skirts, . 
and Blouses and you're set 
for a great weekend! Sizes 

AttheMaU 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

"" 
SATURDAY 12lh - 32lh. 

GO HAWKS 
BEAT ILLINOIS 

Bausch & Lomb 
Softens 

l0900
pr, 

Disinfecting kit 
not included. 

Fitting & Follow-up 
exams not included 

Flex lens 
11900 pro 

Hard lens 

9500 pr 

Charge It 
At Sears 

Prescription Glasses 
complete 

prices start at $3400 FREE 
BAND 

MATINEE 
eaEERt~ 

~d~~~1:~tf:r-5. Rlt~m 

Toric Soft Lens 
for people with astigmatism 

$200pr. 
For more information call 

After the Game 
till 6:30 

GO 

OO~tfE 
402 Highland Ct. 354-5537 

' 351-3600 
Ask for Optical 

HAWKS Outerwear 
Bon'anza 

The first step 
for the rest of your 

LIFE 
Why should you think about 

life insurance'now, when 
you're still young? 

Because, every year that 
you wait, it costs more to 

start your financial 
planning. 

That's why, 

Let your Fidelity Union Life 
associate show you the 

college plan purchased by 
more seniors than any other. 

Agent of 
the Month: 

Kathy 
Wyatt 

Allan Dunlap Associates 
Mary Knight 
Mike Rayhlll 

Agents 

218 E. W •• hington 

Bill Fromel 
D.J . Mann 

338-7986 

We've grouped 3 of our best 
styles at one low price. Choose 
from an exciting array of colors 
& a large assortment of sizes, 

• Ski Jackets 
Quilted, poly-filled jackets 
this season's newest styles, 

• Bomber 
Jackets 
Pile lined poplin jacket with 
warm pile collar. 

• Corduroy 
Jackets 
Pile ' lined with hood for extra . 
warmth. 

Regular to $60 
Now for a short 
time only they're 
sale priced 

When it matters hOVJ you look, look to _ 

R.J.RUG 
Mall Shopping Center 

i 

.. 
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I Inside footbaH 

Special teams are game openers 
ByJ.,ChrtetenMn 
Staff Writer 

Remember Nebraska ' s Johnny 
Rodgers punt return for a touchdown 
against Oklahoma in 1971'l It gave the 
Cornhuskers a 35-31 victory over the 
Sooners. 

Or bow about Anthony Davis of 
Southern California? His kickoff 
return for a touchdown rallied the Tro
jans from a ~ deficit to a 55-24 vic
tory over Notre Dame in 1974. 

The Iowa record for the longest punt 
return is 94 yards by Bob Longley 
against Oregon in 1949. The Hawks won 
that gaml3>34-31. 

The Hawks have had two 100-yard 
kickoff returns. George "Dusty" Rice 
ran one back against Purdue in Il1S1 in 
a 34-30 loss to the Boilermakers. And 
Joe Williams ' touchdown return 
against Notre Dame in 1961 led the 
Hawks to a 42-21 season finaJe victory. 

AS YOU CAN see, it's important to 
know what a good kickoff or punt 
return can do in a close ballgame. Fre
quently it can be the difference, as in 
Nebraska' s case and sometimes it 
rallies a team like USC. At other 
times, a kick returned for a touchdown 
can lead to a rout. 

n is no surprise coaches put so much 
emphasis on kicking teams, or special 
teams. The special team units can turn 
a game around. 

Coaches look for special players for 
the speciality teams. Not only must 
they have speed, strength and size, but 
also a special desire. They must love to 
hit, and to be hit, running at full speed 
down the field . 

ON KI€KOFFS, the receiving team 
lines up five players 10 yards from the 
ball. This line-up is for a possible on
side kick. Once the hall travels 10 
yards, it Is a free ball. Anyone can 
recover it for possesSion. 

I Profile 

But the kicking team can't touch the 
ball until it travels 10 yards. If they do, 
the kicking team is penalized five 
yards. So putting five people 10 yards 
from the ball takes that threat away. 

Three players are placed 15 to 25 
yards from the ball and are responsi
ble for the timing on the return. They 
set up a "wedge" or "lane" for the 
back to return tIle ball through. 

Three deep backs are often used to 
cover the width of the field . The kick
ing team often tries to force a return to 
a certain side. The kick may be to the 
left if it is believed a return on the 
right side has been pl"e-planned. Two 
backs are placed wide enough to field a 
ball kicked to either side and must 
have enough speed to reach the block
ing lane. The back in front usually 
fields shorter kicks. 

EACH MEMBER of the kicking 
team must run straight down the field 
until the return is started. Once the 
return starts, the collisions begin. The 
receiving team tries to break a hole in 
the kicking team's defense. If suc
cessful, the back goes into the open 
field and runs toward a touchdown. 

Near perfect timing, however, is re
quired so the back can hit the bole 
before it closes. 

Punt returns are somewhat 'similar 
because two deep backs are used. The 
players are lined up a few yards from 
each other to prevent a fake punt or to 
attempt a block of the kick. 

The receiving team again sets up 
where it plans to return the ball. It 
could be to the left, to the right or 
straight down the middle. The punter 
may kick the ball high to prevent a 
return. A low, line-drive kick is often 
easier to return because the defense 
doesn't have time to surround the hall. 

Again, it takes a speedy hack to hit 
the hole and break into the open field . 
If successful, the game could turn 
around as fast as tbe return. 

Texas experience comes to Iowa 
B,MlkeH". 
Staff Writer 

From Eastland, Texas, through 
She.nnan and Freer, came the Iowa 
football team's defensive coordinator 
and defensive backfield coach. 

Bill Brashier has had a wide range of 
coaching experience since graduating 
from North Texas State in 1952. 

Brashier, 51, a native of Eastland, 
Texas, was an outstanding defensive 
back for the Mean Green. He still 
holds school records for most intercep
tions in one season, 10, and most 
career interceptions with 19. 

After graduating with bachelor of 
science and master's degrees , 
Brashier went to Sherman, Texas, 
where he was a high school assistant 
coach for three years. He then got his 
first head coaching job at San An
tonio's South High School where he 
stayed seven years. 

THEN CAME Brashier's first oppor
tunity to coach in the college ranks. He 

was offered the post of offensive 
backfield coach at Texas-El Paso. Un
fortunately, he stepped into an un
stable situation, and the entire staff 
was dismissed after his first year at 
UTEP. . 

It was back to high school coaching 
for Brashier and he became head 
coach at a high school in Freer, Texas. 
The following year he returned to San 
Antonio to take over head coaching 
duties at Robert E. Lee High School. 

Brashier, however, was anxious to 
get back into college coaching, and 
when the chance came to return to 
North Texas State, he grabbed it. 

Rod Rust, a native of Cedar Rapids, 
was head coacb for the Mean Green at 
that time. He hired Brashier to his 
staff. Five years later Hayden Fry 
took over the reins at North Texas 
state, and retained Brashier. Brashier 
stayed on the staff the entire six years 
Fry was coach at North Texas. 

WHEN FRY offered Brashier the 
chance to move to Iowa with him. 

there was no hesitation. "I've always 
wanted to be in big time college 
coaching," Brashier said . "North 
Texas State is a fine institution, but 
they do not play big time football." 

Iowa was particularly appealing to 
Brashier. " I looked at Iowa as a great 
opportunity for me. Being in the Big 
Ten gave me a chance to apply what I 
know against the best. " 

Brashier added that Iowa has been 
his first chance to work with " such 
high-class, intelligent young men." 

On game days Brashier becomes a 
central figure as to what happens on 
the field. He calls the defenses from 
the press box, and must make a call on 
every play for the defense. 

Brasbier's wife is a teacher at City 
High School. Two of Brashier's three 
children made the move to Iowa City 
from Texas. ' 

Iowa City and the UI have impressed 
Brashier and his family. "The crowds 
and enthusiasm are great, and the pe0-
ple are super," Brashier said. "The UI 
is a first-class institution." 

low. defensive coordin.tor Bill 
Braehler 

""- D-. 10 __ '_ C..,.. 10.= PrtdaJ'. 001 t., ..... 1... p •• 1_ 
Statistics 

Big Ten 

Ruehlng 

Calvin Murray. Ohio Slate 
Jeff Brown, Iowa 

c. Vda A.II TD VdaI_ 
115 786 6 .8 6 112.3 

Sccwlng 
Vlade Janaklevskl. Ohio State 
Marlon Barber, Minnesota 
Rick Anderson, Purdue 

TDXPFQ_~ ..... 
o 27 10 57 9 .5 c:.Mn Murrwy. Ohio S_ 

Anthony C8r1er, M"IChigM 
Jell Brown. Iowa 

125 621 5.0 0 88.7 10 0 0 60 8 .6 
Marion Barber, Minnesota 
Lawrence Ricks, Michigan 
Lonnie Johnson, Indiana 
Stan Edwards. Michigan 
Butch Woolfolk. Michigan 
Garry White, Mlnnesola 
Mike Harkrader, Indl'ana 
John Williams. Wisconsin 

128 607 4.7 10 86.7 3 17 11 50 7 .1 
93 563 6 .1 4 80.4 All Haji-Shiehk, Michigan 

Anthony Carter, Mlchlg4l1 
Kevin Kellogg. Ind'-

o 25 8 49 7.0 Marion Barber, Min_ 
Jimmy Smith.. Purdue 
Garry While, Minnesota 
Stanley Edwards. MIc:higan 
Bert Burrefl, Purdue 
La_enc:e Ricks, MlchigM 
Lonnie Johnaon. Indiana 

105 540 5 .1 6 n .l 
102 527 5 .2 4 75.3 
106 513 4 .8 4 73.3 Lonnie Johnson, Indiana 

Calvin Murray, Ohio State 

8 0 0 48 6 .9 
o 21 6 39 5 .6 
6 0 0 36 · 5 .1 
6 0 0 36 5 . 1 100 479 4 .8 5 68.4 • 

89 446 5 .0 3 63.7 Art SChllchle<, Ohio State 6 0 0 36 5.1 
87 377 4 .3 0 53.9 Morten Anderson, Michigan State o 11 8 35 5 .0 

Receiving 
No. Vda TD I ..... 

Keith Chappelle, Iowa 41 558 2 13.6 
Dave Young, Purdue 41 557 5 13.6 
Barl Burrell, Purdue 40 601 4 15.0 
Anthony Carter. Michigan, 31 509 8 16.4 
Steve Bryant . Purdue 29 439 2 15.1 
Ted Jones. Michigan State 29 405 0 14.1 
Greg Dentino, Illinois 27 294 2 10 .9 
Tim Stracka. WisconSin 23 378 2 16.4 
John Lopez, illinois 24 357 I 14.9 
Mike Murphy, Illinois 24 189 0 7.9 

Ruehlng defen .. 

Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Purdue 
Ohio Slale 
Iowa 
Minnesota 
Illinois 
Ind iana 
Michigan Siale 
Northwestern 

C .. Vela AVII TO ,_ 
280 7892.8)0 112.7 
254 827 3 .3 10 118.1 
278 941 3 .4 6 134.4 
306 1081 3 .5 3 154.4 
327 1090 3.3 8 155.7 
314 1198 3 .8 12 171.1 
402 1666 4 .1 20 208.2 
369 1531 4 . 1 8 218.7 
406 1776 4.4 10 253. 7 
444 2681 6 .0 37 335. 1 

Punting ScorIng on.- TD XP FQ _ ~ ...... 
Ray StachOwIcZ. Michigan State 
Don Bracken , Michigan 

No. Ayg 
44 46.6 
25 43.6 
35 42.3 
31 40.8 
27 40.5 
27 37.4 
49 37.3 _ 
57 37.2 
44 36.8 
25 34.6 

Ohio State 28 28 10 227 32.4 
Michigan 26 25 8 205 29.3 
Indiana 26 23 6 199 28.4 

Ohio Stale 
Michigan 
Indiana 
M innesota 
WlSCOtIsin 

T om Orosz, Ohio Stale 
Purdue 19 18 11 186 23.7 Don Geisler, Indiana 

Reggie Roby. Iowa 
Jim Bosche. Purdue 

Minnesota 19 19 2 139 19.9 
Illinois 20 19 6 157 19.6 IOWI! 

David Greenwood. Wisconsin 
Kirk Bostrom, illinoiS 

Michigan State 16 12 8 133 19.0 
North_stem 1 I 10 5 91 11.4 
Iowa 8 6 5 71 10.1 

Purdue 
North_ern 
Michigan State John Kidd , Northwestern 

. Gregg Smith. M innesota Wlsconsin 7 7 4 61 8 .7 ""noIs 

\ 
P._d___ I 

Northweslern 
Ohio Stal. 
Iowa 
Indiana 
Minnesota 
M ichigan State 
M ichigan 
Illinois 
Purdue 
Wisconsin 

AIL Cp. Int. PeL V .... ,.... TOGAIIE 
121 57 2 47.1 873 5 109. 1 
168 77 13 45.8 833 8 119.0 
160 72 8 45.0 898 6 128.3 
149 75 14 50.3 995 7 142. 1 
164 86 4 52.4 1085 8 155.0 
185 97 8 52.4 1223 7 174.7 
192 101 9 52.6 1233 3 176.1 
195 104 6 53.3 1419 11 177.4 
212 102 10 48.1 1280 8 182.9 
228 130 8 57.0 1714 8 244.9 

OhiO State 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Purdue Mln __ 

Indiana 
Wisconsin 
Illinois . 
Michigan State 
North_em 

AU Vda "' ... TD ,_ 
474 1914 4 .0 9 273.4 
487 1988 4 .1 14 284.0 
472 2022 4 .3 13 288.9 
490 2221 4 .5 12 317.3 
478 2283 4 .8 20 326.1 
518 2526 4 .9 15 360.9 
482 2541 ,5 .3 18 363.0 
597 3085 5.2 31 385.11 
591 2999. 5 .1 17 428.4 
585 3554 8 .3 42 444.2 

.......... "' !tOIl Vda ' .... 
786 90 0 129 1005 143..6 

1 508 100 374 984 140.6 
621 125 12 41 199 114. 1 
607 120 0 0 7Z1 103.9 
313 71 0 187 571 95.2 
479 140 0 0 619 l1li. 4 
527 71 0 12 810 tf7. 1 

o 601 0 0 601 85.9 
563 23 0 0 5IMI 113.7 
540 1 0 17 5511 711.7 

c.. Vda A ... TD YdaI __ 
393 1971 5 .0 23 261.6 
378 1732 4.8 14 247.4 
318 1508 4 .7 13 215.4 
342 1388 4 . 1 18 199.7 
371 1264 3 .4 4 160.6 
299 1054 3 .5 2 150.6 
305 1000 3 .3 7 142.9 
314 940 3 .0 4 117.5 
236_ 802 3.4 8 114.8 
261 829 3 .0 10 103.6 

Audiophile and 
Consumer 

applications 

PA/Band Gear, Professional 
Recording Equipment 

Portable Sound System Rentals 
J,BL, GAUSS, G & L, 'IBANEZ 

TEAC® TASCAM 

VISONIK HIFl 
ill t¥bJ ;';i t;.~ 
O\RVER 

Come in 
and hear 

What your 
Hi-fi 

system 
could be! 

Open 12-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 
or by appOintment 

319-354-3104 
ADVANCED AUD.IO 

Capitol at Benton 
Iowa City, Iowa 

52240 
Slop bJ and _ us before cw.n ..... ..-I 

GOHAWKSI! 

Open Tues., Wed., FrL 12-6 
Mon_ & Thurs_ 12-9 

Sat. 11-5 
319-338-9383 
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I Profile 

Iowa managers watch for .spies 
., H. Fuo' ........... 
Sta1'I Wrtler 

and turning away spectators: Linn kickers ' equipment and time keeping , walk again . Detennined to continue his 
Sines, head student manager of the while John Budzinski works with the athletic interests, Budzinski was 
football team. is usually the person defensive backs and storage of the rehabilitated so he now can walk 

lmagiue having tile responsibility of who handles the Hawkeye spy patrol. blocking dummies. " I was kind of recruited to come to 
scouting for spies during an Iowa foot- WHILE ALL THE managers have Iowa by (tight end assistant) Coach 
baD practice. Head Coacb HayderJ Fry SINES, a fifth-year senior. is on full their own reasons for serving in these Bernie Wyatt," Budzinski said. " I 
demands that DO ooe see his Hawks scholarsbip and must oversee the other often " thankless" positions, one in- went to high school with Dwayne 
work out, and you are the individual five student managers. He is assisted dividual has a very special motive why Williams (in Bayonne, N.J .) and it was 
that must guard the VI Hospitals' by Jim. West, who works with the offen· is he so dedicated to the Iowa program. a package deal that he come here and 
parting lot to prevent oolookers. sive line; Brad Grow. who aids the Several years ago Budzinski was play while I was football manager. 

Well. although the managers on the quarterbacks and receivers ; and Mike running cross country in higb school " I feel like I'm part of the family at 
Iowa footbaU team must perform Anglesburg , an equipment main- and became paralyzed on his left side. Iowa ," Budzinski said. " I'm proud to 
many tasks, ODe practice duty includes tenance specialist. Doctors diagnosed that he had an be a Hawk and even prouder to be able 
Climbi.tothetopoftheparki:ngi-ram..;;.;,;;.p_.~..;M;;a;.;t;,;,t..;H;;o;.;u;.;e;;...;,iS;;...;i,;,D.c;;,;h;;;;a~rg:.;e;;..;;o,;"f.,;th,;,e;.....;;an;;;e,;,uTY;.;:,;;s;;m;,;" • ..;a,;,n,;,d..;sa,;,I;,;;·d;.,h;,;e_w .. o.u1 .. d .. n.e..;"ve.r_ .. to_w .. or .. k;.w,;,;,lo;·th_tho;e .. f .. oo.t.bal .. l;.t,.ea.m ... .'.' ~ 

AD-

VER-

TISE 

IN 

DAILY 

IOWAN 

CIASSI- ~ 

FIEDS 

When Iowa elected Jim Leach to the 
U.S. Congress she sent her b&st. and 
Jim has been working hard ever since. 

Seldom does anyone seek public 
office as uniquely qualified as Jim 
Leach. He studied at Princeton, Johns 
Hopkins. the London School of Eco
nomics, and then served abroad in the 
United States Foreign Service. 

But most importantly, Jim Leach is a 
product of Iowa and it's values. He 
was born and raised in the 1 st District. 
and was a high school athlete, playing 
football , and winning a state wrestling 
championship. Prior to being elected 
to serve the people of Iowa he headed 
his family's business in Bettendorf. 

Jim knows Iowans and what they be
lieve in, and his record in Congress 
shows that he works hard to reflect 
that in Washington D.C. He's worki':'lg 
to bring federal spending and inflation 
under control. And he's stood up' for 
Iowan farmers and small businessmen 
by voting to reduce Federal Taxes and 
regulatory burdens. 

Jim went to Congress with the support 
of individual Iowans who believed that 
he would work hard for them. He 
hasn't let them down. 

IOWA SENT- HER BEST. 

Paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach, Roy Keppy Chairman. 1101 State Street, Bettendorf, IA 52722 

After the Game ... 
Bring your friends to Ming 

Garden for a special dinner. 
Relax in the Hung Far Lounge 

with a before or after 
dinner drink 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Every Weekday $2.75-$3.00 

Private rooms available on request 
For carry out phone 354-4524 

Hiway 6, West Coralville 

DI Classifieds 
brin.g results 

Otr.~ "~S: ~ "~~--. "Au:> --.--. AtI-a ~-_ ""d . - - .. 
rc , = .;;:;-'------_--,~ .. , 

featuring 

Italian Cuisine 
Soup Bar & Salad Boat 
all in a unique atmosphere 

Bring the whole family. 
W e have portions & 

prices for you! 

Open Everyday at 11 
1411 S Gilbert 

Spirits, 
Wine, 
Beer 

am 

Wecome Back 
Alumni! 

Before, during. and after the game 
Join the crowd at 

JOE'S PLACE • 

,.. 115 Iowa Ave. 
~-

~ 
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I Game preview 

Pride motivates Hawks, Badgers 
By .. .,Chi1eteIlMn 
Staff Writer 

It's fairly obvious bowl scouts won't 
be sitting in Kinnick Stadium Saturday 
to watch Iowa and Wisconsin play foot
ball. 

The Hawks and Badgers bave 
nothing at stake but pride. They sbare 
many of the same problems. Neither 
feamllas been able to generate an of
fensive scoring punch and the defenses 
bave kept the scores close. 

Wisconsin is coming off two good 
performances. The Badgers, 2-5 this 
year, spoiled Michigan State's 
bomecoming with a 17-7 win. Last 

, week. Wisconsin held powerhouse Ohio 
State scoreless in the second half of a 
21~ loss. 

Iowa beat Northwestern 25-3 two 
weeks ago, but was banded a tough 24-8 
loss in Minneapolis last weekend. In
juries were costly to the Hawks in the 
Minnesota game. Starting quarterback 
Phil Suess is out for the season with a 
fracturid wrist. Only tackle Matt 
Petrzelka is healthy on the offensive 
line. 

' ''THE ONLY WAY you take 
pressure off our linemen is to loosen 
tbe toumiquet," said Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry at his weekly press 
luncheon Tuesday. 

Fry seems to be telling the truth. 
Left guard Greg Gilbaugh, center Jay 
Hilgenberg, right guard Dave Mayhan 
and right tackle Bruce Kittle may not 
start Saturday. Tailback Phil Blatcher 
and defensive tackle John Harty will 
not play. Jeff Brown will return as No. 
1 tailback. 

"We bave 1:1 people right now receiv
ing some kind of medication," Fry 
said. "I've never had a team in worse 
physical condition in 30 years of 
coaching. The second year bugaboo 
seems to haunt me wherever I go." 

Even more important to the Hawks 
may be the mental aspect. Iowa looked 
impressive in the season opener, 
beating.Indiana, 1~7. But, since a 57~ 
thrashing to Nebraska, the Hawks 
seem to bave lost intensity. 

"THE FOOTBALL team is trying 

I BigTen 

Iowa quarterback PhIl s-. out for the aaason with a fractured wrlat, at..,. awa; from a Mlnneeota defender. 

awfully hard," Fry said. "If you feel 
bad, you can imagine how had my staff 
feels . " 

Wisconsin's injury situation is not 
much betteL Junior fullback Dave 
Mohapp, who ran for a career high 139 
yards against Iowa last year, injured a 
knee last winter. 

"Dave was All· Big Ten as a 
sophomore, but hurt his knee wrestling 
last winter," Wisconsin Head Coach 
Dave McClain said in a telephone inter
view Tuesday. "He had knee surgery 

and missed spring drills . Then on June 
23, he hurt the knee again in a tug-of
war match over at the dorms. He's not 
the Mohapp he was,but he's very, very 
tough." 

Quarterback John Josten has also 
suffered yearly injuries. He was in
jured in his third game as a freshmen 
starter and then broke his anId.e in the 
1979 opener. Last week against Ohio 
State, Josten suffered a concussion but 
managed to return to the game. 

" John's been very inconsistent," 

McClain said. " He's bad some good 
games, and then turned around and 
thrown the ball bad. " 

The Badger defense possibly played 
its best game of the season by sacking 
Ohio State quarterback Art Schlichter 
six times. Defensive tackle Mike 
Herrington tackled Schlichter twice on 
consecutive plays in the third period. 
Linebacker David Ahrens, who leads 
the team with 14 tackles for losses, 
tackled Schlichter twice for losses. 

Purdue challenging 'Big Two' 
By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

The old "Big Two, Little Eight" 
theory seems to bave finally disap
peared in the conference. Unfor
tunately, it's only become the "Big 
Three, Little Seven." 

Ohio State and Michigan, perennial 
Big. Ten powerhouses, bave allowed 
newcomer Purdue to join the league 
elite. All three teams are undefeated in 
conference play with 4-0 marks, and all 
are in the top 20. 

And the three should continue to 
claim perfect records right up until the 
final weeks of the season. Michigan 
doesn' t meet Purdue until Nov. 15, and 
then faces Ohio State the (ollowing 
weekend. The Boilermakers and 

Buckeyes do not face each other this 
year. 

Ohio State, ranked ninth in the nation 
this week by United Press Inter
national, plays Michigan State in East 
Lansing Saturday. The Spartans are off 
to their worst start ever, with a ()..4 

league record. 

THE BUCKEYES have only given up 
17 points in their last four games. 

Michigan, returning to the top 20 at 
No. 18, should meet a stiffer challenge 
when the Wolverines meet Indiana in 
Bloomington. The Hoosiers' 2-2 record 
is deceiving, losipg to Iowa in the 
season opener, 1~9, and then falling to 
powerful Ohio State two weeks ago, 27-
17. Indiana bas a 5-2 overall record . 

The Indiana-Michigan contest should 
prove to be another quarterback bat
tle. The Hoosie~' Tim Clifford will 
test his skills against the Wolverines' 
John Wangler. Both signal callers bave 
been running neck and neck in con
ference passing statistics. 

Indiana is coming off a 35-20 win over 
hapless Northwestern. Michigan beat 
llIinois, 4;"'14, last weekend. 

NO. 20 PURDUE should bave an 
easy weekend, taking on the Wildcats 
in Evanston. The Wildcats are in the 
league cellar with a 0-6 record. 

Purdue came back from a 18-16 
deficit against the Spartans last 
weekend to pull out a 36-25 win . Pur
due's Mark Herrmann broke the NCAA 

collegiate career passing record in 
that game. His 340 yards boosted his 
career passing total to 8,087 yards. The 
old record was 7,818. 

In other Big Ten action, Minnesota 
plays host to llIinois and Wisconsin 
travels to Iowa. 

Minnesota, plagued by mistakes all 
season, places its 2-3 league mark on 
the line against the Il1ini. Illinois is 3-2 
in the Big Ten. 

The Gopher defense should bave a 
tough task in containing Illini quarter
back Dave Wilson. Wilson has been a 
consistent offensive threat this year 
but will be looking to redeem himself 
after having trouble direc ting a 
susta i ned offense against the 
Wolverines last week. 
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We're In tuna 

with your musical needs. 

~John 

~4-"lr. 
means Linda. 

but every name is available 
in these classically 

stunning h ieroglyphics. 

In sterling silver 
or gold 

from 37.75 

Mal Shopping Center 

Reggie and 
Panasonic 
they both perform 
beautifully 
outside. 
Panasonic has two great portable video 
cassette recorders that love to go outside. 
The PV-31 00 and PV-3200 are compact and 
lightweight enough to carry along with you to 
the action-whether it be the World Series or 
the Little League. With one of Panasonic's 
great video sound cameras, you can capture 
those beautiful outdoor moments forever. 

Omnivision vus 

PV-31 00 
Records up to 6 hours on a conventional 2-
hour VHS cassette. 2-4-6-hour recording 
speeds. 3-way operation includes AC current, 
built-in rechargeable battery, and car/vehicle 
battery (car adaptor not included). Approx. 
1 hr. of recording per battery charge with a 
Panasonic video camera. Still-frame and 
frame-by frame playback options in 6-hour 
mode. Soft-touch controls. Optional pro
grammable tuner/timer (PV-A35P) for TV 
recording. 

338-7547 

Sales and service ... we've got 
them. New and used pianos and 
organs ... we've got them too. 
Lessons for beginners or ex
perts ... no problem. Whatever 
your musical needs, w~'re work
ing to meet them. 

musIc company 
1212 5th St., Coralville/Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall/Ph. 351 .9111 

Shop in Iowa City 

PV-3200 
Records up to 6 hours on a conventional 2-
hour VHS cassette. 2-4-6-hour recording 
speeds. Electronic tuner/timer adap"ll>r with 
24-hour timer for TV recording. 3-way opera
tion in portable deck: AC/rechargeable 
battery/car battery (car adaptor not included). 
Approx. 1 hr. of recording per battery charge 
with a Panasonic video camera Soft-touch 
controls. Still-frameiframe-by-frame in 6-hour 
playback. ... 

400 
Highrand 

Court 
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. Off the field 

The Daily 
ScoIt SaIlor, a _ri ..... for United Pr.- International, left, watctt. the Arizona-Iowa football gam. from the Iowa pr ... DOX. 

Of big wigs, big dogs and press 
By T. Joho_ 
Staff Writer 

The problem bere, up in the grand 
press box over Kinnick Stadium, is to 
stay cool. Ooo' t let anything rattle 
you. Just' put a little relish and onion on 
your complimentary 'f.-inch Ball Park 
Pmnper and snarl it down. 

Not that being in the press box is any 
intriDsically great shakes. Lots of pe&
pie watch the fighting Iowa Hawkeyes 
go dowu to defeat or on to victory from 
the elaborate booths. I~'s such a 
professional operation ; the Dallas 
Cowboys couldn't have done better. 

TIle press buds, the print media that 
is to say, are on tbe first level. The 
VIPs are on the second, in private 
comfy booths with padded comfy 
cba.irs and the whole effect - sort of 
genteel squalor. The booths are nicer 
than being out in God's own Fall chill. 

THE THIRD LEVEL, witb the 
balftime buffet of bot ~, salami 

loaf, corned beef loaf, bolOgDa loaf and 
several different kinds of cheese and 
plastoid bread, is where the radio and 
TV guys bang out. It was on the third 
level, cbowing down at halftime, that I 
found myself in a very interesting posi
tion. 

I was gamisbing my botdog, all cool 
and calm and press/ professional, when 
I came to a sudden realization: The 
two peopJe I bad wedged through to get 
to the onions were two of the three 
most important people in the state of 
Iowa. 

I'd just slammed right past them in 
my lust for food, without realizing that 
on my left was Gov. Bob Ray and on 
my right basketball' s head honcho Lute 
Olson. I had a brief attack of awe, most 
uncool indeed. 

But I shook it off, turned around to 
make my escape, and crashed 
headlong into the third most important 
person in Iowa : Jim Zabel, that in
famous WHOJfV and radio guy. 

I This weekend 

WHAT THIS.ALL points out is, with 
most of the alumni high-rollers out 
huddling.in the cold around the SO-yard 
line, the press box is really the place to 
be. The press, with all glowing writing 
about the fighting Hawkeyes, stirs I!P 
tbe fans ; The press gets those rich 
a1wnns off their wallets and into the 
stands and to the I-Club donate-a-buck 
functions that pay for the nice un
iforms and the new arenas. 

Not to attach any great moral ironies 
here. Indeed, the only irony in the 
whole place was my presence. Bluntly, 
college football bores the hell out of 
me. All the team chauvinism that 
defies objective analysis makes me 
vaguely ill . In short, I shouldn't have 
been there at aiL 

But I was, through the courtesies of 
the Iowa sports information depart
ment, up with the hard-core fans and 
sportswriters (often synonomous) in 
the land 'of freebie buffets and instant 
quarterly play-by·plays stats. 

BUT THERE'S something very 
rational about the press box. There is 
no danger that the person behind you 
will suddenly find himself ill, or that 
you will suddenly find yourself the 
recipient of a flying object (e.g., a beer 
bottle ). If you want a cup of coffee, get 
a cup of coffee. It's only a few feet 
away. 

The press box is efficiently sealed off 
from the insanity in the stands. The 
windows shut out even the loudest 
screams so that they sound only like a 
good stiff wind. Even the field announ
cer's voice is shut out; there is a 
special announcer for the press who 
gives only short, terse explanations of 
what goes on out there. 

It's easy to see why the sports report 
ters love the Hawkeyes, win or lose. 
It 's so nice up there, heated or air con
ditioned as the season requires. So 
calm. 

And it's got the best pregame buffet 
in the Big Ten. 

'Mom and dad stars for a day 
., .............. 0. 
Staff Writer 

The spotlight is on good 01 ' mom and 
dad this weekend when the U1 holds its 
annual Parent's Day. 

In addition to the Iowa-Wisconsin 
football game Saturday, Parent's Day 
will feature a buffet brunch. Between 
600 and 800 people are expected to at
tend the annual brunch, which begins 
at 10 a .m. Saturday in the Union Main 
Lounge. 

The hrunch, sponsored by the U1 
Pareat's Association, will include a 
program featuring ill President 
Willard ~yd, the Old Gold Singers and 

parents of Hawkeye football players. 
The Parent's Association will hold a 
business meal after the brunch. James 
Hudson of Pocahontas, Iowa, will 
pres,ide over the meeting. 

THE OMICRON Delta Kappa " UI 
Dad of the Year" will be introduced at 
the luncheon. Omicron Delta Kappa is 
a national honorary leadersbip frater· 
nity. 

The "Dad of the Year" is chosen 
from entries submitted by U1 students . 
Students are asked to supply general . 
information about their father and 

his relationship with his family. 
According to Gary Fordyce, a memo 

ber of the Dad 's Day committee, the 
committee searches for " someone. who 
could represent all the UI dads. What 
we are basically looking for is a good 
dad." 

The plans for the weekend saluting 
UI parents are formulated shortly aft 
ter the previous year's Parent's Day. 
The Parent's Association board of 
directors assists Ken Donelson, the 
group's secretary, in planning the e
vent. 

write an essay about their father's per- DONELSON SAID he believes 
sonal attributes,. characteristics .and. __ Parent's Day is an " extension of one of 

the purposes of the Parent' s Associa· 
tion . That extension is to " enhance 
communication between the parents 
and the University. The brunch is one 
way of bringing the parents to campus, 
meeting them, and talking with them." 

Parent's Day not only gives parents 
a chance to visit their own son or 
daughter on the UI campus, but it also 
gives them a chance to meet and 
socialize with other parents . A 
longstanding UI tradition, Parent 's 
Day continues to play an important 
role on the UI calendar. 

So here's to you, mom and dad. This 
weekend is yours. Do enjoy. 

, -Zq;r·,·JR?t-1 
I I ~ 

if you 

Scratch 
where it 
Itches 

check our pharmacy 

Across from the Fieldhouse Bar 

HAWKEYE 
UMBREllA 

Don't miss a single play 
because of the rain ___ 

Open up the black & gold! 

D~to~l~wa Ci~ 
Good Friends, 

Great Food 

WOW! 
Specializing in quality 
food tlnd service for 

over 30 yetlrs. 

Phone for reservations 319-645-2461 
Toll free from Iowa City Tiffin, Iowa 

~ D • .." 1_n-IO_;.:"::C;:IIy~, '::1_=.:;;;=F::rIcIeJr=~,~oc..=:D: .. :_r~":!',:,,:,;,.::eo::;;::;p:_=_:':;7.A 
~ With Your lowa- ~ 
~ Wisconsin Ticket Stubs ~"ii" BUILDINGS REBORN: 

NEW USES, OLD PLACES 
PITCHERS 

$1.50 
8-midnight. Sat. Only 

Exhibition 
October 11 - November 9, 1980 

OPEN 
WAGON WHEEL Tues. , Wed., Fri., & Sun. 2 - 6 

Mon. & Thurs. 2 - 8 
Saturday 9 - 1 

108 5th St., Coralville 

Pro«rams ._de possibl~ by: 
f'ri~,uf. 0(0'" Bride 

The Daily J<Mran S_itb.onian In8tilutioa Tr."e-lin.,; Esb.ibit ge ..... in-
10 ..... Still.1e Hi.lOric-..IJ.part: ...... L I>i",h:ion of Hiatoric PT~M.kwt 

Old Brick. e li nton and Market Streets. Iowa City 

r----------~-------------~--~--, 
... -1IIIIIt1 Lunch Special ,..1 __ 

Clip 
& 

Save 

Tues" Wed., Thurs. 

Combination Plates 
extr~ taco 1 e 

I 
I 
I · 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 11 am - 2 pm I L ______________________________ ~ 

-

Clip 
& 

Save 

The Best in Authentic Mexican Food 
• Tacos • Tostadas • Fronterizo Plates • Enchiladas 

• Combination Plates • Stuffed Peppers (Beef & Cheese) 
- • Imported Mexican Beer • Domestic ·Beer 

[1 :J!,!!/!!fvujo 
Open Tues.-Sat. 11 am-10 pm, Sun. 12 am-10 pm 

• 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 351-9594 

That's why Waterbeds are better ... 

Interchangeable parts 
'you can carry & guarantee, 

351-9511 
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HAWKEYE 
GAME EQUIPMENT 

Wine Botas and Rasks 
to hold your favorite 

"game beverage"! 

stay warm 
at the game with 

Duofold Union Suits 
For men & ladies in red 
& denim blue, 2 layer 

cotton/wool blend, 
$22.95 

~.IILSGn 
SPORTS 

Inflat-A-Matic 

Sports 
cushion. 

4.99 
ii~EB JCPenney 

rairie lights Thank Goodness 
It's FRY -Day! 

No. N.me 
1 St .... NeIeon 
2 .. Ik._mop. 
3 D ..... orttz 
4 Jack Autenberg 
5 Tony W.nck .. 
8 Dennl. Klapperich 
7 A .... Aoby 
I Scott Schiling 
II D.v. Strobel 

10 JImFraz_ 
11 Gordy~ 
12 P ... O .... 
13 Tom Orogan 
14 Keith Hunt_ 
15 J.C. LOY. Jordan 
18 PhIIS_ 

17 ChKU. Humphr'" 
11 Eddl. Phllllpa 

19 Keith Chappel" 
20 ~Ienn Bugga 
21 Tony Alcclardulll 
22 Jeff Fort. 
23 Dw.yn. WIlliam. 

25 Ivory Webb 
28 KenBwk. 
27 Jeff Brown 
21 Phil Blateher 
211 Norm Gr.nger 
30 Marty B.II 
31 M.ICoia 
32 Jamea Erb 
33 Jeff Bobek 
34 Loul. Burk. 
35 D •• n McKillip 
35 John Roehlk 
37 Todd Simonsen 
31 K.vln SpftzIg 
39 JeIIJa_ 
40. Oreg SchUckman 
41 Bobby Stoop. 
42 Cr.ig H.rtman 
43 Lou King 
44 Kent Ellis 
45 Kevin Ellis 
48 Tr.cy Crocker 
47 G_gePeraon 
41 Jay Bachmann 
49 Todd Suchomel 

50 John Hardt 

books t]@W©] 
100 s. linn 
iowa city 
337-2681 

IOWA MIlIWORIAL UNION .... "" .. T''''DI., 

POL Hgt. Wt. V_ 
DB 8-1 111 So. 
DB 8-2 183 Fr. 
WA 8-1 174 Fr. 
WA 8-2 202 So. 
LB 8-3 211 Fr. 
OB 8-1 201 So. 
K 8-3 215 So." 
K 8-1 221 8r.·· 
AB 8-3 2011 Fr. 
DB 5-. 178 Jr.·· 
OB 8-2 118 Sr.· 
QB 8-3 118 Jr ••• 

OB 8-3 1711 So. 
OB 8-0 178 Fr. 
RB 5-11 171 Fr. 
OB 8-5 118 Sr.·· 
OB 8-1 118 So. 
RB 1-1 1.3 Fr. 
WR 8-0 171 Sr.· , 

AB 5-11 1115 Fr. 
DB 8-2 115 Sr 
FB 8-4 200 Jr. 
AB 5-11 178 So.· 
WR 8-0 110 Jr. 
AB 8-2 185... So.· 
RB 5-10 158 So. 
RB 5-11 111 Jr.·· 
AB 5-10 111 Fr. 
FB 8-1 191 Jr.· 
LB 8-2 224 Jr.· 
LB 8-2' 213 Jr. 

I,.B 8-1 213 Sr. 
FB 8-0 114 Sr.· 
FB 8-2 207 Sr.·· 
LB 8-2 231 So. 
LB · 8-3 235 Jr.·· 
LB 8-3 1110 Fr. 
DB 5-11 118 So. 
DB 8-1 1.. Jr.· 
DB 8-0 172 So. 
DB 8-0 113 Fr. 
DB 8-2 171 Jr •• 
DB 8-2 119 81' •••• 

DB 8-2 113 Sr.··· 
DB 8-0 171 Jr.·· 
DB 8-0 1.1 Jr.· 
DB 8-2 188 So. 
DB 8-0 1111 So 
NG 8-2 20. Fr. 

Mon. a Thun. ........ pm 
T~ Wed"" ,.rt. • ,,",",5 pM 

a.t. • ...,.5 pm 
..... CLO .. D 

SOUVENIR •• APPAReL. 800ICS 
·.uPPueS·CALCULATORS 

52 D._O.k. 
53 Joel Hllgenbarv 
54 J.y Hllgenbarv 
55 JoeL.v .... 
58 Carl PeIhr 
57 Jim Langland 
51 PatD_n 
511 T1mH_ 
80 Phil Michal 
81 Bruc. Kittle 
83 Mark Borltz 
64 Lamual Orayaon 
65 D.v. M.yhMI 
88 Greg GUb.ugh 
87 Herlyn H.rrtngton 
81 Jim Favrow 
89 BIU Bally 
70 R.ullban.z 
71 Paul Poallar 
72 M.tP ..... ka 

73 Clay Uhlanhak. 
74 J lmPakar 
75 John Harty 

7& Ron Ha"strom 
77 Dav. Orrla 
71 K.vln Slmkowakl 
79 Br.tt Niller 
80 Doug Dunhan 
81 N.te Person 
82 Tom St.mlar 

83 Lon O"Jnlczak 
14 R.ndy Waatm.n 
85 Vince Campbell 

86 Mike Hu"ord 
87 John A1t 
81 Z.n. Corbin 
89 Tom Linebarger 

90 Tom Frantz 
91 Mlk. Hooks 
92 BIU Bradlay 
93 Bry.n Skradl. 
114 Brad Webb 

115 Curt Mikkelson 
118 Str.un Joaaph 
97 Vall Shipp 
118 Mark Barden 
99 Andr. Tippett 

·Danot. Y.a .. L.ttered 

C 8-3 227 
C 8-3 217 
C 8-3 230 
OT 8-5 255 
OT 8-7 270 
DT 8-8 2311 
NO 8-2 240 
DT 8-3 233 
DT 8-3 238 
OT 8-5 233 
DT 8-6 250 
OG , 8-3 2211 
OG 8-4- 232 
00 8-3 237 
OT 8-4 223 
00 8-3 235 
C ~2 227 
OT 8-3 241 
00 8-4 232 
OT 8-7 251 
DT 8-3 281 
DT 8-4 249 
DT 8-6 258 
OT 8-6 277 
NO 8-1 237 
OG 8-1 239 
DT 8-7 228 
WR 6-2 196 
WR 5-11 191 
WR 5-10 155 
TE 8-3 204 
TE 6-5 211 
WR 6 -2 187 
TE 8-3 220 
TE 6-7 238 
WR 6-3 186 
TE 8-5 235 
TE 8-4 200 
DE 8-4 230 
NG 8-4 229 
DE 11-2 213 
DE 8-1 2011 
DE 8-3 210 

DE 6-4 210 
DE 8-4 210 
DE 8-1 210 
DE 8-4 220 

Jr. 
Fr. 
Sr.*-

So. 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr.·
So. 
Sr.· 
Jr.-
So.· 
S,.··· 
Jr.·· 
Sr .... • 
Sr.· 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr.
Jr.-· 
Sr.·· · 
So.· 
Fr. 
Sr.· ·· 
Sr.* 
So. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Sr.··· 
Sr.* 
So. 
So.· 
Jr. 
So. 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr.· 

Fr. 
Jr.· 
Sr.··· 
Jr.-· 
Fr. 
So. 
So. 
So." 
Jr.· 

I 
o 
W 
A 
H. 

·A 
W 
K 
E 
Y 
E 
S 
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Willie 
Nelson® 
Jeans 
Durable 

denim jeans 
endorsed by 

the living 
legend 

$29 

" ~ 
Available at: 

PEDDLERS· ... · STBaKWDaL 
15 S DUBUQUE 338-9923 Hwy. 1 W." low. CIIy 

GO HAWKS 
We carry a complete line 
of Hawk Jewelry as well 
as Beer Steins, Flasks, 
Money Clips & key chains. 

Garners 
Jewelry 

113 Iowa Ave. 331-9525 

TIle U...,. 10_.: ,.uu CIIW. ~. 0 I L. a-t. ..... P • ... 

:;: BADGER EM,:;:t 

"WHIP IT GOOD" 

WAGON WHEEL 
108 5th St. , Coralville 

ttush Pupp..lt!f® ~ 
cold weall.er forecast ~ 
Wherever you live, you11 appreciate the 
extra comfort of Hush Puppies- boots 
this winter. Worm lined leathers keep the 
elemenls out and yo.x tempe!af\xe in. 
Comfortable idea fO( attending 
your favorite Foil sports event. 
Beot the fO(ecost. 

The Yuma 

WISCONSIN. In brushed pigskin 
Reece lined 

Nutmeg color 

No. N.me 

1 John WIIII.m. 
2 Ron St ... eraon 
3 P.tHady 
4 Bill Connor 
5 JerryVanca 
8 St.v. Fritz 
7 John Westphal 
• Paul Hughes 
II Clint Sima 

10 Stev. P_lsh 
11 D.n Maaaanger 
12 Mark Dor.n 
13 John Joatan 
14 D.v. Ar-., 
15 Demo. Argyr. 
18 K.vln Moll 
17 Brian Marrow 
1. J_CoI. 
111 Vincent Allen 
20 Thad McFadden 
21 Mlk. Sta .. , 
22 M.rvln Neal 
23 Chuckl.Davl. 
24 Nick Savage 
25 M.rk Harrison 
28 Art Prlc. 
27 V.ughn Thoma. 
21 Dav. Mohapp 
29 Ro .. Anderson 
30 J imM.lk. 
31 David Graanwood 
32 Kyl. Borgland 
33 Curti. Rlcharciaon 
34 AI S.amonson 
35 TroyKlng 
38 Ger.ld Graan 
3 7 Craig Fredrick 
31 Kyl. McKlnn 
39 ... Vanden Boom 
40 Frank Fulco 
41 O.v.AIv_ 
42 Tim Stracka 
43 Sank.r Montoute 
44 Jody O'Donnell 
45 Vaughn M-'IaId 
48 Richard L_ls 
47 D.v. Lewenlck 
41 Willi. Coillna 
49 Lerryspurlln 

POL Ht. WI. 

TB 8-0 1111 
DB 8-0 11S 
K 5-10 115 
OB 1-3 1113 
DB 5-11 155 
WR 8-4 114 
DB 5-11 1110 
OB 8-2 200 
DB 5-11 180 
OB 8-1 180 
DB 8-1 118 
OB 1-3 1110 
OB 8-1 11. 
OB 8-5 1 .. 
OB 8-2 185 
OB 8-2 1111 
WR 8-1 175 
OB 8-2 1115 
WR 5-11 1811 
T 8-1 118 
WR 5-10 110 
WR 5-11 115 
TB 8-0 205 
WR 8-0 180 
TB 5-11 185 
DB 8-3 180 
DB 8-0 114 
FB 8-0 220 
DB 5-10 177 
FB 8-2 228 
DB 8-3 1115 
DB 11-3 210 
DB 8-1 185 
WR 8-0 185 
TB 5-10 174 
FB 8-2 240 
WR 8-0 1.1 
WR 5-10 110 
DB 8-3 117 
DB 8-3 215 
LB 8-3 221 
WA 8-4 1" 
DB 8-4 205 
LB 8-3 221 
DB 5-11 180 
DB 8-2 215 
LB 8-2 217 
LB 8-3 224 
LB 8-1 222 

Wr. 

So.· . 
Jr. 
So.· 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
So.· 
Sr.· 
Jr .• 
Fr. 
Jr .• 
Fr 
Fr. 
Sr.· 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
80.· 
So.· 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr .• 
Jr.·· 
Sr.·· 
Fr. 
So.· 
So." 
Jr. 
Jr. 
So.· 
So.· 
Jr.· 
Jr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Sr.··· 
Jr.
So. 
So.· 
Jr. 
81'. 
Sr.··· 
Jr. 
Jr.· 

~ 
ROLEX 

PRECISE • IMPREGNABLE 
PRESSURE-PROOF 

HEIn"EEH & STOCKER 

'wUEM~" AME."'CAN QE.M aOCllI:TV 

.... CC .. EDtTEO GEM LA.o .. ATOflty 

Downtown Iowa City 

50 11m Krumrla DL 
51 Ted W.n. C 
52 ......... _ DT 
53 Mark Subech 00 
54 Bob Oallrnalar C 
55 D.n Skoglund 00 
H Dan.... DT 
57 Robart Budde OT 
51 Aon Vennik OT 
59 Joe RothbIIuer C 
80 D.ryI Sirna DL 
81 Torn Baldwin DT 
82 Mik. ShI_. DT 
.3 Tom Rebar OT 
64 Bill Rutenbarg 00 
85 Dan Berrlman OT 
18 Scott Swann OT 
87 C'-'_ Neleon DT 
81 M.rIl Orazula OT 
III Jim LIck 00 
70 .Iany o-g.r OT 
71 Lao Joyc. 00 
72 Mike Herrington DT 
73 Melvin Ter,r.. OT 
74 Cartton W.lk.. OT 
75 St.v. Narnnlck OG 
78 "ark Shumate DT 
77 Tom Booker DT 
71 Chris O_ald DT 
711 Bob Winckler 00 
11 J_ Auetz TE 
12 Wally M.1One TE 
14 Oreg Reb_ TE 
15 Curt BI.akowaid DT 
18 Bratt Purson LB 
17 Kevin BaIcIMr DT 
II Jeff Nault LB 
.11 Brad Plerc. LB 
110 11Iomaa Houston DT 
111 Vlke Kraplla TE 
112 Scott BargoIc:I DT 
113 Mike Fixmat' TE 
114 Jeff Luko LB 
95 Ouy 8oI1auJi: LB 

" 0arII1d a- DL 
117 Mark Tryon DT 
III Doug F-'J DL 
•• EdSenn LB 

• DenoIaa V .... LeIterM. 
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245 
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227 
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US 
245 
235 
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2M 
280 
2411 
250 
245 
250 
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270 
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230 
235 
238 
230 
270 
224 
2111 
221 
230 
200 
285 
224 
200 
235 
225 
220 
210 
227 
217 
238 
217 
US 
225 

So.· ... 
So. 
So. 
So . 
Jr. ... 
So. 
Jr. ...... 
Fr. 
80. 
Fr. ... 
Sr. 
So 
81'. 
Fr. 
81' •• 
Fr. 
Jr.·· 
Sr.· 
So.· 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr.* 
Jr •• 
So_· 
Fr. 
So.· 
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Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr.· 
Sr.· 
Fr. 
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Jr.· 
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80. 
80. 
80. 
So. 

~ ELECTION DAY 
PANELING SALE 

come in and save 
before Novem ber 4 on 

champion wood 
paneling! 

NAGLE 
LUMBER 
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 

Sat. 8-4, Sun. 10-2 

$43-5 

Lorenz Boot Shop 
~ Mall Downtown 

Made by 
skilled 
hands 

the world over. 

In Three Colors: 
Sand Suede 

Golden 
Brown 

Four Floors-Downtown Iowa City 

Downtown Iowa City 
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